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Aberdeen-A nous Heifer

THE PROPERTY OF MR. CLEMENT STEPHENSON, WINNER OF PRESIDENTS PRIZE,
BEST ANIMAL AT THE LAST BIRMINGHAM FAT STOCK

Benton Bride l ; ls a : ;,
KLKINOTON,

SHOW.
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February 1, 1805FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE46
Wheat.Prospects for flanitoba

by invicta.
Most of the wheat in Manitoba and the N. W. 

T. was sold this past fall and winter under 45 cents, 
of 15 cents less per bushel compared 

Now comes the announce-

I Our Illustration.
On our first page, in this issue, we give a portrait 

of the Aberdeen-Angus heifer, Benton Bride 19,843, 
bred by Mr. Clement Stephenson, Sandyford Villa, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and exhibited by him at the

She was calved

EDITORIAL.
There is a very marked uniformity in the way 

members of the Ontario Farmers’ Institute delega
tions write us regarding the satisfactory condition 
and sentiment which appear to prevail in those 
localities where dairying is pushed as a leading 
branch of farming.

It has been decided by the Victorian Minister of 
Agriculture to reduce the amount of the bonus paid 
on cheese shipped from Melbourne to England which 
realizes 60s. or upwards per cwt., from £6 to £3 a 
ton. About 300 tons were exported last season, but 
it is expected, notwithstanding the reduction in the 
bonus, that the shipments during the coming season 
will exceed those of last year.

We devote a considerable portion of our space 
in this issue to reports from Ontario Farmers’ In
stitute delegations. A great variety of practical 
subjects have been presented by various speakers, 
a synopsis of whose principal papers, together with 
salient points brought out in discussion, or observa
tions made in passing from place to place, are given. 
We beleive that this new feature of the Advocate 
will be appreciated. Future issues will contain addi
tional reports.____________

According to the New Zealand Gazette, under 
the new Dairy Industry Act, which came into force 
on November 29, the Government agree to provide, 
free of charge, cold storage for butter at Auckland, 
Wellington, Lyttelton, and Dunedin. The official 
experts for grading the butter for export have been 
appointed. The Government undertake no duties 
in connection with the shipping, for which owners 
must make their own arrangements, but strict atten
tion is paid to inspection and branding.

Ian average 
with present prices, 
ment that the Ogilvie Company, the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., and the Northern Elevator 
Company, all intend building several more elevators 
each this year to handle the next crop. It seems 
to me there is evidently the hope on the part of 
these and other large dealers in wheat, that the 
farmers will again be forced to sell their wheat 
early in the season, and that they will be able to 
make a handsome profit by keeping it till February 
or March. It also implies that there is likely to be 
keener competition for our wheat, and consequent 
higher prices. I think for those who are able to 
hold their wheat till February or March, there is 

encouragement to sow a good breadth of
wheat this coming season.

PORTABLE GRAIN CAKES.
A gentleman, named Powell, writing in the 

Montreal Gazette, throws out the suggestion 
that if the coarse grains of Canada were crushed 
and then pressed into cakes, they would find a 
ready market. It would be necessary, as he points 
out, to mix the grain with some glutinous constitu
ent, so as to make compact cakes. I would suggest 
that barley be mixed with one-tenth of its weight 
of linseed, the whole roughly crushed, and then 
pressed into cakes, after the shape of linseed oil 
cake;—oats wouldrequireabout thesame proportion. 
There is no question that to many 
these barley and oat cakes would be far 
venient than either whole or crushed grain in 
sacks. They could be packed away anywhere, and 
in almost any quantity, and I think Mr. Powell is 
quite right in thinking the English consumers, 
especially the cartage and omnibus companies, 
would buy it freely. Who will try the experiment?

last Birmingham Fat Stock Show.
Jan. 11th, 1802 ; got by Albion 6,525; dam Bride 
13,343, of the old Craigo family. She was a very 
perfect specimen of the breed, being considered by 
many to surpass any of the heifers with which, in 
former years, Mr. Stephenson gained championship 
prizes at the fat stock shows. The “ block test 
article in the English Live Stock Journal (from 
which our portrait is reproduced) contains the follow
ing details regarding her :—“No. 162. Aberdeen- 
Angus heifer, Benton Bride ; first in class £20, win
ner of breed cup £25, cup as best heifer or cow £50, 
the champion plate £105, and first winner of the 
Queen’s challenge cup £150 ; also, first prize £15, 
extra prize as best Scot £30, the President’s prize 

the Elkington challenge cup £105, and Thor- 
ley’s challenge cup £105 at Birmingham ; altogether 
£460, besides the Queen’s challenge cup of £150, or 
£610 in all ; bred and exhibited by Clement Stephen- 

sire Albion, dam Bride by Sir Peter ; age, 2 
years 11 months and 3 days; live weight, 16 cwt. 2 
qrs. 13 lb. ; average daily gain of live weight, V77 
lb.; weight of dressed carcase, 1,328 lbs.; percentage 
of carcase to gross live weight, 71’36.”

We might say that Mr. Stephenson achieved a 
similar victory in 1893, so that the two valuable 
champion prizes (the Elkington Cup, value 100 gs., 
to the breeder of the best animal, and the Thorley 
Challenge Cup to the exhibitor of the best animal) 
have become his absolute property, this being the 
second time he has won the Elkington Cup out
right. ________________ _
“ Queen of the Hay ” and the old Warlaby 

Shorthorn Herd.
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MH It is very evident, from the various meetings 
we attended in January, that fruit culture is des
tined to receive more and better attention, as a 
feature of Canadian farming, than ever before. 
We are only waking up to the immense value of 
this too generally undeveloped asset of our agricul
tural resources. Next season will witness greater 

in the selection of varieties, fruit tree planting,

The portrait of the famous heifer, Queen of the 
May, which appeared a few issues ago in the Farm
er’s Advocate, seems to have attracted a good 
deal of attention in breeding circles. Mr. G. McLel- 
lan Smales, of “Streonshath Farm,” Victoria 
Plains, Regina, N. W. T., encloses us the following 
excerpt from Carr’s “ History of the Rise and Pro
gress of the Killerby, Studley and Warlaby Herds 
of Shorthorns,” published back in ’67, in which 
allusion is made to her;—

“ Queen of the May was in almost every respect 
a model of what a Shorthorn cow should be. Her 
loins and chine were very wide, flat, and deeply 
fleshed ; her quarters long and level ; her head sweet 
and feminine ; her shoulders, girth and bosom mag 
nificent. Her only failing point was a want of ful
ness in, the thighs proportionate to the even 
massiveness of development displayed everywhere 
else. During her short career—for she was perma
nently injured in a railway journey, being then for 
the first time in calf—she won six prizes at the Royal, 
the Yorkshire, and the County of Durham shows, 
being awarded at one of the latter the 100-guinea 
challenge cup in 1857. It has been reported that 
Mr. Booth refused for Queen of the May an offer of 
1 500 guineas, the highest price ever bidden (up to 

date) for a Shorthorn. The circumstances— 
which are given on the late Mr. R. Booth’s author
ity—are these:—Two gentlemen from America, 
apparently agents for an American company, came 
to see the herd, and when they saw Queen of the 
May were completely riveted by the fascination of 
her beauty. After dwelling for some time upon her 
perfections, they enquired of Mr. Booth whether he 
would part with her. He replied that he ‘ would 
not sell her for the highest price ever given for a 
Shorthorn.’ ‘ That, sir,’said one of them, ‘ was, I be
lieve, 1,200 guineas? ’ Mr. Booth answered in the 
affirmative. They consulted together, and asked 
him whether he would take 1,500guineas, which Mr. 
Booth declined to do, remarking that if she bred a 
living calf, and he had the luck to rear it, she was 
worth more to him to keep, and they relinquished 
her with regret, leaving on Mr. Booth’s mind the 
impression that, if he had entertained the idea, 

that large amount might possibly not have 
been their final offer. "

■Chickens Coming Home to Roost.
We have all along contended that the British 

people, in their crusade against Canadian “ stores 
and the embargo upon Canadian beeves, were 
simply playing into the hands of the dressed meat 
magnates of the United States Without reviving 
the question of the motives underlying this 
embargo, or the merits of the “discovery” by 
British “Vets.” of contagious pleuro-pneumonia 
(which cannot be found in the Dominion from 
whence the cattle go), we have observed that, amid 
the clamour about the imperilled health of the 
British herds, American dressed beef has been 
steadily fastening its grip upon the English trade. 
Periodically, of late, there has been and outcry for 
the labelling of foreign meat, or some other restric
tion, in order that no innocent Britisher might be 
mislead into consuming Texas steers under the 
delusion that his palate was being tickled with 
“Prime Scots.” Still more recently, we observe 
that a great indignation meeting has been held by 
the Cattle Trade Section of the London Chamber 
of Commerce, “to consider the combined action of 
the North American shippers, in relation to this re
cent breach of the trade customs, and their endeavor 
to obtain control over the meat trade.” The chair
man, Sir A. K. Rollit, M. P., remarked that the 
question before them was one not only for the 
trade, but also for the community. For a long time 
there had been what were called “trade allow
ances,” in other words, an allowance of one pound 
to the retail dealer on every quarter of beef he 
purchased, orginally given to cover shrinkage 
between the time be bought the meat and when he 
sold it. This is now rebelled against. The cessation 
of this allowance was calculated to mean a loss of 
£166,000 a year to the London trade, or £1,000,000 
per annum to the trade of the whole country. He 
said the Americans already possessed the great 
advantage over the native producer of preferential 

In the January 1st Advocate, in dealing with rates of carriage to the country, and were seeking 
the subject of road improvement, we took this to control from Chicago the meat trade of Old 
position in regard to one aspect, of the case:— London. He hoped they would “never see in 
“ With regard to the good roads campaign, we he- England 'rings’and ‘trust,’which, if they came to 
lieve it will be found that educational work will, in deal with the prime necessities of life, might be- 
t.he end, be found more beneficial than any attempt come both economically and socially most danger- 
at sweeping or radical changes in the road law.” j mis monopolies." A resolution was unanimously 
We are inclined to think that this fairly rep: <•-; ms j adopted expressing “indignation” against the 
the consensus of opinion on the question, aftci | “combined action" in question, 
hearing a good deal of discussion at farmers’ meet I These Old London butchers have suddenly 
ings this winter. Ontario has permissive i.-gi.A-- | awoke to lie realization that the American ship- 
tion, of which municipalities can take advan.cç. ! pm, endeavoring to seize complete control of 
in respect to commuting statute labor, !. ; :h u.eai business, and the Agricultural Gazette,
people can proceed to change their system : .: ; we not he, suggest, an official inquiry into the
management according to the advance el ; ' ; ’e m ei the ; e An cattle and meat trade,
knowledge on the quest ion. ! nlvss w. a ■ hu. ., That mm it. s - ue ■ • , 11 t;it the shippers may open 
up to a change, it will be found both exv -n> ,e ; ilie saje of American meat,
unsatisfactory to embark m radical e j T ; to watch the conflict, which
law." : * e , effects.

;
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care
orchard cultivation, spraying, etc., as a means of 
resisting fungous diseases and insect pests.

1

I
In the Farmer’s Advocate for December 15th 

we give from the pen of Mr. James Fletcher, Domin
ion Entomologist, an admirable contribution, des
cribing the San Jose scale, its ravages and remedies. 
Reference was made to the fact that it had appeared 
in various parts of the States, and also in British 
Columbia. A recent despatch from Albany, N. Y., 
reports that it has been found in nurseries on Long 
Island and Columbia County. State Entomologist 
Lintner has been investigating the ravages of the 
peat for several months, and reports that unless 
active measures are soon taken the fruit-growers of 
New York will feel disastrous results.

If Royal Commissions, and organizations ad 
infinitum, were a help to the oppressed British 
farmer, he ought soon to have relief. His latest 
would-be champion is a clergyman, one Rev. Lan
caster McAually, who proposes to found an Agricul
tural Clergy Union to co-operate with the Central 
Chamber of Agriculture in securing “ justice for 
the British agriculturists.” The Mark Lane Ex
press raps this gentleman sharplyover the knuckles, 
reminding him that any society having the real 
interest of the farmer at heart must, sooner Di
later, begin an agitation against tithe, and demand 
a more equitable adjustment of that imposition, in 
which case the farmer would doubtless have to cry 
out to be saved from his new found friends, the 
“Agricultural Clergy Union.”

A U. S. bill has been drafted, and is now under 
consideration at Washington, to substitute for the 
present wasteful and extravagant free distribution 
of seeds, a limited distribution of new and rare 
varieties through the agricultural experiment 
stations now in operation in all the States and 
Territories. These stations are in charge of trained 
experts, who are familiar with the needs of their 
respective localities. In co-operation with the V. 
•S. Department of Agriculture, the stations can 
easily ascertain what new and rare varieties are 
available, and can select such kinds of seed as will 
be most likely to give good results in their respec
tive localities. They will he able to engage the ser
vice of competent farmers, who will make full tests 
of the seed under directions given by the stations. 
The results of these experiments will he made public 
through the press and otherwise.
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flilk Fever.
BY D. \.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE&HOMEMAGAZINE STOCK.

This trouble is misnamed : it, ought to be milk 
chill. Kverything about it points to extreme chill. 
The body, ears and horns become very cold, and 
where the fever comes in we could never find. 
There is not even a moderate relapse to warmth, 
unless brought about by measures adopted by the 
attendant. Seeing that this is the case, we have 
got some tangible hold on it, and can, in most cases, 
so guide matters that the patient may be helped 
through the ordeal, if not kept free from it alto
gether. The writer has had several cases of it in 
pure-bred Shorthorns, and t can safely say that our 
best remedy, easiest and most reliable every way, 
is milking before calving, assisted by a rather spare 
diet. In cases where the animal has been prostrated 
and with careful treatment been carried through, to 
prevent an attack at the next calving, milkingalone 
will not suffice. We have had cows badly pros
trated the second time, after most careful attention 
to milking ten days before calving. The bowels, 
even on luxurious grass, will become deranged as the 
time for parturition draws nigh, and this must be 
attended to. Nothing in our experience is equal to 
a dose of black molasses for this. And, right here, 
we may say that a quart of black molasses is the 
finest remedy for impaction, in cases where “ loss of 
cud”( unable to ruminate) happens in any cattle. We 
have had cows off their feet for hours at the second 
attack, even when thus treated, but always save 
them The third attack, if managed in this way, 
was very slight.

To have such an animal in high condition would 
be unwise, but the animal can be in condition good 
enough to do her best when danger is past. For a cow 
in high condition at calving, being a good milker 
and liable to milk chill, as I wish to call it, or one 
that has had an attack, a starvation diet for eight or 
ten days previous is a wise precaution, even if 
milked, but it is not a positive prevention. How
ever, I would not now fear almost any kind of con
dition. for we have brought several through 
ordeal, and made A light attack of several cases 
that might have proved fatal if not thus treated.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
(FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices : Native beef steers, VI ; heavy 
hogs, $1.50; light hogs, $4.15 ; export sheep, $4.00; 
lambs, $4.00. Compared with two weeks ago these 
prices show a slight decline in cattle : 20 cents de
cline on heavy hogs : 10 cents on light : steady on 
sheep and lambs. At the corresponding time last 
year best cattle sold at $5.00 : heavy hogs, $5.05 : 
light hogs, $5.55; sheep, $4.1X1; lambs, $4.85.

Texas cattle form quite a fair proportion of the 
offerings, and sell at $2.25 (5 $4.25, mainly at $3.75 <" 
$4.00 for cottonseed-meal-fed stock, being a little 
higher than a year ago.

The market for native butcher cows and canning 
stock has been very high of late, as there has been 
a scarcity of that kind of stock, and a very good 
demand for it. A carload of fancy 1,200-pound 
spayed heifers recently sold at $4.50, when fat ex
port steers were selling for only a quarter more, 
but these were, of course, far and away above the 
average. By the way, there is a very foolish 
custom in this country of underrating the value of 
heifers. It has been shown by competent tests that 
a spayed heifer, other things being equal, will make 
as much good beef as a steer, but there is usually 
a difference made on the hoof of 50 cents to $1.00 
per 100 pounds.

The French papers are talking about American 
wheat, which is dutiable in that country, getting in 
in the form of beef on the hoof. In other words, 
they estimate that since wheat feeding has been so 
generally developed in the United States, many 
millions of bushels have found their way into 
France in the manner stated. As a matter of fact, 
comparatively little wheat has been fed to cattle ; 
where farmers have not had the corn, they have 
either bought cottonseed-meal or sold their young 
cattle to the butcher. The hog feeders and sheep 
men have used wheat quite largely, though the 
freezing weather has put a stop to slop feeding on 
the average farm.

A Dakota feeder says wheat feeding, even for 
hogs, is not a success in that country, but it must 
be that there are some good reasons not stated why 
he and his neighbors have made an utter failure of
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Should any one find their cow showing a slight 
,gger while standing or walking, the second, third 

or fourth day after calving, they will have to look 
alive and provide a warm, comfortable place, well 
littered with straw. Give the animal a good dose of 
salts, one to one and a-half pounds. Salts are 
quicker than molasses, but if the howls are in their 
natural condition I prefer the molasses ; they do 
their work complete, while salts will often make a 
passage through the bowels and not remove a quarter 
of what is wanted. Blanket the animal well, neck 
and body ; that is what is wanted ; get the flat-irons 
on the stove and iron the cow all over on the 
blanket ; have the irons hot and iron well on both 
sides of the spine (with us a post-mortem showed the 
spine most effected ). Keep at it and you will save 
your cow. We have done it for twenty-four hours, 
and very good judges would not give us a dollar for 
our hundred-dollar cow. The same cow has had 
five calves since. A celebrated Jersey breeder 
buries them up in the hot horse-manure pile. A 
very good way, if one has the pile hot enough and 
big enough. We have kept cold, wet cloths on the 
head, but could never see any benefit. We do not 
believe that anything fed previous to calving will 
prove a remedy further than to keep the bowels 
regular, and the trouble will come when the bowels 

in good order. The standard prevention and 
remedy is to milk.

sta

it.
Mr. Cannon, of the firm of Cannon Bros., Pear

sall, Texas, says: Ranchmen expect better prices, and 
at present steers are selling at $20, and cows at $10 
per head, or $2 to $3 higher than a year ago.

Armour bought nearly 0,000 packing hogs one 
day recently that averaged 234 pounds, and cost 
$4.15A, the lowest in nearly three years, or since 
March, 1802.

The hogs coming are of very good quality, 
though they are largely of light and medium 
weigh

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. ts.

Both packers and shippers bought 380 to 430- 
pound hogs as high as $4.45.

A load of Texas hogs, averaging 105 pounds, sold 
in Kansas City at $3 00.

Iowa packers are buying some hogs in Omaha.
Omaha received 41,808 nogs for the week ended 

the 10th, which averaged 105 pounds. Receipts a 
year ago, 20,631, and two years ago, IX),078. Aver
age last January, 250 pounds. Hogs received thus 
far this month, 110,000, or 43,IKK) more than a year 
ago

London, Ontario, Canada.
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■Arrival of hogs at Kansas City thus far this year 
show 47,IKK) increase compared with a year ago.

Thus far this year St. Louis received an increase 
of about 3,000 compared with a year ago.

The hog crop is notas short as country men have 
been talking.

From the best information at hand it appears 
that the crop of fat cattle is short, and the supply of 
hogs is larger than generally expected.

The efforts to get Congress to rectify some of 
the glaring inconcistencies in the new tariff law 
have thus far been unsuccessful. The cattle men 
have been especially anxious to get the discrimin
ation against German beet sugar removed, as it 
rests on the live stock industry of this country, but 
there is little prospect of getting anything done at 
the present session.

A Liverpool correspondent, speaking 
attempt of the I'. S. cattle and beef shippers to 
çhangecertain customs of the trade there, says: —“At 
the present time live cattle shippers have lieen forc
ing the carrying of small numbers at unremuner- 
ative rates, while the dead meat shippers have been 
sending only short quantities of beef in the face of 
a rising market. This combination is taken to be 

organization to control the retail trade here, but 
the immense supplies of cattle in River Mate are 
only prevented from being brought here by the 
high freight asked. There was also large supplies 
in Australia, which will in the near future be 
brought over here in cliilling-rooms, so that it will 
be seen we are some distance from being entirely 
dependent on American supplies.”

are
Dairy

18—A Convention of BnUermakers at Chesley. 18-Dairy 
Farmers’ Clubs ; Paying for Cheese-factory Milk. 50-Dairy
men Meet ; Farm Buttermaking. Shipment of Live Cattle from Australia.

A meeting of pel-sons interested in the meat and 
stock export trade has been held in Sydney, 
suggestion of the Minister of Agriculture for New 
South Wales, to consider whether it will pay to 
ship fat cattle to Kngland. Mr. Alexander Bruce, 
the chief inspector of stock, presided. Mr. C. 
Taylor, secretary of Messrs. G cedes, Birt At Go., 
stated that the account sales of twenty cattle sent 
by the “Maori King” showed that they had realized 
£14 or £15 a head in London, and that it was report
ed that eighteen animals shipped per “ Port 1‘irie ” 
had realized £18 per head. Letters received from 
London stated that the cattle exported ought to lie 
ripe four-year-old bullocks and fat. Messrs. Potter 
Ac Co., of London, wrote that the store cat- 

“ Maori King” did not, fatten on the

Farmers' Institutes:
50 Practical Gleanings from Division No. V IL, Province of 

Ontario. 51—(“callings from Division No V. 52 A Racy 
Account of the Travels of the Delegation in Division No. VIII.; 
Preparation for Spring Building.
Questions and Answers:—

53—Legal ; Veterinary : Miscellaneous.
Poultry :—

.54—A Few Notes on the I .ate Ontario Poultry show held at 
New Hamburg ; Broilers for Market and the Use of Incubators. 
Garden and Orchard

.54 -Points on Winter Care of I he Orchard.
Family Circle :—.55.
Quiet Hour:—55.
Social Corner: 56.
Children's Corner :—.56.
Stock Gossip.58, til, 62, 63.
Notices :—58, 50, 60.
Book Table :-60.
Advertisements .57 to 61.
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voyage, and that they did not care to 
be interested in shipments where cattle had 
to he sent between decks because of the diffi
culty of ventilation. After a careful inquiry, they 
believed that the cost per head would lie fron £13 
to £14. exclusive of 15s., the London charges. Mr. 
B. T. Keys, of Bengal la, M uswellbrook, expressed 
his firm conviction that, in view of the failure of 
the freezing of cattle, the only outlook for the Aus
tralian grazier was to send live stpek to London. 
He was satisfied that it could be done, and he bad. 
with other residents in the Hunter River district, 
tried to induce the (Queensland people to join in stup
ing !MI0 head, but much apathy had been shown in 
the matter. Mr. F. It. Birt stated that even with 
specially-equipped steameis, the cost of a shipment 
to Kngland would be about £s a bead, and that 
therefore it. was felt, that I he trade would have to 
be served by the present ocean “tramp” steamers. 
It was then resolved to form a committee to'report 
on the subject, and secure the cocqieration of 
the pastoralist,h in the movement.—I Agricultural

Circulate the Advocate. an

If you have a neighbor or friend engaged in any 
branch of farming, you will do us a favor and ren 
der him a good service by calling his attention ^o 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and sending us his ad
dress for a sample copy, which we will mail without 
charge. A new and useful feature is the “Farmers’ 
Institute Department,” in which we are giving “the 
cream," so to speak, of what has been gathered at 
tlie Ontario meetings last month. Persons sub
scribing at once will thus receive, while fresh, a 
concise and valuable record of what, has been said

Karl Cowper, of Kngland, has offered to place 
a farm of nearly three hundred acres, with a resi 
deuce and buildings, at the disposal of the Herts 
County Council (of which he is chairman), rent free, 
for the purpose of providing practical instruction 
in agriculture, on condition that the Council stock 
the faim and work it. Mis Lordship will also erect 
a laboratory and the necessary dormitor ies. A sub
committee of practical agriculturists has been ap- 

t space to the various conventions held, in addition p<,int ed to consider His Lordship’s offer, and report 
o all our regular standard departments. to the ( ouncil upon it.

on a wide range of farm topics, by practical and 
successful men. We are also devoting a good deal I
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product cannot be made. Another advantage is the 
great saving of apparatus. It is estimated that an 
ordinary sized creamery will save its patrons at 
least $200 in equipment alone.

When to Dry Cotes.—The time for dry cows is 
August and September, Mr. Gould thinks, when 
pastures are dry, Hies bad, and farm work most 
pressing. By this system men get pay for winter 
food. If they do not. the yearly profits cannot 
amount to much.

What sort of cow to use ? was a question asked 
Mr. Gould. Farmers seldom have much money for 
doubtful speculation. In view of this fact, it was 
advised that the best possible use be made of the 
stock on hand, by culling out all unprofitable ani
mals, retaining only the best and most thrifty. 
Then purchase a pure-bred sire, of one of the dairy 
breeds, being sure that his ancestry were healthy, 
robust and liberal producers of good milk. Breed 
up, keeping heifers from only the best cows ; keep 
them growing rapidly from the first without taking 
on fat. Their flesh should be nearly all red meat. 
In buying a cow, be suspicious of those whose 
udders, when milked out, empty right down to a flat, 
flabby skin, as they almost invariably give very 
poor milk.

“ The Constituents of Corn."—This paper, a 
scientific one, by Prof. Shutt, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, bore out many of John Gould’s prac
tical teachings. The value of corn at the different 
stages of cutting may be represented by 14 at tassel- 
ing, 28 at silk, and 42 when the grain begins to dent; 
therefore the value of thin sowing and a long season 
of growth. To those who object to the slight acid 
smell of ensilage, it may be well to know that it is 
nothing more than the first step in digestion, the 
acid being liydochloric, which is present in consider
able quantities in the stomach of a cow or sheep at 
any time. The stalks and leaves of corn are equally 
valuable, containing the same substances- as the 
grain, but very much more dilute or less concen
trated.

The Provincial Spring Horse Show.
At a meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale Associ- 

atiom in Toronto, it was resolved to make a grant 
of $2.i() to the Agriculture and Arts Association, 
and that they be asked to fqrnish the balance to 
complete the pricelist, the same as in 1894. It was 
resolved that the horse show be held on the 5th 
and 6th April next, and that two judges and a 
referee be appointed for 1895. Robert Beith, Bow
man ville, and David Fluff, Spring Hill, were ap
pointed judges; and John Lee, Ilighgate, and Thos. 
Good, Richmond, referees. Resolved, that the 
rule as applied to the Canadian-bred Clydesdales in 
189.1 be adopted. Messrs. R. Davies, R. Graham, 
John Davidson and R. Miller were appointed a 
committee to attend the horse show of 1895 ; and 
A. Johnson, R. Graham and Peter Christie, a 
con. mi it ee to collect subscriptions. R. Davies was 
appointed a member of the Special Committee to 
act with the Special Committee of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association.

The Hackney breeders contributed $10 and the 
Shire men $20.

challenge go unanswered, provided he has a worthy 
cause to defend. In conclusion, this is the first 
criticism.we have seen on the paper in question, and 
we take it for granted that the other breeders are 
willing to concede the truth of the assertions con
tained therein. I believe in competiton, and when 
a friend of mine wanted to try Berkshire, I directed 
him to Mr. Snell and Mr.. Cox worth, and he pur
chased one of each, so you see I was willing to carry 
out the opinions of my paper. In conclusion, I otfer 
the right hand of fellowship and good will to my 
brother breeders, and wish the Advocate the suc
cess it so well deserves.same

A. W. Young. Tupperville, Ont.

DAIRY.
A Convention of Buttermakers at Chesley.

The tenth annual Convention of the Ontario 
Creamery Association was held in the village of 
Chesley, Bruce Co., Jan 8th, 9th, 10th. This locality 
has a very intelligent and enterprising population 
of farmers, who have hitherto been successfully 
engaged in the feeding of cattle, but within the last 
few years have seen fit to change their line of action, 
and engage in what now appears to offer a more re
munerative return for skill and labor. The people 
are not heard complaining of hard times, and of the 
unprofitable drudgery connected with agriculture, 
but have come to the conclusion that they are in the 
best business in the world.

Corn Growing for the Silo.—Mr. John Gould, of 
Ohio, said the practice of feeding dairy stock hay, 
as compared with corn ensilage, was much like 
burning green wood, or coal with a large per cent, 
of.clinkers, for the reason thatt ordinary hay con
tains less feeding value than corn, and only 01 per 
cent, of it is digestible, while 78 per cent, of silage 
is assimilated by the consuming animal. The nutri
ment obtained from hay is chiefly starch; just so 
with corn. Which furnishes the most remunerative 
returns from the same amount of labor and ex
pense? The corn that will mature and yield the 
largest crop should be chosen. Corn, as a crop re
quires a liberal supply of decayed vegetable manure 
plenty of moisture and heat. An easy and practical 
way of obtaining the first, is to spread fresh stable 
manure on sod, and plow it down about four inches. 
Now, by fermentation, the temperature is materially 
raised ; therefore, two of the conditions are at once 
obtained with very little trouble. Before planting 
corn, the surface soil should be worked up verv 
finely; then plant the corn in straight rows from 3") 
to 4 feet apart, not more than 2 inches deep As 
soon as the corn appears above ground, it should be 
gone over with a harrow, with shoi t teeth every 
three or four days for about three weeks’ This 
serves to keep down all weeds and forms a nVulch of 
loose soil to hinder evaporation. An acre of good 
corn uses 200 tons of water during its season of 
growth ; therefore the necessity of saving every 
drop of moisture possible. The cultivation between 
the rows should never be more than an inch deep be
cause of the far-reaching lateral roots that ramify 
the soil very near the surface, often extending 44 
feet from the stalk, and it is not uncommon for 
under-roots to go down 2 to 3 or even I feet in fr iable

A JOINT MEETING.
At.a subsequent jt int meeting of the Clydesdale 

Association and the Agriculture and Arts Associa
tion (Mr. J. C. Snell in the chair) it was resolved : 
‘ That we accept the proposition of the Clydesdale 
Association as to a partnership in the horse show, 
and that the show be held in the month of April, 
and in the first week, if possible.”

It was also decided that t"he Prince of Wales’ 
prize lie awarded to the Shire horses this 
Also, in view of the fact that

year.
we Wave not yet been 

able to secure the armory, that the Special Com
mittee be empowered to secure the most suitable 
place for holding the show, either in partnership 

the Hunt Club or not, they to receive half the 
profits, and we to pay half the exuenses of adver
tising and fitting up the building. " Also, that the 
prize list for stallions be provided by the Agricul- 
ture and Arts Association, and the prizes for extra 
events, such as driving, jumping, etc., by the 
Hunt Club.

It was further decided that, in case the Hunt 
Club do not join with us, the Special Committee be 
empowered to offer special prizes for driving, 
jumping, etc., to the extent of $500 ; and that, in 
case no attractions can be secured within reason
able terms, the show be again held in the old drill 
shed.

with

The Presereation of Manures received a good 
share of attention from Prof. Shutt. Seventy-five 
per cent, of the food a cow eats is returned to the 
land in manure ; the most valuable and easily lost 
is in the liquid : therefore the necessity of close 
stable floors and the use of sufficient litter to absorb 
all moisture. Cut straw was highly recommended as 
an absorbent, in the absence of which dried swamp 
muck or sawdust may well be used. Manures from 
different kinds of stock should be mixed and kept 
moist, or there is danger of much nitrogen being 
lost in the form of ammonia Land plaster, if scat
tered on a heating manure pile, enters into chemical 
combination with the ammonia and hinders waste. 
No manure pile should be subjected to washing and 
leaching, or the available plant-food, which is 
largely in liquid form, will be lost in the drainage 
water. AVood ashes should never be used with farm
yard manure, because a destructive chemical change 
would go on liberating nitrogen.

Tne following judges were appointed: Thorough
bred horses—Dr. Tremaine, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Dr. 
Sweetapple, Toronto ; alternate, W. Fuller, AVood- 
stock. Carriage or Coach—Charles Brodie, Y. S., 
Claremont ; h P. Lowes, Brampton ; alternate, 
James Henderson, St. Mary’s. Standard-bred- 
Charles Eaid. Simcoe ; John Scott, Galt ; alternate, 
C. Brown, Toronto. Hackneys-R. C. Stericker, 
Springfield III ; alternate, John Ilolderness, To
ronto. Suffolk Punch and Shires J. Y. Ormsby, 
loronto ; R. Gibson, Delaware ; alternate, Alex
ander Doherty, Ellesmere. Clydesdales—R. Beith, 
Bowraanvnie; David Fluff, Spring Hill. Referees 
*John Lee, Ilighgate : Thomas Good, Richmond. Caine of Ed neat ion to Dairymen.—Mr. J. S. 

Pearce said the most successful" business men are 
constant students ; they put in long hours of close 
application, and succeed in proportion to their un
derstanding of the lines with which they have to 
deal. The business of dairying has many knotty 
problems to deal with, and only those who know 
the relation of cause and effect in the dairy can 
hope to make the best use of his fodder and labor 
Mr. Pearce is of the opinion that the time is not far 
distant when a butter or cheesemaker who applies 
at a factor y for a situation will be asked to show a 
certificate from one of the recognized dairy schools 
before he can secure the position.

•Tin Influence of Good Poods on Dairmna.— 
Mt. A. 1 attullo, AVoodstock : It is necessary to 
economize expense in every possible way. The 
haulage of milk to factories is a considerable item 
being less where the roads are kept in best repair* 
In some districts the cost is only three cents per 
hundred pounds, while in others it reaches seven
teen cents for the same quantity, the difference 
being largely due to the condition of the roads. The 
average cost just now is about eight cents while if 
the roads were all as good as thev may easily ’be 
made the cost would drop to three cents per hundred

. . ^ ......  ......... HS pounds, which would furnish quite a nice nest-eirp-
paint, with gasoline. Curtains of (at-paper were ot Profit in many of the large factories 
recommended to be placed over , lie inside of feeding < reaming Mill, The principal points in 1W 
doors as the silo was being filled. Last autumn Dean s address were the resuffs of rreannn 1 uv
twentvKmT Ft T. “"i except about by . he different methods nôw togue Ts g, v 1 '. ‘ ‘ watei, whuh caused an air-proof °f two j ears’ careful experiments it i ^ 
mould o form on the surface in a verv short me "lat the average loss from t e u^ of The ifa™ed 
1 he entire loss on the top was fifteen bushels. pan was 3 2(i pounds from 1 0(10 pounds of mtm T*
... ,X ' '‘'’“'liking that a good cow was something “*mg the deep-pail creamer the loss was 1 
like a poet -born, not made. Mr. Could recom- "ml from the se,aiatordmIf ?Tdf’
mended feeding just twice a day m winter, became 1'd't in ........ pounds of sk mined ndlk the t W”®
as a rule, the food fed at that season is much slower while the experiments of t e seeat it t ***? ; 
to digest than fresh, green grass, which is taken at difference of 3.57 from pans ■> q‘i f,„ ? ^“owed a

draught ol animal heat to raise it to ,be temoe, |> . ■ , , xv , ' ' ahr.
!1"','',!1i !!U‘ ,MH,y- Th,,f;u't is. that a cow should i'E * b t,A/, pNi, T!;*"'- 'kurx Commissioner,
11 eated t lie same as any other mot her, be she buxine ! uuhd bv th- m ;“'"g is materially 
•i||,,.,,.»\«l. 't she is to perform her function 1 :m, n .v‘j ,, .testi cow to the herd at
at a pi ont to her owner. I , ! ■ u * «umpv llavor isagreat

t’ongwratire Dairying is the only profitable plan et ‘ 'V1,1! M nd “f by keeping
,lu‘ ,un"7\l“ Gould's opinion, in order to “"gives for fifteen

competition. I nless we co operate, a uniform I ,v ' 1 - “ he tact that these
d;i mi*.

Capt. Young on “The Battle of the Breeds.”
Noticing in the Advocate the criticism of Mr. 

J. ( . Snell on my paper in the 1893 report of the 
Swine Breeders Association ( I was not able to 
attend the late annual meeting at Guelph), 1 beg a 
little space in your valuable journal to reply to my 
friend and brother breeder. AVe did not expect to 
convince Mr. Snell of the superiority of the Poland- 
China over the Berkshires ; what we wrote was
!”or® «. men ™ho have »«»t as yet decided what 
breed to invest in, and in pointing out the prefer- 
®°ce, of t,le American people (especially the 
AVestern men) for the Poland-China, we refereed to 
‘V ipS "r!r hiW,e {“formed themselves on the merits 
of the different breeds before adopting the main
stay of the pork breeds (at least so they think). If 
any breed can be made to succeed as a scavenger 
what may we expect when, in the hands of the 
progressive farmer, he is fed as no doubt Mr. Snell 

\i A< "s e;us being an advantage in the 
,'c X|1' s“' ll speaks, we can’t see whv, if a Berk-

slme were ,n the same position, that his eves would 
take an> harm, hut we think the plums'would h - 
soittd cut just as surely as liv our favorite 

As an argument that the Poland <'liinas are not 
preterred to Berkshire* he cites his sales of The 
latter, and says Americans do not come to Canada 
for the former. AVe think Mr. Snell will agree that 
England ,s the home of the Berkshire, and as lie
PrilWS /I' m1 ’ °V< f,Vm "'t1 home count rv, so do we 
I oland ( hina breeders draw on the" American 
bleeders for fresh strains. Is it not just as unfair 
toi us to assert that because Poland-China breedeis
Cuid Tlr' snell !SS 'V l';"fi,,!Uid a,ul 'be continent (amt Mi. Snell is not so likelv to), that the liai
shire is not still a favorite 'there ? \o sir the 
argument won't hold. Still. Mr. Snell t ,iks ,'f ,
battle of the homemade breeds, black,‘white and 
ted and says the Retkshire, with conscious super 
loi'itv, sails majestically ahead. Although" he 
ilainis an independent position, it is easv tosa-e the 
direction the wind hloweth. « 'onto, own , f,‘ie„d 
Miel , and a. not that the stand in vour citicLm w 
h {ini." to 'be one in the proverbial old hulv's 
where she said she coul.l be e.„vi,ued but klm
Air" S, '.if 'v,'o could convince bet
,Y'll V 'TS M<:' hk,‘ '" b't an a --ia lion 'challenged where his favorite lave,I is i„ ,',es-io 

and " e relish an encounter of that so, t 
who espouses the cause of b,,..,| should' ).„ ,

The Silo Cows give more milk in summer than 
in winter, under ordinary conditions ; therefore it

winter. II winter dairying is to be successfully car
ried on, corn ensilage more nearly approaches grass 
than anything e se we can provide. Corn fodder 
!»s,es'n drying 22 per cent, of its digestibility and 
it left out in the shock till April, it will take 3(10 lbs’
to equal 100 lbs. the previous autumn. The advan
tage of the silo comes in again in the little 
required to store a winter’s supply of fodder 
one-seventh of that needed to hold"the

“ay. Mr Gould’s silo is made of two thick 
of inch-lumber, dressed 
between. I—
and may be 35 with better effect 
neeessai y is dry earth, basin shaped. , should be painted with gas tar, niade as thin as 
paint, with gasoline. Curtains of tar-paper were

space 
—just 

same amount
nesses

.... , ,, . one side, with tar-paper
I he dept h should not be less than 20 feet ,
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Paying for Cheese-factory Milk.
(Paper prepared by I>rof. Van Slyke, of Geneva (X. Y.) Expert

üon^]^or extern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa-

In response to the request that I should prepare 
a discussion of the proposition made by Prof. Dean 
in Bulletin No. 95, advising a somewhat radical 
modification of the fat-basis in paying for milk at 
cheese factories, I send you the following, in which 
I shall confine my statements to the following points:

0 ) Is this proposition warranted by facts ?
(2) In whose interests is such a proposition made?
(3) What is the immediate effect of such 

position ?
Before taking up the first point, let us consider 

what the proposed modification is, and what object 
it is supposed to accomplish. Suppose two patrons 
furnish milk containing respectively 3 and 4 per 
cent, of fat, then under the regular fat-basis system 
one would receive three-sevenths and the other 
four-sevenths of the money received for the cheese 
made from their milk. The proposed modification 
would call three per cent., four, and four per cent, 
five, thus making nine shares instead of seven, of 
which one would receive four-ninths instead of 
three-sevenths, and the other five-ninths instead of 
four-sevenths. In other words, under the proposed 
change, one pound of fat in poor milk would receive 
more money than would one pound of fat in richer 
milk.

explanation,of the high quality of the cheese sent 
by Canada to the World’s Fair, since milk on our 
side averages somewhat higher than yours. In our 
next competitive test, we shall endeavor to use the 
poorest milk we can find, and shall confidently ex
pect to take all the prizes from you.

I may add, however, that the results secured by 
Prof. Robertson harmonize with the work done at 
no less than five different experiment stations in 
the United States.

Let us now consider briefly the second point:
(2) In whose interests is the proposed change 

made !
Is it demanded by the majority of intelligent 

dairymen y Is it called for by the dairymen who 
have done most to build up Canada’s dairy interests? 
Take the progressive dairyman ;—is he impatient 
for the change ? Not at all. This proposed change is 
made solely in the interests of the producers of poor 
milk'. Has not this class of dairymen had the ad
vantage long enough ? For a whole generation they 
have been snaiing the profits earned by their better 
neighbor dairymen. Even if some slight advantage 
may accrue to the producer of richer milk on the 
regular fat-basis system of payment,—a point which 
we do not for a moment concede,—it would take a 
century to get back the money that has already 
gone into the pockets of poor milk producers under 
the old system. It remains yet to be proved that 
facts will support any such change. Any slight 
absence of absolute equality under the regular sys
tem would not be corrected under the proposed 
change, because this change is based on claims not 
established, and assumes that what may sometimes 
be true is always true. In our work during the past 
summer with different factory herds of cows, we 
have found poor milk, containing about the same 
amount of fat, differing in proportion of casein to 
fat as much as the poorest and richest milks. How 
would such cases be helped by this proposed change? 
A similar case occurs in Prof. Dean’s Bulletin; tak
ing May 7 and June 0, the milk contained just the 
same amount of fat (3.19 per cent ), as shown on 
page 10, and yet one milk made 9.19, and the other 
9 92 pounds of cheese, the difference being due to 
more casein in one.

Coming now to the last point I shall discuss;
(3) What is the immediate effect of such a pro

position !
The first effect is to cast doubt upon the whole 

system of paying for fat in milk for cheesemaking. 
The producers of poor milk, who are always and 
everywhere the “kickers” against the fat-basis 
system, are only too glad to lay hold of any excuse 
for overthrowing a system that takes from them 
money which they formerly received, but which in 
justice belonged to others. They dwell simply upon 
one point— the unfairness to them of the rat-basis 
system; not upon the slight amount of injustice, if 
there is actually any. The proposed change will 
in this way work more injury than it possibly 
good, allowing that it would completely render 
justice to every individual.

Last year, at Ingersoll, I talked with young Mr. 
Ballentyne, who to'd me of this plan, and also the 
reasons why he adopted il. His reason was simply " 
this: a pound of fat made more cheese in May that 
year (1893) than later in the season when the milk 
was richer, the yield going down somewhat as the 
season advanced. Hence, he reasoned, if we take 
herds of cows at any one time, or for an average 
of the whole season, the milks of different quality 
will vary as the milk does from month to month 
during the summer. Under normal conditions this 
reasoning would hold good, but I pointed out in my 
address last year that the drought prevailing in 
1893 affected the milk, making the casein actually 
decrease for awhile, when the fat increased. The 
facts observed undorv these abnormal conditions 
formed the original basis of this proposition. Simi
lar conditions prevailed during 1894, and the same

a pro-

The object sought to he accomplished by the 
change is absolute justice, or greater justice than 
can be secured by any other system, on the supposi
tion that a pound of fat in poor milk makes more 
cheese than a pound of fat in richer milk; and, more
over, that the cheese is of the same commercial 
value, whether made from poor or rich milk. This 
proposition is based on the claim that milk poor in 
fat not only makes more cheese per pound of fat, 
but that such cheese made from poor milk has an 
equal if not greater market value than cheese made 
from richer milk.

Now, coming to our first point:
(1) Is the foregoing proposition supported by facts!
On what ground is the claim made that more 

cheese can be made from poor milk than from richer 
milk for each pound of fat? The two compounds 
of milk which are of most account in determining 
cheese-yield are fat and casein. Now, it is claimed 
we shall always find in poor milk more casein for 
each pound of fat than we shall in richer milk, and 
hence, a pound of fat in poor milk will make more 
cheese, because it has more casein associated with it.

I have this to say on this point : We have worked 
for three years on this question, and have carried

over 300 experiments, both at our Geneva Station 
and in numerous cheese factoi ies. We have carried 
our work through the entire factory season, and 
have.obtained the averages of many million pounds 
of milk, produced by many thousands of cows. We 
have also worked with individual herds of cows.
As a result of this work, we are warranted in say
ing that, so far as our New York factory milk "is 
concerned, we find on an average that within the 
limits of 3 and 4.5 per cent, of fat the variation of 
casein from a uniform proportion with the fat is 
insignificant. While there are marked variations 
in individual cases, we should do injustice more 
often than justice by trying to recognize variations 
from the general rule. The proposed change claims 
or implies that the rule is always the other way, 
that poor milk id trays contains more casein for its 
fat, and it makes no allowance for variations 
kind from such a r ule.

Granting, however, that lbe milk produced by 
Canadian cows is different from that produced by 
cows in New York, and that in the milk of Canadian 
cows the richer milk always makes less cheese per 
pound of fat than does milk poorer in fat,—how can 

justly pay the same fora pound of fat in rich 
milk as in poor milk ?

Under such circumstances, i/uality as well as 
quantity must be considered. If a pound of fat in 
poor milk makes more cheese than does pound of 
fat in richer milk, it is due to the larger roportion 
of casein contained in the poorer milk. The in
creased yield per pound of fat is due to an increased 
amount of casein per pound of fat in milk. The 
results will be a cheese richer in casein, and hence, 
poorer in quality and market value. On an average, 
casein is worth 2t cents per pound; milk-fat, 25 cents.
The proposition under discussion is practically to 
make the value of casein equal to that of milk-fat; 
whereas, its presence in the cheese in increased 
quantity makes a poorer cheese, tinder the same 
condition of manufacti 
question, in a modified 
more than it is worth.

Now, the experimental data, which have largely 
been instrumental in establishing the fact that 
cheese made from milk richer in fat is worth more
than cheese made from milk poorer in fat, were Mr. James Deter, Berkeley, Gloucestershire, ex- 
furnished by the investigation of your own Prof, plains, in the North British Agriculturist, his 
Robertson, working with Messrs. Bell and Ruddick. system of using carbolic acid as a preventive of 
Their work was done only two or three years ago. abortion in cattle. “Commence by mixing with 
and it is a matter of no small surprise that the Bui- sufficient hot water to make a bran mash, j oz. 
letin of Prof. Dean should have so completely ordinary crude carbolic acid, then add the bran, 
ignored Prof, Robertson’s results, especially when gradually increasing the carbolic acid up to h oz., 
the latter had at least ten cheeses for every one which is the maximum quantity I can get a cow 
contained in the Bulletin under discussion. to take in a bran mash. For a number of cows,

On page 5 of the Bulletin, we find that the cheese I measure out the requisite number of l-oz. doses, 
made from milk poor in fat scored higher than, the and mix with water and bran in a fodder barrow, 
cheese made from milk richer in fat. These results, and then give a good, broad shovelful to each 
carried to their logical conclusion, would make skim- animal. Before I got rid of the disease I adminis- 
milk cheese worth more than whole-milk cheese, tered the carbolic mashes three times a week. I 
since they indicate that the less fat and more casein find it equally safe to give an animal a Voz. dose 
the higher the cheese scores. This may furnish an I daily. "
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facts were noted in our experience.
SUMMARY.

Reviewing the points upon which we have touch
ed, we feel warranted in saying that the weight of 
known facts does not justify us in the belief that 
any stricter justice would be rendered under the 
proposed change than under the regular fat-basis 
system, because if different milks vary in quantity 
of cheese produced per pound of fat, such differences 
will be compensated for by differences in the quality 
of the cheese produced.

The proposed change is solely in the interests of 
the producers of poor milk, and will create dissatis
faction with the fat-basis system, because the pro
ducers of poor milk will make it an excuse for re

dan which encour- 
, or which fails to

ire. This is simply the old 
lorm, of paying for casein turning to the old system. Any ti 

ages the production of poor milk 
encourage constant improvement in milk produc
tion, should be unhesitatingly condemned.

Buttermaking and Marketing.—Prof. Robertson 
said every market pays the least possible price for 
any commodity. Our future market must be 
Britain, where the price is governed by competition 
of Australia and Denmark, both of whom have 
high reputations in the “Old Land” Our butter 
trade with Britain has been injured because of the 
poor quality so often shipped. We now have that 
to overcome, which can only be done by supplying 
a first-class article in first-class condition. Butter is 
at its best when four days made ; therefore, it must 
be got to the consumer as soon after that as possible. 
If cold storage can be obtained to keep butter down 
to the freezing point of water, no deterioration of 
value will take place. It was, therefore, recom
mended to provide refrigerators at different points 
in Canada and in Liverpool, so that the butter need 
not be put upon the market during the hot months 
of July, August and September.

This plan was objected to by Mr. Graham and 
others, on the ground that if a market is to be 
secured and retained in England, a constant supply 
must be provided in order that customers once ob
tained may be held.

It was recommended that a regular quantity of 
first-class creamery butter he sent to England 
weekly by refrigerator cars from the creameries to 
the sea, and that refrigerator space be secured in 
the coming fast liners to the British market, where 
a Canadian shall look after the proper disposition 
of the same by auction. Prof. Robertson was, 
therefore, asked to use his influence in securing the 
support of the Government in a movement of that 
sort; but the Convention did not go to the length 
(as announced in a Toronto paper) of committing 
itself to the general principle of Government 
bonuses to stimulate the butter trade.

Bacteriology.— Mr. J. W. Wheaton, Secretary of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association, addressed the 
Convention on the “Relation of Bacteriology to 
Dairying.” There are two kinds of bacteria in 
milk—one reproduced by division, the other by 
spore formation. The casein and milk sugar 
suitable mediums for their development. It is found 
by experiment that in less than three minutes after 
milk is drawn from the cow, one-third of a cubic 
inch will contain upwards of one hundred thousand 
germs. These are all floating about in the atmos
phere; the purer the air, the fewer and better 
the germs. If milk-pails and cans are thoroughly 
scalded and kept in a sunny location, they, at least, 
will not foster germ life. Proper ventilation of the 
stables and the admission of plenty of sunlight will 

J do much toward keeping bacterial trouble in subjec
tion. The bacteria that sours or ripens milk will 
not thrive in a temperature below 50 or above 140 
degrees, and, except within these limits, milk 
he kept sweet for a considerable length of time. 
Bacteria that produce slimy, red, blue, or other ob
jectionable forms of milk, can mostly be destroyed 
at 212 degrees. Some of the bad flavors of milk come 
from the cow ; these can be detected 
milked, while those that come from an external 
source will not be noticed for some time after milk
ing, and will increase in influence the longer it is 
kept at an ordinary temperature.

Officers Elected.— President,D. Derbyshire, Brock- 
ville; First Vice-President, Mr. Wm. Halliday, Ches- 
ley ; Second Vice-President, J. Miller, Spencerville; 
Directors, J. H. Croil, Aultsville ; A. Campbell, Or
mond ; Chas. Johnson, Athens; John Sprague, 
Ameliasburg; A. A Wright, Renfrew : A. A. Allan, 
Toronto ; John S. Pearce, London ; W. G. Walton, 
Hamilton ; John Hannah, Seaforth ; A. Wenger, 
Ayton ; W. Snider, St. Jacobs : James Carmichael, 
Arva ; John Seinkam, Wellesley ; Secretary and 
Instructor, Mark Sprague, Ameliasburg.
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Dairy Farmers’ Clubs.
Mr. Andrew Pattullo, Woodstock, President of 

the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association,writes 
us as follows :—“ I have read with very great in
terest the account you give of the Bothwell Dairy 
club. I, myself, have been urging the formation of 
such clubs at every cheese factory and every 
creamery in the country. I did so at the Eastern 
Dairymen’s convention and at the creameries meet
ing, and at smaller meetings of farmers which I 
have attended recently. I hope you will use the 
powerful influence of the Advocate to make the 
organization of dairy clubs general. Our big 
ventions have done an immense amount of good, 
but perhaps more has been accomplished by the 
district or local meetings which were held dur
ing the past two years throughout different parts 
of Western Ontario. Still we have failed to get at 
the patrons who most need to be inspired to right 
effort. We have been working in their direction 
at the annual metings of the factories. It seems to 
me much would be accomplished if we could 
only organize the patrons at our factories into 
dairy clubs for self help, self instruction, and 
friendly emulation with those of other factor
ies. I believe the Bothwell people have really 
started a great movement, and one which the 
Advocate can do a good deal to promote."

con-

Aside from the danger of burning the barn, 
smoking should never be permitted in the 
stable, because the fumes of the tobacco are certain 
to get into the milk, and thence into the butter, and 
depreciate its value. If you must work in the 
dairy barn before daylight or after dark, see to it 
that there are safe and substantial fixed lights, and 
then let those be the only lights there, for lanterns 
are almost as dangerous as pipes.
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.Dairymen Meet.
The Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association 

held its eighteenth annual convention in Stratford, 
Jan. 15th to 17th.

T. Bell. Tavistock, placed on the platform, one 
made from rich, the other from average milk,
which showed a great difference in quantity and .___quality, in favor of the richer milk. Practical Gleanings from Division No. VII.,

officers. Province of Ontario*
President, AndrewPattullo,Woodstock:1stVice., Dairy Farming.

AH^5a4'La<rn,’'Tor0n° ; 'ind Vi,ceh, "pl’ln Eîu!r’ J. F. Beam, Black Creek Dairying is the most 
ristonf J N PaS, Canhom; J. F Williams, In- profitable caliingtmday in our country In selling
gersoll; Geo Robertson, Lucknow : Thos. Ballan- them We havf many advantages!
tyne, Stratford : J. S. Pearce, London ; Harry we win euniu n . , -JWhite. Hawksville. Representative to Industrial, XV e ™ake a been a Leaf suceem L?
J. W. Wheaton. Representatives to Western-J. S. market; onr cheese has been af,eat8ucces8|,ut 
Pearce, London, and John Gilmore, Dorchester. butter we are away behind we have co-operated 
Representatives to Central Farmers’ Institute— in cheese, we have not, 1 • Our
Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford, and J. A James, cheese has a good reputation,-our butter has a bad 
Nilestown. Auditors J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll ; J. reputation Of course cheese keeps better, and can

-----  1 be shipped more easily and more safely. Steps,
however, are being taken to put our butter on the 
market in a better shape. One buttermaker at the 
creamery can make a more uniform and better article . 
than a hundred different persons in a hundred 
different ways. There are many disadvantages in 

It is our intention to offer a series of articles on I making butter on the farm, and the tendency is to 
farm buttermaking, considering first «he different have it made in our creameries. This will add uni
methods of raising the jsream and caring for the fortuity and quality, and save labor on the farm. It 
same, and afterwards, the making and marketing is a good plan to make small cheeses for consump- 
of the butter. I tion near the factory and to the patrons. A long,

where shallow pans ark used. ; small cheese of six, eight, ten or twelve pounds each
The milk-rcwm is.,perhaps the flr.t thing to be

‘"T”” “Wf**V-o* "!> H-P -o'«.nd
from the root or vegetable compartment, or even > "cb W1 w u^e<^‘ ^ 16 *VjIce 18 larger, and so
from the room where food for the table is kept In V pi71Sft’ett?r' We have an endless market abroad 
short, milk-rooms should contain naught but milk f°r all the cheese we can produce. The local market 
or milk products. Stagnant air is bad, bein^ ^ butter, however, may be glutted and we have
usually impure; therefore a gentle circulation of The|,l"estlo,Ti1 ll aske4 : Where,
good air is a necessity, secured either by windows î'1?n’ will we sell our butter . Experiments are 
or by pipes laid underground, out of reach of frost, $elIlK !nacîe 1,0 se/?d hotter to England, and 
and entering the cellar near the floor, with escape doubt, by co-operation and care, we will have a good 
pipes in the upper walls or ceiling. In securing ™arket there. By making butter in winter and 
ventilation avoid draughts, as they tend to dry the Tleef.Cœn summer seems to he the best solution to 
surface of the cream, making it leathery. If these the difficulty Winter dairying is the most profit- 
tough portions of cream pass through the strainer able way of disposing of our grains and fodder, and 
they may appear in the butter without change- and t corI , ned factory is the most satisfactory and pays 
if removed by the strainer, there is just so much besT 1,1 creamerles you get back the skim-milk, 
loss. Avoid the use of a sink in the milk-room and so can raise calves and pigs. In cheese districts 
unless a first-class exit is provided for the same and Pu * ore raised. b7 having the best cows calve in 
the sink be kept well cleaned and disinfected fa and raise the calves during the winter.
Cement, brick or stone makes a good floor j m separators are good, and can be used to 
Arrange the shelves about a foot to eighteen advantage if the farmer has fifteen or twenty cows, 
inches from the floor, and set in pressed pans not , ut ^ a smaller number. The dairy business is 
deeper than three inches. Greater depth means k®eP'nff Pa.ce with the increase in consumption, and 
loss of butter-fat in the skim-milk. Strain and set tbe *ut'ur® *s safe. There are many difficulties con- 
the milk immediately after milking, in milk-rooms wit,h dairying, and this is a good guarantee
where the temperature does not exceed 00° F Set fot ‘arffe numbers not going into it.” 
twenty-four hours in summer and thirth six’ in Poultry on the Farm.

skimmed^s^m^ttTinjur^'theHquaJity10 waV^'ll^°" P°^k^CmayJbe made'to^pay'^iette^if^cost^of^ahor 
nothi^gf ùrther, but refer your readers t™'Lr 7 I *S considered- requires system and suitable 
on “Cream,” in the Advoiate of Dec 15th * 6 anTfnr7°? 0tV-“ the manure is wasted,

A, some not have , suitaKlC tor this d'"“e “d vermi,‘
work we would offer a few hints on the erection poult^ breeding are goo,
?L\b„rem„ti°Ce pe;rgïi„ ,Bhtd„rB?- -‘°d/ rd  ̂ >»■*<>

to work and store the butter. If you wish to store n2nnd for VlUe use are tbe most
a little ice, which is very useful ^nake t he house Profitable, and the I lymouth Rocks do best in these 
large enough to store it under the same roof The respects. I-or eggs alone the Minorcas rank very 
walls should be double ; so should the doors ami ahl ' Turkeys’ geese and ducks are equally profit- 
windows. X' siding makes a nice inside lining a -are less liable to disease and less care is 
Floor tightly with good, hard himber and S llBronzp1 tl!rkeys are as good as any.
floor slightly, to carry off water, etc. À false roof CAfn be raised with water from the pump as
under the regular one is good, keeping the heat in„. ,AS hFPm ^ Pond- Toulouse geese are prolific 
of the sun from penetrating easily If the house P yersX bl!p, "P6 g°od sitters. They are large, and 
has the benefit of the shade of trees' all the beHer nf! a‘ ‘''^'oimnon breeds, produce the ideal 
Whitewash the whole outside of the building and m ket blrd- Tfae best ducks are the Pekin, Ayles- 
draw the blinds down over the windows during hot f iL a”d a°uen' ,The Pekins are large ajid good 
summer days. S dUrmg hot feather-producers, hut hard to get in lull feather.

It may he that some have an unused building hid the C- Tl gu°od(for tabl,e use’ and arelarge, 
on the place that a little expense in lining etc8 pPl-m R T 18 pheLest general purpose bird. The 
would convert into a satisfactarv milk-room 8’ ’ Eekln can_be put on the market earlier than the

Artificial heat will likely he required during coin ,en’ and are very remunerative. By using pure-
weather and this may he supplied by a sma! coal hh^u Sood results are obtained The most
or wood heater, or in any other covenient way that in f from young birds, and those that 
suggests itself to the individual under his or her fhley^d|tW£ W* °f a8e are- as a rule, unprofit- 
conditions. By using a starter to assist"in ripening earlier hatching is good, as the pullets lay
the cream, the latter may he ripened at a much /nH frn °d !1IlnS 111 tbe best returns. Stone, brick 
lower temperature than otherwise, and thus neces are u®8 are ,used’ b-it frame hen-houses
sitate less heat m the building. ' f?,Preferred,because they are dryer, and dampness

"J""1 »P : , he soLT e>,tby f°r fowls. A warm house, facing
1. Strain and set immediately after milking iilwlTi J, "P i a good yard, is desirable ; the roosts 

•Milk set at a high temperature and reduced as fast floor nnd feetn'gb an<111,1 of a height, with a hoard 
as possible to a low temperature, gives up its cream 1^ n ilh and gravel in other parts of the 
most readily and thoroughly. lU1 “oitee The nests and roosts should 6e movable,

2 Set clean, well-au v.l •cHl:-rooms. and Ï c,eanetl- (’oal oil is good for lice,
■j. Set not deeper than three in,! I '' 8»>oking the room with burning sulphur is
I. 1 wenty-four hours in summer and, thirty-six to desti'°y all vermin. Spraying the inside

m winter, is long enough for I he cream to fully rise^ n , a,,d J!arb,olit' aci<1 is a good plan, or put
... I'UC the best possible ■'Mention to ventilation n it ulu ewa.sli. Land plaster will destroy odors 

and circulation ot a,r as the gn-ate, proportion,?, , /? ya?' <)at-chop, vontWeal and bran shorts, 
exposure ot milk and cream in svsten, k ' " » 8U‘ued: *»ak« a good morning food Myer’s
nèxTT'w'm'T’- L r;d bmh '- i- o-i"-d. ill our ? ZT''? °'' food, are good as a
next «e will speak ot the h.-m.iling of also £ ë I„r!{l* ul d and vegetables should

htl. I u i,,. ,, ; " i roes a good evening meal ;
' . * ‘'or chickens, milk and

.... i f'. . 1 '1,lR OI "ri, can be fed to turkeys. 
r»,e flicks wiH.J|Urt |iv!l’"‘ be laying season. Leave-IteCSTte!...n‘«1»y.thenr4in

Id il? . ,, ..............P«. dandelion leaves
1 o" 11’« excellent. Feed a

|. (sv .1(‘, ' ccst-ion. Water should
may also be near at

The attendance was good at 
every session ; in some instances the numbers pres
ent reached about 600, a record upon which the 
promoters are to be congratulated. Within the 
last few years improved methods of transportation 
have brought the ends of the earth together in 
petition. Our present market is Great Britain, 
which we furnish with half their cheese supply, and 
if we furnish them a uniform fancy article, such 
as we have proved ourselves capable of producing, 
there is no reason why we should not increase the 
demand for Canadian brands. Now, one of the 
objects of conventions such as this is to encourage 
more and better work on the part of patrons and 
makers, and co-operation as much as possible be
tween patron and maker, factory and factory, dis
trict and district, province and province, so that 
cheese branded “Canadian ” will mean something 
definite and desirable to foreign markets.
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A. Nelles, London.
1 (TO BE CONTINUED )

Farm Buttermaking.
E. .1. S.

If
PRACTICAL HINTS RE THE TRADE.

In the course of President Pattullo’s address, it 
was shown that the shipment of butter from this 
to the Old Country during the last ten years has 
decreased very materially, while the output of 
cheese has gradually and substantially risen. He 
showed the necessity of factories engaging only the 
most competent makers, who should be liberally 
paid, so that encouragement would be given to in
telligent men to equip themselves by attending a 
term at one of the dairy schools of the Province.

There are some cheese dealers who have been 
selling one month’s cheese for another, thus deceiv
ing the market ; the result is to bring discredit upon 
the whole Canadian product Therefore a resolu
tion was passed recommending that every factory 
obtain a set of stencils, to be used in stamping every 
cheese with date of day and month, as soon as it 
comes out of press.

Another matter was that of shipping cheese of 
positively inferior quality. An object lesson was 
given the convention in two boxes of cheese being 
placed on the platform which had been shipped 
from factories to dealers within the last few weeks.
One was entirely void of rind, and when the cloth 
was removed needed only a little shaking to spread 
it about as loose particles of curd ; by its appearance 
it had been put to press at too low a temperature, 
and with great development of acid. Trie other 
box contained just part of a cheese, and had reached 
the dealer in that condition. Such work as that 
cannot fail to bring discredit and ruin if continued.

folly of holding cheese from one month to 
another fpra higher market was discussed at some 
length. Mr. Derbyshire referred to the fact that too 
often shipments contained the makes of two or three 
months, thus very uneven in quality. The result is, 
when they are placed on the British market a dealer 
tries one and finds it too new, another is drilled and 
found too long made, thus the whole shipment would 
fall into disrepute. It would be a much better way 
according to Mr. Derbyshire’s idea, to ship all cheese 
as soon as ready, and take the price offered, what
ever it may lie.

A resolution was carried appointing a committee 
to arrange for subjects and discussions on practical 
cheesemaking for the next annual convention.

Exhibits. —Mr. J. S. Pearce delivered a short ad
dress on dairy goods at our exhibitions. One new 
and important suggestion was that of dividing the 
premium money according to the score of the goods, 
so that good cheese would always get a prize of 
some sort, and thus encourage a larger display of 
exhibits. r J

Cheesemakiny E.rperiinrnta.- Professor Dean 
stated that sufficient Canadian experiments had 
not been conducted in cheesemaking, and urged 
that the “Experimental Union” be brought into 
use m this important work. Experiments should 
be conducted so as to have some practical conclu
sions to offer when completed, then such informa
tion should lie put before the people in an intelligible 
form. 1 he late Bulletin from the Ontario Agricul
tural Department, known as the “Disturbing Bul
letin, went to show that richer milk made1 more 
cheese than poorer milk, but not enough more to 
warrant its value to he decided by the fat reading 
alone, and casein should he taken into account as 
well as the fat in paying for milk. Casein is almost 
a constant quality. Adding two per cent, to the 
fat reading gives nearer the value of milk for the 
making than any other method, lie contended.

Prof. Robertson, in referring to the Bulletin in 
question, thought a mistake had been made in 
introducing any new method before it had been 
thoroughly tried, lie states that, Prof. Dean had 
only succeeded in shifting the difficulty from that 
of paying by weight of milk regardless of quality 
to that ot paying by weight of cheese regardless of 
quality, leaving tlie real question about in 
former position.

A letter was read from Prof. Van Nlvkc. which 
appears in another column of the Advocate
ProtnD?'ulsaid l,h01t%ii°lU‘",S,,n a,’d Va" H-ke, The Central Farmr, !
they «lifflmï i-âs (lie rcl-Uivr T,"' Yhi<‘h °" ™>- “th and 6th, an,! ,he ;
made from the rich, and 'that made??,,, the poor tl°n’ <>n IVb' ,th >:h ii: 11
milk. According to his experience, cheese made Clover is a living ■ -
rom J.lo per cent, milk scored higher and kept et able fertilizer tact:°nforWSîenth^ Tdt‘ f!Tm mill? under layers of 1

hadtwosam, sofH,‘în- “V'.1’, Thos’ |{alla«,t yne while the Wes suck food f, 
nan i wo samples ot cheese, which were math ! v \ down.
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fowh into w“3E whe2 th^me’fmm » tB^oaS “X" f*? l< u=d=r :
the.hdldra/a Utfle milk their mLth, and it Une, X Z& ïnd” XT,”, Twtmïh l°Z â mS? ftMSLX 
will greatly help them. Early eggs and early chicks possible from the feel of a dead anim-i I ua_.,oof , ” .u/ift i Sp..Ç"- ' (terthe peas are

«cod, wholesome W» Led well-cnred

care, and giving strict attention to all the particu- and free from must; or, in fact,anything that would mv kind Y,eI b & ft' or
lars in breeding and care of fowl, there should be likely interfere with the quality df the milk Good Sn the fiJ/tintUth the far,m‘ .Tep-dress 
money in raising all kinds of fowls.” pure water should be given,and not stagnant wat£ Ses wi?h7int he,W W1 th£

SÊB&æBÈsë
tion of milk,and of all grains, hay, straw and fodders. J*“°st^^rgely composed, thosecontaimngthemost years grain and one clover. If the field is required 
They found out that foods too strong in one nitrogenous compounds, or flesh-forming elements, for corn, turnips, or any other kind of hoed cron 
ingredient are not profitable, and foods too strong *?elDS the most valuable. The digestibility of a food there is no better place t o grow it than 
in another opposite ingredient are also unprofitable, depends upon its maturity, manner of curing, and sod. After the hoed crop has been taken off 
For example, corn-meal, corn ensilage and straw c?ncenfcration. r or instance, well-cured plough in autumn. This field will be in splendid
(the carbo-hydrates) are too strong in the heating clover hay is much more digestible than clover hay condition to grow a crop of barley ; or, in fact a 
and breathing parts ; whereas peas, clover hay and I .ah ft* to° 1.onS. or exposed to rain and crop of anything. Do not fail to seed down with
bran predominate in the flesh formers, and include v® £l^0",taJ,n*,ln, dlfferent proportions, this crop, using, as already described, at least ten or
the albuminoids. By mixing these opposite in- ^ ,,fc maJ be termed fle.s/i former* and It rat and twelve pounds early red clover, and apply a liberal 
gradients we get an even-balanced ration, which I k producers, and these,in a well-balanced ration top-dressing in winter ; by this time the field will 
is far more economical and healthy. Corn ensilage, ;?5'tbf o)^uUCtIi)5- T-ui Sa°lLftbe ln the propor- be so rich that it will grow any kind of crop re- 
with clover hay and pea-meal, makes a very cheap ,Y3,1? ot j-o.lbs. of digestible flesh formers to 13.5 or quired on the farm.
and well-balanced ration A cow must take from ot digestible heat and work producers. Peas, Mr. Yuill recommended the use of about 200
the food the material to make the milk, and if the Yra? and oil-cake were mentioned as flesh-forming pounds fresh ground gypsum per acre. This should 
ration is too one-sided she must waste a large amount toods’ and corn, corn fodder, straw, barley, etc., as be applied to the surface, either in early spring on 
of it, as she cannot use it to so great advantage as examples ot heat and work-producing foods, while the frozen ground, or when the clover plant is a few 
when properly mixed. Cows should have a large cr0î?r hay and oats had the proportions in the inches high. He does not teach that the clover 
quantity of coarse food, and all foods should be ratio, or about 1:<> plant is nourished with the gypsum through the
open and porous and not too concentrated. Regu- , 1 was claimed that, there was a serious loss on leaf, but that in dry weather, the gypsum being
larity, comfort and pure water add very much to the H3®.?,?1 rYan7. - Yu1,8 ln the way they mixed spread on the leaf, it draws a moisture to the leaf 
producing qualities of dairy cows. The stomach and ttielr toods, to attain the same end. For instance, and through the leaf to the plant; and gave in- 
the machinery that produces milk can be developed °?e man waf clted as having made his grain ration stances where the crop of clover (especially the sec- 
by carefully studying the animal and the foods ot pea-meal largely. This was feeding his peas at a ond cut) had been more than doubted by the use of 
most suited for her ; then by gradually increasing Sfe ^ ?s?’ as. the animals could not assimilate all gypsum, 
the quantity of food, all these organs become ^be nesh-forming elements they contained. A mix- 
strengthened and soon much better results are i ralj8 and coarse fodders would constitute
obtained. Clover hay, peas and all leguminous ^he best feeding rations, 
plants do not impoverish the soil. They take their Two Successful Râlions,
most important constituents from the atmosphere, One or two gentlemen at the Innerkip meeting 
—the nitrogen ; but they also obtain, by means of submitted their feeding rations for criticism The 
their roots extending down far into the soil, other ration of 10 lbs. of cut hay and straw, 25 lbs ' ensil- 
elements. We find that forty five pounds of well- age, 4 lbs. bran, 2 lbs. peas, 2 lbs. oats, 1 lb barley 
matured corn ensilage, five pounds of bran and nine and 2 lbs. oil-cake, was the average amount fed to 
pounds of clover hay cut on the green side, make a the average animal of a herd of Jerseys and Jersey 
very satisfactory mixture, and the cheapest and grades. J
best we know of. It is almost the same in composi- Another very successful feeder, who was feeding 
tion as five pounds of pea-meal, five pounds bran, larger cows with good results, fed 10 lbs cut straw 
nine pounds clover hay, seven pounds straw and and chaff, 35 lbs. ensilage, 5 lbs. bran, 21 lbs pea- 
eighteen pounds of roots; but the latter mixture meal, li lbs. barley-meal, and 2 lbs. oil-cake 
costs very much more, and gives no better results.” Both these gentlemen were satisfied with their 

Corn and Cultivation. I returns.
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was ably handled by Mr. Yuill, who recommended 
the^ound silo, which should be at least twenty feet 
high (thirty feet would be better). A small, high silo 

better than a large, low one. A round silo was 
found at the O. A. C., Guelph, built with lumber, 
and one owned by P. J. Patter, Mono Mills, built 
with 2x0 scantling, twenty-two feet long, run 
through the planer to give it the required bevel for 
the circumference of the silo, and was banded to
gether with ï-in., round, iron rods, tightened with 
nuts. This was by far the best silo seen ; it has a 
capacity of 100 tons, and only cost $00.00, his own 
labor not included.
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Grow the kind of corn that will mature in your 
lociility. Mr. Yuill recommended growing several 
varieties of corn, planted in hills 3^) or 4 feet apart 
each way, planted with a corn planter. Drop 4 or 5 
grains in the hill ; if they all grow,thin out to three 
stalks in the hill ; plant the smaller varieties on the 
south side of the field, so that the large varieties 
will not shade the smaller ones. As soon as the 
corn is sprouted, say an inch long, harrow; continue 
harrowing at intervals until the plant is eight inches 
high ; then use the scuftier freely as long as the 
horse can get through the corn. The time to cut 
the corn is when it has reached the glazed stage, 
so that the best ears will do for next year’s seed. 
(Always test seed before planting.) Cut across the 
rows, so as to mix the larger and small varieties on 
every load.

When filling the silo, tramp well round the out
side and in the corners ; cover with cut straw—pea 
straw or marsh hay. Feed 40 pounds per day to a 
cow in full flow of milk, or to a beef animal ; for 
young or store animals, 10 pounds per day will be a 
fair ration. In all cases the ensilage should be sup
plemented with some more concentrated food.

Tillage.
Another of Mr. Raynor’s subjects which elicited 

good attention and some discussion was tillage. It 
was the preparation of the seed-bed for the crop in
tended to be grown upon the soil prepared. Some 
one has said that “ tillage is manure” ; strictly 
speaking, this is not true, but indirectly it is true, 
as it helps to make plant-food available The three 
soil ingredients of importance, and necessary for all 
fertile soils, were nitrogen, phonphoric acid and 
potash, and these were valuable in the order men
tioned, nitrogen being the most valuable, hardest to 
get, and most unstable to retain. Plenty of nitrogen 
was present in the atmosphere, but only a few plants 
had the power of making use of it from that source 
directly. The clover plant was the one most useful 

Phosphoric
from the bones of animals and some mineral rocks, 
as the phosphate rocks. Potash was found in wood 
ashes, and it was argued that wood ashes should be 
kept on the farm, and none of them sold, as is the 
too frequent custom of farmers. Tillage operations 
aided nature in making unavailable plant-food 
available. In our soils, by the united action of frost, 
air, acids vegetable and mineral, the solid material 
of the soil give up their solidity for more unstable 
forms suitable for plant life and growth. ’Tillage 
aided these transforming processes. Commencing 
after the crop was removed in the harvest time, it 
was contended that the gang-plough should turn 
lightly the soil, to be followed as frequently as prac
ticable with harrow and cultivator, until time to 
plough for the last time, when the land should he 
thrown well up to the action of the frost. In the 
spring, as early as possible, begin to fit the seed-bed 
well for the reception of the grain to he sown. The 
amount of tillage and the depth 
gauged by the crop to be sown, thus : For barley, a 
shallow-rooted crop, the soil should not he stirred

,ee

There are but few remarks necessary on this. I General Management of Cows.
The corn should contain as many large ears as The next point was the management. Cows 
possible, which should be allowed to mature well should be at all times as comfortable as possible 
before putting into the silo. The cultivation should Large dairymen in the States, and elsewhere, make 
be frequent surface cultivation, as deep cultivating a practice of keeping the dairy cow in the stable 
disturbs the roots and retards growth. The land the whole year, or at least when milking. They 
should be well manured. | bring everything to her. Warm, well-ventilated

stables were necessary in winter, a temperature of 
about (XT being the best. Much stress was laid on 

The Points of a Good Dairy Cow. I cleanliness, quiet handling and regularity with
Mr. T. G. Raynor, B. S. A., of Rose Hill, describ- dairy cattle, to attain the best results. Plenty of 

ed the Dairy Cow as being wedge-shaped, tapering sab/ should be given regularly; about four ounces 
from a thin neck, widening gradually backward, may be allowed.
Her face should appear a little long, with a large With attention to all the little details about the 
muzzle and large nostrils, which denote strong .airy herd, success in this branch of the farming 
lung power, and the large muzzle a good feeder, industry is assured, provided we have the right 
without which no cow can be a success in the dairy. man with ^ . right cow, in the right place, and 
The eye should be large and prominent, with furnish her with the right kind of food, in the right 
quick movement, which shows a nervous tempera- way- 
ment. A cow does not require to be a kicker to How to hunch an Impoverished Farm,
show nerve power; but if she be suddenly disturbed, Mr. Joseph Yuill, of Carleton Place, near Ut- 
the first look should be stern and firm, as much as tawa, a well-known and successful farmer, Ayrshire 
to say, “ I am just as good a man as you are;” but breeder and exhibitor, is another member of the 
when she finds you do not mean her any harm, she deputation, 
will become perfectly docile. One of his most interesting subjects was, How to

The navel should be large and prominent, as that Enrich an Impoverished Farm. Glover was the most 
is the organ through which the animal is supported valuable plant to the farmer,that grows in Canada, 
while in the fo-tus stage. She should have a long, and he advised farmers to grow less wheat and more 
tapering, ewe-shaped neck ; shoulder blades closely clover, and to feed everything on the farm that 
fitted and reaching to within one and a-half or two grows on it. The clover plant has the power of 
inches of the top of the backbone. Ribs should be collecting the free nitrogen of the air and storing it 
well sprung, so that there will be a large barrel. in the soil, so that other crops may get the benefit 
The back should be straight, with a few loosely put of it. If once he got a field to grow clover, he had 
together joints about half-way b- tween the shoulder won the battle. He instanced a farm which he had 
and hoop-coupling, as that is where the nerve line purchased some twelve years ago, and it was so poor 
from the milk-producing organs connect with the that it would not grow a decent thistle ; now it is 
spine. Tail long, small and tapering, reaching one of the richest farms in the country. His mode 
well below the hocks. of culture was as follows : If the field is too poor to

Udder should be large and elastic, reaching well grow clover, then sow buckwheat, at the rate of 2K or 
forward and back, covering as much of the body as 3 bushels per acre ; sow early in June, plough under 
possible, and when milked out, receding into small when in full bloom. Turn the sheep on to pick off 
proportions—folds of slack skin. When the udder any part of it which has not been covered,to prevent 
is full of milk, it should show as if divided into four it from going to seed. Sow barley next spring, 
equal parts ; teats wide apart, and cork-shaped, not with ten or twelve pounds early red clover seed to 
tapering ; thighs thin, and wide apart, to allow room the acre. The clover should not be grazed off the 
for a large udder ; escutcheon long, wide and well- first autumn, but if the seeding has been done with 
defined ; milk veins large, zig-zag, covering as barley, oats or wheat, and along crop of stubbles 
much of the body as possible, and entering the left on the ground, the mower should be run over 
body as far forward as possible. The cavity where the field. The young clover and stubbles will drop 
these milk veins enter the body should be as large to the ground and make a splendid mulch to pro
as possible. She should stand on short legs, with tect the young clover plant the first winter, and the 
enough of bone to carry the body, and no more ; stubbles will not rake up with the first-crop of hay. 
shanks flat-shaped, showing no signs of fleshiness : If there is enough manure to be had, the clover 
joints of the legs, and in fact of the whole body, should receive a liberal top-dressing the first, winter, 
rather loosely put together ; legs placed rather wide The first crop should be cut when it is in full bloom, 
apart, the hind-legs to allow room for a large udder, — not a brown head to be seen in the field. If cut at 
and the fore-legs to allow of plenty of heart and Ibis stage, there should he a splendid second crop, 
lung power. The whole body, but especially the This second crop may be either cut and cured for 
brisket, shoulders and neck, should show no signs of fodder, grazed off, or it may be ploughed under, 
superfluous flesh or fat; skin, a deep yellow color. If there were time, Mr. Yuill advised cutting and 
thin and pliable to handle, and loose, that it would | feeding the second crop, but if time .and weather
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WMHISSSBaw' On the other hand a ^en d2t s?^nnf/e°, lea,ch,y’ I £w.eed’ in E- Hastings. \Ve were informed that crossing on the ice this winter. It being a clear
worked too deepfoHaeneficiafresults Dairying is also the chief industry in this section, day, we picked our way around open water and
tions, if carriedPon at the riirht T" rle ®he®8e factories being at regular distances of newly-formed ice, hack to the Island, a distance of
be ovenlom? Thlvalso aidedinfouS H,ve miles apart. Upon our arrival at Tweed about three miles, and landed in safety. We were 
bution of the manure. ‘ evener distn- we found that no Institute meetings had been ad- rewarded for our efforts by three splendid meetings,

Haw i I, a i>„hn„ m* a. „ I vertised, and as a consequence, of course none the evening being a “rouser.” Addresses from
m * i», ,, C, 'Slina^s May be Improved. could be held. resident ministers and good music enlivened the

,™C- A. W. (-ampbell, C. E., of St. Thomas, pointed Tam worth, in Addington county, being our next meeting, and cheered the deputation and everyone
out that a number of men interested in bettering place, a fair sized audience was present, and here we present
the ntv of Toronf J8n^,df met together last year in Tnfia'. secrefta7 Addington, Mr. J. B In re-crossing the ice we were not so fortunate, 
the “Unorl Unnric a*’ formed what is known as ’ father of A. B. Ailsworth, Q. C., ot the day being stormy and the wind blowing a gale.
ïssoH^Hon^thffit iu6 r®Preselnted that f ^te.rf the opening address by the chair- We added a sail to our craft and thought we might
most ^rts of H® thought that in “an, I rof Hutt discussed be able to all ride. The wind was too strong, how-
tion and fViai ,1,lnce this must be a live ques- •! lie I roper Management of an Orchard,” ever, and a runner on the lea ward side was broken, 
imni o veinent on noa.lftfn considerable room for emphasizing such points as the thorough level cul- We then proceeded as the day before, some walking 
showed un manv nf highways. He first tivationof orchards without plowing,youngorchards and some pushing the boat. Not being able to see
of statute* laho/sneh I™tsui the present system never being allowed to run to sod, and old or- ahead but a very short distance, we ran upon a 
and much of that , e work performed, chards only when there is an excess of growth of stretch of newly-formed ice, not being more than
one nathmaster undoes whir** D°vaUrPuS<a ,°fteu wo°d at the expense of fruit production ; liberality 11 inches thick, and it was only by ihe utmost 
yearYu- two before At one th7 had done a the application of fertilizers. In young orchards exertion in keeping the boat moving rapidly along
tleman a munioina] officer one,gen' the fertilizers used in growing a hoed crop will be for a distance of about 20 rods that we avoided
of dieei’nir a ditclffor tiHi rods Yi ,8'Ven contract found sufficient. One of the best fertilizers for all going through. Speaking especially for myself, I 
coming in contact with a hi» elm8f ’ PurP°3es is wood ashes, to be applied not closely think we all breathed with relief when we struck
outlet there. That was on I tnün^nf’t J ef b the arolmd the trunk of the tree, but over the entire thicker ice and took a rest. Mr. Judd, who carries 
blunders made under the nresent JYioî °f many surface of the ground as far as the roots of the trees an averdupois of 280 pounds, says he will “go around 
dated certain nrincinles to lie follomî!?' H.eenud" extend, which is indicated by the spread of the by Jerusalem” rather then consent to cross any

n~«.ary, uS^Lbo"dK5 5™ ""S.SMïirffiÏÏ At Sh.„„on,ille w. h,d clearly audience

off the subsod water. Drainage, in fact, was the ing may be done ÎTt taslftime for i‘Ve dairy,nen- a number to whom the writer talked
îhYrtfhlnp0tîaVnt thlng’ andlf so. it should be seen the annual pruning i87just after the severe frosts keeP‘ng -10 to 40 cows each. Cheese factories here 
that the outlets were clear oi all impediments. The of winter are past, and before growth starts in the are wel1 patronized, and the whey returned in the 
This sBPheaMÏl^6 mtki?g °/ the roadbed, spring. Thin ‘out VhY limudL^wherLve^'.^S ^“le cans that deliver the milk Only one factory 
fonnlnn Yw i n 4 twenty-two feet wide, and its sufficiently to admit plenty of air and sunlight to near Deseronto has commenced the manufacture 
foundation would depend on the kind of road to be ripen the fruit. Spraying trees in snrine- fm- of butter, and is also making skimmed cheese, a 
rY^etffUeied‘ ?ùhe grad,nK should be high enough to destruction of insects andSprevention of fungous Portion of which the manager states he has sold at 
[he centre so YhYi1 SVghtly c“rving in leases: use Bordeaux mixturefoi fuiig.usdise^eT 7c’Per Pound. This looks like a profitable business,
flow tete if11 o8 water would freely and add three ounces of Paris green to barrel of as ,the cheese was made from skimmed milk after
J ;,mi°, he 8lde dltches »ftor a storm. In case of mixture for destruction of insect! spray twice be going through a separator. As at the other meet- 
vkcd f hltdtShJvhlre M* Frave wa,s ,to be had, he ad- fore blossoms open and twice afterP Speaking of lr,lgs’ the wrlter dealt with dairying, emphasizing 
sprSg of the /eatTnd W“ in th? Sma11 fruits' P™f‘ Hutt urged the impYrlaYœ of 4he >P>Portance of selecting cows with great care!
tEeürth soliîlroller used to pack I every farmer growing a liberal supply of small fruits. keeR!ng oa}y tho8e we are certain will give a clear 
ditching and gradint/tYfl read dlaÇblne to do the When trees are inclined to over bear, thin out the E,‘° bt ?ver. the cost of feeding and caring for them, 
roller 8if crrJiJl ,,,7’ and then followed with the fruit when small, and thus secure a crop every year ,f °'u having tested the nnlk from a large number 
better mafeHal fnr H I c°nvenJf “t.-, there was no Mr. Hutt’s address on “ Window Gardenfo!” of cows of common herds, he had proven that 100% 
frïe froT^arth He iked fine gravel, and “ Farming as an Occupation” were wed ?e- was not,an uncommon difference in the value of
not a dribble for i ï m!'«te!t . ‘ r? ?°^l,ngW reived, the former especially by the ladies. co ws ™ the same herd. He took the ground that
one year lie thought tbi oY® °fb s,«ht of.in From Tamwortli we drove to Centreville and on ;lny Kjving from 30 to 40 pounds of milk testing 
greatly 7mnroved and tbmLhfih system could be to Napanee. In this vicinity dairying is the leading frV,n 4 toPer cent, of fat was worth double an- 
fhluld beinsGnrteîf ten?»! ^ ^°7S of„ to-day branch ; and as b other giving from 20 to 30 pounds of milk testing

SS?-sSiiHftEnE r'"7„ilkJfflBïS-ÆStïr?3
they might be maintained. He claimed that if the a Syn0pfuS agitation for road reform il from the one you could ge! ™ tZ?' dn?et
statute labor of each township were commuted at EuroPe> the United .States, and in Ontario, lie re- This was no guess work other,
seventy-five cents per day, that, with that and what w-fot,^^6 neg,ect fof cominon roads in contrast purchasing cows only whe^girin^milk^I tha^wf 
is already spent from the general funds for road im- with the advancement and assistance hitherto given can be sure of the < i, .ànttv^LnYÎ8. n“, , thj T
provement, in a very few years the public highways ° P'ovincial railways. Common roads are the sure of the oualiv.lsre' Y -U test and be 
could be so improved, if the work were wTstfl leade.rs t0 and «he feeders of railways and com- tait than hithYrto^Ihmte! hemg vmore lmP°r 
directed, that after that point they could be maim n?crc‘al centres. In referring to the economic many factories as wl/l '“h being Vlade in
tamed in first-class condition with about the amount flde of the question, he showed a large estimated coiv/a longer season we wnlwTne?7 Ini,|h>ng the 
now used on them from the general funds He !os,s to the dairy interests of the Province, and g ive ami thus eheaYYt. re would increase the yield, 
strongly urged the farmers to consider this question, !ndl vidual instances where loss had occurred in drew- eows^ilso w i t hlood cils ti rot i nl" CV,1-° n Sele,Ct 
and see if they could not devise some scheme that ,ng m,lk and whey He humorously referred to the determined to a freat extent hi ’ WihlCh Can be 
would be practicable, and give better satisfaction Present system of statute labor, and declared it He \°.a S^at extent by general appearance,
than the present one in vog!e in most pilles ' " although he does not advise its abolition 2Xg dlirlmmYeZcInvIb81'6^ UÜStake wa,!

A Racy Account the Travels Delt. S
gallon in Division No. VIII. SSSa£ftR?ïï&^^CSfî^ S'

Cnodlfoot à a" C ■■ Utdd* of Horton, representing the road machinery for the township, viz., an improved heriroJn °f closer co-operation and confidence
tL I: ! Association. road scraper and roller, also a stone-crashw foim Z oil Ite.it t07n.managers 'whether private or
The first meeting held was at Blackstoc-k, in Dur- county. ’ the joint stock) and the patrons. He urged keeping

ham county, four miles north of Burkton Station, In conclusion, he solicited the attention of every walretelned in re’ st?.Çilizing the whey where it 
on t . I . It. On the drive out from Burkton we farmer to the subject in order that a uniform11 I ... 8 Ieturned lh the milk cans, and emptying
Pasf£d a niln?,b,e.1‘ of comfortable homes, judging opinion may be arrived at as to the best system tn nüfi3,8iS°°n rlS retnrned to the stand. He gave
b> the hue buildings and surroundings. There was, adopt to secure road reform. ‘ ' 1 p.u ticulars of co-operative buttermaking in cheese
a1ifre%tenî1°,en’.Unlfe re’ll bavi,,g l»cen grown to Mr. Judd’s addresses were well discussed it ill -m boîte,’ ^ ventured the opinion that to make 
any extent, a crop for which the land seemed cm- our meetings, and a desire was expressed i,v ii all but lei hist-class, meant doubling the consump-
■nenlly «iapW. I .....j,,,;, fo, V, '■„]?„‘cl SSZSZtL. £'lal<l "pen the loâïïtoil

1 lie hearty manner in which these different 
points were received and discussed showed that
P iss<inWrt'ihI1bn.y g,r! dairymen in every audience, 
l assing the beautiful county of Prince Edward
noted for the production of very fine appfes we met
aYso and 'îîf’ru n<\ V'enty of inTgSd^men 
wHlï i mm fl;o,n Wellington to Picton
Thus it was to tire" «!u'flnest spots in the Province.

U was to the end of our work at Grafton.
I. W. Steinhoff.

the

The Cheese Factory
here is owned and operated by Mr. Houston,but from I >,ilk °r <b><"l <juulitv.

bb,(Hit) pounds of cheese the past season. The whey satisfactory results the past season in fart bis 
is Handled in a manner somewhat peculiar to average of pounds of milk to make a pound , f 
managers of factories in Western Ontario. An oh- cheese, being rather phenomenal to us Western men
jection being felt to taking whey back in the same being a little under 10 pounds, his price foilin’
cans in which the milk has been delivered, it is season being about !).SS cents. The i' wto 
nought by Mr. Houston at about five cents per Newlmrg, on the road to Napanee, owned and on,.,.. 
>arrcl, and re-sold to a few ot the patrons who live by Mr. Madden, is m>vv making butter in tlm

near the factory, and who can get it home and feed '\"«ter season ; also, the Palace I load factory mu 
•Yi - *lilvlllK put in same cans in which the ^^p^nee, owned by Mr. (ierow, who is howt \.\ 

îo'In 18 * “'awn. A meeting had been advertised for |10« paying for n'ilk according to 
10.3(1 a. m., but none was held, as there were not but by weight alone, 
more than two or three
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persons present. A few Travelling l iider llillii iilti,

"SôpXwühiii.'isi^ai-ys ujzssïï&Siïr' - tt*;- ...... .
creased to a fair size. 8 In the discussion I « f - W,a ^s^v , mming , I s,* ' I’Y S,,i,Hv',l Va'1>' ! ">11

àdvlbHürôr,,f rp-,iHe8 w,en;i,ia,u-as «- »“■ privi^w^B^.::!,!^! t; 'e y ;r,rVî'w,d-
advisability of purchasing and the use of hand informed that a thin ice covered tb ‘. Y V ! > i! ’ 
. Ktrii, This is contrary to what might he ex- would he impossible to cross llowelvi h 'V '' "
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.g March 1st, 1891, you report him as saying before the 

Creameries Association that his eight cows bring in 
#853 per annum, at a feed cost of $294. This seems 
so much like a reversal of the old rule, "ex nihilo 
nihil fit,” that I (and 1 think some others) would be 
much obliged by details of feeding, and price got 
for milk and butter. I would like to make enquiries 
for further particulars of the owner of the herd of 
24 French-Canadian cows, spoken of in the issue of 
Aug. 15tli, 1891. 1 cannot get such results from feed
ing dry hay, straw and Bran, unless indeed the 
straw is, say a mixture of peas and oats, cut rather 
green and not threshed: but then it is worth more 
than $3 a ton. Can you give me any probable cause 
for a cow standing with her nose pressed hard on 
the rail of her manger: she seems fairly well,except 
she is at times a little oif her feed and is rather thin?”

|Our columns are open to Mr. XVhitton, and the 
owner of the French-Vanadian cows, whom we hope 
will avail themselxes of the opportunity to reply to 
“J.T. B.,” though he should have made his enquiries 
more promptly. With reference to the cow that 
stands with her nose guessed on the rail of the 
manger, this would point to the cow’s teeth being 
disordered, although he does not state the principal 
symptoms of large quantities of saliva dribbling 
from the lips. ]

INDIGESTION.
J K. Tester. Oak Lake, Man.:—“Will you tell 

me the bes£ thing to do with my horse ? His coat 
keeps rough and scurvey, and he has dirty-Iooking 
hind-legs, and his belly is also slightly swelled. He 
seems fairly hearty, but is thin. He is six years 
old. I keep him blanketed and his feed is wheat 
straw, and one-half gallon of chopped oats and 
wheat three times a day, with occasional boiled 
feed ; is doing nothing but just a run two or three 
times a week in the cutter.”

(Give your horse the following purgative :—Bar- 
badoes aloes, six drachms ; calomel, one drachm ;

ginger, two drachms ; soft soap or syrup, 
sufficient to form a ball. Before administering the 
ball, give^ an exclusive bran mash diet for sixteen 
hours. Keep fodder rations from the horse until 
the physic has ceased to operate. After this, give 
morning and evening for three days : Sulphate of 
iron, powdered gentian and nitrate of potassium, of 
each one drachm. Give in the morning in a mod
erate ration of good oats, and at night in a bran 
mash, made by boiling a teacupful of flaxseed in 
sufficient water to scald your quart of bran. Give 
hay to eat instead of wheat straw. Give also a few 
carrots or a few good potatoes dailv. Groom thor
oughly everyday. W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.] 

INFLAMMATION OF THE UDDER.
F. .1 Curry, Goring :—“ I have a very fine heifer 

rising three years old. She calved last October and 
since that time one of the quarters of her udder 
caked and refused to give any milk. She appears 
to get worse at each attack. At first it just affect
ed one teat, but this last attack has made her almost 
dry. If you can give me any information on this 
subject it will be very acceptable.”

|This disease, more commonly known as caked 
bag, is frequently met with in heavy milkers just 
after calving,—heifers especially; the mammary 
gland becomes enlarged, hot, tense, and tender to 
the touch. The animal will evince much pain and 
distress in progression ; very often lameness will be 
the first sympton observed, 
symptoms are often severe loss of rumination, and 
the animal will refuse her food. The course of the 
disease is sometimes rapid, at other times slow, 
in this case. Two or three attacks may cause the 
bag to dry up and the inflammatory product to 
remain in the gland, which develops into a solid 
mass, causing permanent hardening. Treatment :— 
In all of these cases we recommend that the calf be 
allowed to strip the udder, as the kneading or 
punching done by the calf greatly hastens the im
provement. Strip the gland thrice dally with 
active rubbing and the application of camphor lini
ment as follows : —Olive oil, six ozs.; ol. turpentine, 
two ozs.; strong ammonia, one oz.; tincture 
phor, one oz. Support the udder by means of a belt 
with four holes cut for the teats, packing it with 
hot cloths. Should the enlargement and hardness 
become permanent, try the effect of iodine liniment: 
one part of iodine to eight parts of spirits of wine. 
This will produce a powerful absorbing action and 
may be repeated every few days. Give internally: 
Fpsom salts, one It ; powdered ginger, one oz., to a 
quart of gruel, and repeat in about ten days.

Du. W. Mole, M. If. C. V. S., Toronto. |

fliscellaneous.
CEMENT FLOORS FOR CATTLE.

n
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in mil, though not necessarily for publication.]
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Subscriber, Windermere :—“ Some years ago I 
effected an assurance on my wife *n an insurance 
company, and some time afterward the company 
started to publish and sent me a copy of an adver
tising periodical, but without any order from me. 
At first I took the paper from the post office, but 
only for a short time, when I ordered both the 
editor of the paper and the company to stop it, and 
since then I ordered the paper to be returned by the 
Postmaster. I am now asked to pay for the paper 
from the first edition. Can the company compel 
me to do so?”

(We think, under all the circumstances of this 
case, that you could successfully defend any action 
that may be brought against you to compel pay
ment.]
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I FENCE PATENT.

Enquirer :—“Could you tell me through your 
columns of the Advocate if the patent of the 
Shad straight rail fence is run out, or if not, when 
it expires ?”

[Enquiry has been made of the Dominion Patent 
Office re this matter, but you have not sent enough 
detail in order to obtain the information you desire. 
There are many kinds of rail fences patented, and 
it would be impossible to make an examination of 
any particular patent, unless the name of the 
patentee were furnished. If you will send this, 
will cause additional enquiries to be made. |

c TO CURE A SELF-SUCKING COW.
3 Donald Fraser, Emerson, Man.:—“I notice in 

the Advocate a question by E. C. Y., asking how 
he can cure a cow of the habit of sucking herself. 
This question was answered, but not to my entire 

— ■1 - satisfact ion. I
have a good con
trivance for pre
venting young 
cattle from suck
ing cows, which 
has worked well, 
and I venture to 
say that it will 
work equally 
well on older 

Gjl cattle, which 
lY have learned 
V/ the habitofsuck

ing themselves : 
Take a piece of 

*'Y light, tough 
■ V wood, which 
' '1 will not split 

( basswood, for 
instance), about 
eight inches in 
length and five 
in breadth ; on 

J one side of it 
/ whittle an ob

long opening, 
which will fit in
to the animal’s 

nose, somewhat'after the manner of the old-fash
ioned bull ring ; when the animal tries to suck itself 
this small piece of wood will Hap down over its nose 
in such a manner that it cannot reach the teat, for 
the wood comes lietween the animal’s nose and the 
teat. This contrivance does not prevent the animal 
from eating—either grazing or stable feeding.”

| Ed.—We have seen contrivances of this kind 
used, and also made of tin, but they are liable to 
make the animal’s nose sore. We have seen animals 
learn to hold their heads sideways with one of these 
on, and suck away quite contentedly. We might 
say, however, that Mr. G. Davis, of Perth, Ont., re
commends the same contrivance.]

ADDRESS IN FULL REQUIRED.
[Note. We would again remind readers making 

use of this department, that their name and address 
must accompany the enquiry, 
announcement at the head of t

1
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ACTINMYCOSSIS.
Mr. Isaac Johnston:—“(1.) I have a steer, two 

years old, that has a lump on hack part of jaw as 
big as a turkey’s egg. What will cure it ? ”

[This disease is known as actinmycossis; is due to 
a vegetable parasite that gains access to the alveolar 
of the jaw, by the teeth causing an enlargement of 
the part, and then known as “lumpy jaw.” This 
disease has received a great deal of attention from 
the fact that repeated doses of iodide of potassium 
have relieved the whole of the conditions. It is 
most probable that the other steer, whose hocks 
swollen, is from the same disease.]

“(2) I have a young mare that has a wart on 
shoulder (back of collar) two inches square; it is flat.”

|There is only one method of treatment of warts 
that is entirely successful,—that is to cut them out 
with a knife; but of course a qualified veterinary 
should only perform that operation. I have heard 
good results from the following ointments, though 
not always successful : Ammonia chloride, two 
drachms ; savin, powdered, 1 drachm ; lard, suffi
cient to form a stiff ointment. Applv every day.

W. Mole, M.R. C. V. S.|
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THROAT DISEASE IN SHEEP.
Joseph Myers, Markdale, Out.—“One of my 

sheep is troubled with gatherings under the lower 
jaw. Have opened two or three of the gatherings 
and they run freely, leaving quite a hole in throat. 
More will be ready to open in a week. She has 
snuffles ; coughs when eating. Gan you tell me 
what the trouble is, and what treatment would you 
put her under?”

[Sheep are liable to several diseases of the mouth 
and throat ; the most frequent is known as blain 
or glossanthrax. It is one of the many forms of 
blood-poisoning due to a bacilli. Symptons :—A 
number of vesicles or bladders appear in side of face 
and throat, with discharge of saliva which some- 
t imes becomes bloody and offensive. These blad
ders burst or are opened, leaving behind large sores, 
which sometimes become troublesome ulcers. There 
is little doubt that the disease is infectious, and the 
affected sheep should be separated from the rest of 
the flock. The vesicles should he freely lanced and 
dressed with a lotion of boraci acid and glycerine, 
twice a day. Give a laxative of Eposon salts : 2 oz., 
in gruel; and keep up the strength by some whisky 
stimulant. Wm. Mole, M. li. C. Y. S. ]

LAM PAS.

Thus. G. McLean, Ormond : “Couldyou inform 
through your paper about cement stable floors 

for cows; how built; if better than plank; and cost?”
|Many of the best floors in the country are now 

constructed of cement-concrete Their chief ad
vantages are durability, ease of cleaning, the saving 
of all manure—liquid and solid, and being on the 
solid ground, no drafts or cold can get in from below. 
Having tried both plank and cement, the writer has 
no hesitation in recommending the latter, after five 
years’ experience. The cost will vary according to 
circumstances. In the first place, a substantial, dry, 
smooth bottom must be secured, and graded so as to 
allow a slight slant down towards the gutter, about 
eight inches deep and a foot or more wide, for which 
an excavation must be made. A layer of stones, 
well rammed down, may be laid on the bottom of the 
floor to begin with. Take about five parts good sharp, 
coarse sand .and gravel,and on a platform thoroughly 
mix, dry, with one part cement; then add water, 
making a good stiff, well-mixed mortar ( not .s/opp/y). 
Ram this well down, finish with a smooth coat 
about one inch thick, using a plasterer’s trowel. 
The material for the finishing coat should be about 
two or three parts good sharp sand to one of cement, 
depending somewhat upon the strength of the 
latter. The surface must be made very smooth. 
It is most important that there be no clay in any of 
the sand or gravel. The bottom of the gutter should 
slant slightly to the outer edge. Behind the gutter- 
nothing is better LhaTi a solid clay floor, separated 
from the gutter itself by a firm, durable scantling. 
Ample time must be allowed the floor to " set ” or 
dry before stock is allowed on it, and the work 
should lie done early enough in the season so that it 
will be perfectly hard before frost comes. While 
setting, it is well to sprinkle with water occasionally 
For further details on the subject we refer our 
readers to our issues of July Kith, August 1st, and 
December 15th, 1891. |

me

as requested in the 
this department.];

THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY.

II. <’. Lisle, Wetaskiwin, Alta. : “ I wish to 
establish among the farmers here a sugar beet 
industry ; if it be found that the undertaking would 
arobably be a success, I shall he glad if you will 
cindly give full particulars in your paper as to cost 
of plant, quantity of beets required, and any general 
information ”

[Sugar beets may tie grown, of very good quality, 
in the West : are grown in small quantities for stock 
feed, for which purpose they are excellent. But 
we do not think it )kissihie to establish a paying 
sugar beet industry there, the capital required for 
buildings and machinery being enormous, and can 
only be used a couple of months each year, and 
that just at a time when labor is most exnensi ve and 
difficult to obtain. The beets could not be raised by 
the farmers in sufficient quantities at a profit. The 
following extract is from the “ Report on the Pro
duction and Manufacture of the Sugar Beet,” pre
pared in 1892, by Prof. Saunders, of the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm (Mr. Lisle should send for a 
copy of this interesting pamphlet ) :

“ From the facts presented, relating to the his
tory of this industry in the United States and

!

!

I

JamesMacCarthy, Eastman’s Springs: “Please 
answer the following question in your next issue: 
What is lam pas ; how can it be cured, and how 
applied ; at what age does it cease to exist ; how 
does it affect the horses ? Some people resort to 
burning them out, but I think it is cruel in the ex
treme.”

| Lam pas may he described as a congested condi
tion or swelling of the mucous membrane of the 
roof of the horse’s mouth, and particularly when 
teething. It rarely interferes with the animal’s 
feeding,and is more a disease of the imagination than 
of an actual fact. Burning of the lam pas is cruel 
and unnecessary, and the most simple remedy, if 
any is really required, is the following : Take of 
honey, 4 ounces ; boracic acid, 1 oz. : mix toget her 
and apply a small quantity to the parts once a day.

W m. Mole, M. R. G. V. S., Toronto. |

Canada, it appears that many carefully constructed 
factories have been established in the different parts 
of t he country, backed by a liberal supply of capital, 
managed by men thoroughly trained in the business, 
having at, their- command I he most approved mach
inery and labor-saving appliances ; but, leaving out 
of consideration the factories recently built, it may 
be said that in no instance has the industr y pro-s- 
lered sufficiently to give a fair return for the capital 

invested, and, in almost every instance the effort has 
resulted in financial failure.”

I N FORMATION WA VI ED.
“I like the Advocate very much : I 

have only one fault with it, it makes me wish to 
write for inhumation about every other number. 
For instance, I would like to ai=ik Mr. Whit ton, of 
Belleville, how he feeds his cows ? In yours of

.1. T. B. :
ADDRESS W ANTED.

‘‘Alfa.’—If you will forward your name and 
address, we will send you an answer by mail
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.variable incident. The hotels at Saratoga open the 
first of June, but are run at a heavy loss the first 
few weeks, because the guests do not arrive until 
later. Not many spring chicks are wanted till the 
guests and the cash begin to come in. Later, teams 
scour the country for poultry, and quantities are 
shipped up from New York, because the country

The show was a grand success, both in quantity I }sn £ sufficient. 1 think I could get rich in
a ... , . , , .... * . the broiler business, if I lived near enough to Sara-and quality of stock. The building was not nearly toga- Near smaii towns and villages it does not 

large enough to accommodate the number of birds pay, generally, to go in extensively for early broil- 
shown. The superintendent, Mr. Goebel, had the ers, because people will not pay the price you ought 
birds well classified and properly arranged : but to get to make both ends meet over a little balance, 
space would not allow of proper arrangements. Whoever goes in for broilers on a large scale

T. , . , , . must employ the incubator as a substitute for theThe Light Brahma class was hardly as large as hen An‘d ,/ere his trouble begins. It takes eternal
we have seen, yet the quality was very good, vigilance and a lot of good common sense, practical- 
especially in the pullet class ; nearly all specimens ly applied, to manage an incubator. First acquaint 
were standard weight. While we admire a nice yourself with its characteristics, 
comb and a nice, striped hackle, a nice shaped tail < )f course, some incubators are better than others,
with «ice edging we ,ti.l must not ov.rl.ok other “
points that help to make up a perfect bird, such as others The beginner generally
shape of breast, breadth of shoulders, well-shaped “ experience is a dear teacher,” b
back, and—last, but not least size. things he may profit by the failures of others.

Dark Brahmas, a fair class. Cards well placed ; The lamp which furnishes the heat that hatches 
and the penciling, in hens and pullets, quite up to the eggs must receive daily care. It must be kept 
any previous year. clean and supplied with oil. and the wick trimmed

Cochins were numerous, and fine in quality : that it may not smoke. The thermometer used
several of them winners at Kansas City the week needs to be a tested one ; this is important, because
before. the cheap thermometers vary so much ; they do not

Langshans, a fine class : tickets well placed. The register correctly, and the temperature is really 
1st, cockerel : 2nd and 3rd, pullet, had been selected higher or lower than indicated, either tending to
by Mr. Jarvis for the Poultry Department, Agricul- ward disaster.
tural College Farm, Guelph. I noticed a great im- The eggs mustbechangedand turned every day,—
provement in lustre of plumage, also nearly all turned by hand (unless done automatically), and 
specimens standard weight. ’ their position changed in the egg-chamber, because

Leghorns, all varieties, made up a fine class. The the temperature—of some incubators, at least—is not 
winners were fine in style ; and in whites, fine in the same in all parts. There are “ patent turners,” 
color and condition. Browns, loftier birds, not of but they are not all as entirely satisfactory as hand- 
that bantam type, and winners well striped in turning ; once a day is sufficient, beginning the 
hackle and saddle—and carried a uniform color. second or third day and continuing anout fifteen 

Barred and White Rocks were not so numerous days. A good authority on hatching by incubator 
as last year, but embraced several A 1 birds. We says from the eighteenth day on to the finish of the 
noticed in the barred class several pullets up in size hatching the machine should not be opened, as it 
and of good shape, but barring not even or straight is fatal to expose the eggs to cold drafts at this 
across the feathers, and the black lacked lhstre. period. The chicks should be left in it until they 
Whites, on the whole, were clean in color, fiee have become fluffy, or the down is well dried off. 
from any yellow tinge or yellow in quill. It is highly important that the inculiator should be

Wyandottes, a large class ; and on the whole, in a room secure from changes of temperature. A 
probably better than last year. All varieties rep- cellar would lie the best place but for the necessity 
resented excepting buffs, tickets well placed. I find of having fresh air to replace that which lias had 
better lacing in the golden than in the silver class, its oxygen burned out by the lamp, yet there must 

Dorkins, fair. Silver grey, only a few shown; be no draft. A cellar with small windows, or a base- 
lst and 2nd, hens ; fine size, good color. Cocks and ment, is preferable, and no sun should be admitted, 
cockerels not as good as we would like. Colored, | In managing the incubator lamp, remember it

POULTRY.
Points on Winter Care of the Orchard.A Few Notes on the Late Ontario Poultry 

Show held at New Hamburg. '
BY L. G. JARVIS, OF THE O. A. ('., GUELPH.

! BY PROF. E. E. FA VILLE, NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL OF 
HORTICULTURE.

There is too often a prevailing idea running 
riot among the average fruit growers that as soon 
as the harvest is gathered and the ground frozen 
the orchardist should have a long winter vacation. 
It is an undisputed truism that most people enjoy 
vacations, but the successful farmer, artisan or 
philosopher, must keep ever before him the motto: 
“Forego the lesser' pleasure for the better good.” 
Fruit growing, like every other industry, in order 
to secure the best results, involves careful attention 
to the orchard in all the seasons. So the winter 
problem in the orchard is a most interesting and 
imposant one. Tools or utensils of any description 
should be carefully housed, brightened and sharp
ened, ready for use. Time is never wasted in sharp
ening tools. Where drifts of snow lodge in young 
orchards, there is great danger of attacks from 
mice and rabbits. Manure should never be used as 
a mulch in the fall, as it serves as winter quarters 
for mice, whose depredations may lie stopped by 
placing bands of zinc or strips of bark about the 
trunks, extending two feet in height above the 
ground. These can be removed and used again next 
season. Tramping about the trunk on the snow is 
also of use. For rabbits, painting trunk in fall 
with solution of one pound of bitter aloes to five 
gallons of water is useful ; cheaper still, shoot the 
rabbits. Trees that are found badly girdled in 
spring, that have been untreated, are often saved 
by using connective scions, connecting the bark 
above the wound with that below.

At the beginning of the New Year, while the 
merchant is taking an inventory of his stock, the 
farmer should be taking an inventory of his orchard 
trees and plants, finding where trees need re-set
ting, pruning, grafting, etc.; constructing a map 
of orchard, locating varieties and making changes, 
so as to be ready to begin work systematically in 
the spring. If orchard land needs draining, a map 
of the drains should be made, the survevs being 
taken during warm winter days, and carefully 
drawn out for future reference. Another impor
tant point is the removing of old,decayed or lodged 
fruit from the limb, such as apples, pears, and 
“mummied plums.” These should be destroyed, as 
they furnish storehouses for germs of fungous dis- 

living through the winter. Great care should 
be exercised in winter packing of apples to destroy 
all refuse, old apples, leaves, etc.; inspecting cracks 
of barrels for pupa of insects, such as codling mot h, 
which often hibernates in this manner.

Trees should be inspected for the bark-louse, and 
scraped, -exercising care with young trees,—letting 
the scales fall upon the snow; using a hoe on large 
trees. The tar paper bands, tor prevention of canker 
worm, should be renewed frequently with printer’s 
ink. On bright, sunny days, in passing through 
the orchard, look for the cluster of eggs of the tent 
caterpillar, found in a circle about young twigs, 
easily discernible. The black-knot that infests the 
plum and cherry trees should be looked after and 
the knots cut off and burned at once, as they are

filled with winter spores inelosedjn little sacks,
which burst open in the spring and are distributed 
by the wind. The cut surfaces should be treated 
with an application of kerosene or turpentine, rub
bed on with a cloth. When trees or limbs are badly 
affected, they should be removed and burned.

The manure heap should never be neglected dur
ing the winter. An amateur fruit grower writes 
that his horse-manure heap was destroyed last 
winter by burning. This is remedied by mixing 

. , , , .... other manures with the heap, or by adding earth,
know. As in the Bed Gaps, we must breed for house warmed by a coal-stove, and uses the old- Watering thoroughly and often will also serve the 
smaller combs. The 1st cockerel a gem, also 1st fashioned cloth substitute for mother hen’s downy same purpose. Too many permit their manure 
pullet, 2nd pullet crowding hard for 1st place. 1st wings. These are little tank-like reservoirs of hot heaps to suffer. This is wrong, as stable manure is 
cock and 1st hen grand in lustre of plumage, free water, properly protected so the chicks cannot be one of the great agents in profitable orcharding- its 
from any white ; cock a trifle short in leg. Whiles, burned, with a curtain round them, under which the presence in the soil regulates to a large extent the 
all good birds, pure in color and good size. chicks soon learn to run as if it were the hen. \ heat and moisture, which commercial fertilizers

I lamhurgs, all varieties represented and com- critical period is when the chicks begin to feather will not do. All the manure possible should be 
petition close; no complaints being made as to out; then they need variety and change of food, applied, and then, if necessary, pieced out with 
Lhc’awards. exercise and a good range," for feather-building is commercial fertilizers. The cutting of apple scions

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, on the whole the best a heavy demand on the vitality. for winter root-grafting should be done now and
ever exhibited at the Ontario Show. Many raise broilers successfully bv using the stored away in a cool cellar, in leaves or sand until

The Judges were Messrs. Butterfield, Smelt and hens as incubators, in the old-fashioned way, ready to be grafted upon the roots of seedlings 
Jarvis, on fowls, and .1. B. Johnson, on pigeons. | and I am by no means sure that they are not more ff«uwn from apple seeds. These seedlings can be

| cheaply grown, if one has warm hen houses, and a easily raised or can be purchased from nurserymen
Broilers for Harket and the Use of Incubators. l,reet? of 1,U'!VS .wh,ch t,‘e. «««ternal instinct is well f«.r from three to four dollars per thousand, and

developed, than in a machine. \\ here it is possible every fruit grower should do his own root-grafting 
by e. JOHNSTONE. I to arrange to have several hens “come oil' " at about ,he process being easily acquired, thus keening

The raising of broilers for an early market is a ,lie >"»ea hit of incubator chicks are hatched, the down the nursery x pense. These are a few of the 
profitable branch of poultry fanning, under certain hitter can be added to the hen's legitimate families "'any points 
conditions. I add that qualifying clause because a (especially if the lot is small), and the trouble- of orcharding.
good many people are so reckless about going into brooding be avoided. -u., qu..„ » i ,..iv r , ,
a new thing in which they have heard others have Find your market before you begin the broiler Ontario Poultry Association V*’ Wll.tef us that the 
made money, with perfect disregard of their own business: then conduct your operations accordingly, i xl5n in the treasury but i ' ,la-S,a balance of some 
circumstances. Farmers need to study the business Don't begin on a large scale: work into it -lowly I purchase the com, V „ , t 118 ls, n°t sufficient to
end Ol f.o-minrr very much more than they do. To “go-slow ' will save y St a lot of money. tor j Suggestion made ‘o , lie e.'m exhl ».lto«- The
! hell tl.ote would not be so many complaints that there are a great many things you can only learn 1 memorialize the (. - VV t0n'fntlon. was to
“ ’arming doesn't pay.” Nothing pays unless you by dear-bought experience. Probably as" much ! for the' \ssoeiution Yb" :‘‘,a 'V I^'chase the coops 

put your brains into it.' " " money has been lost in the poultry business bv those .,!u'ticable to ‘ , , e J ,’ei"K ll?at a is not
'i ou can make broilers pay if you arc near a good who were ill too great a hurry to do great t lungs as ! account of the e-rest ,.x V.V "'M, , sli , ,PIaces on

m.okci. Study your market. See when it wants has ever been made by the successful. ’It's largely > iim of co.uw l.y't ),.!*■ , • ',lM‘ attached to the procur-
broiler.-. and have them ready at that time. If near a quest ion of facilities, care, and stick-lo-it-alive- Referring to o‘ur i V j's.0‘'layHns m such places.
i la i K1 city, I heii- is a constant call for such I liings. ness, coupled with good business management. lioc he; ' • ' ‘ 1'* 1 ' bis address at the

annul get far out of tile way. But if von 
depend on supplying resorts, summer hoi els, etc., j 
corn!it ions
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cockerels not as good as we would like. Golored, I 
good. Hens and pullets large, over standard, and does not differ from any other in some of its pecul- 
right in color. Whites, not a large class, but | iarities. After filling, do not turn it up as high as

you really want it, because, like the parlor lamp, it 
burns brighter as soon as combustion increases the

several fine birds.
Polands, probably as fine as ever shown, several 

of them winners at the Mid-Continental Show at capillary attraction, and you may cook the eggs, or, 
Kansas City: all in good condition : and, in the what is as bad almost, smoke everything up. Some 
Golden variety, a great improvement in color—free incubators are provided with an automatic regula

tor, to Control the egg-chamber temperature.
It sounds simple enough to hatch chicks in an 

the blacks,in lustre of plumage, could not be improv-I inculiator, as long as we know heat, steady and 
ed upon : a few birds that had been shown at (Neve- continuous, is the agent. But the difficulty lies in 
land were out of condition, and lost in weight, keeping the heat even. One “forgot ” may ruina 
Whites, a fine class, the winners good enough to whole machine full of eggs at a time when eggs 
show at any exhibition.

Dominiques, only a few shown: the hens extra 
fine, only

Red Caps, extra fine; several imported birds I about the temperature of the machine at first and 
shown, some with too much comb : in two or three gradually tempered off. A hoard floor is best for 

would interfere with eating: also eyes obstruct- the house, and there must be a yard, well drained,
......'............... ....... " ~ ....... 1 Some of the I dry and sanded, or gravelled, for them to run in as

soon as old enough. The house must be kept clean, 
and the warmth maintained until the chicks are old 

Minorcas, both varieties shown, and several im-I enough to not mind changes of temperature. One 
ported birds, some winners at the Crystal Palace extensive poultry-raiser near me has his brooder- 
Show. As in the Bed Cans, we must breed for house warmed bv a coal-stove, and nsec iLe ma.

!

FI
t
ffrom white in wings and tail.

•lavas, both black and white, the best I ever saw ;
t ,

t.* i;

are
iirather expensive.

After the chicks are hatched, they must be trans- 
one pullet shown off in color of plumage. I ferred to the brooder-house, which should be at

now
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y

cases
ed: we must have smaller combs, 
winners had nearly perfect combs not too large, 
and well set.
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mg him. She'd rather have some younger fellow, of course 
natural, isn’t it ? — and so she takes andad vcrtises for a husband. 
So, as I was saying. I answered her advertisement, and she 
replied to my letter, and so we got up a correspondence. Now. 
there ain't no humbug about her—I can tell when a gal’s in 
earnest—and I know she's all right by the wav she writes 
So, about two weeks ago, she says in the postscript to one of 
my letters, ‘I wish you would go to Stewart s, and get me five 
yards of black broadcloth, and send it to me by express. I 
want it for a cloak, and I’ll send you the monev just as soon as 
it comes, and don’t fail to let me know just how'much it is, for 
I don t want you to be at any expense for me.' So I went to 
Stewart’s and got the cloth, and sent it by express, and wrote 
to her, and told her it was twenty-six dollars, and then she put 
the money into this letter, and some darned thief in the post 
office has gone and stole it—that’s all there is about it."

“Oh, that’s all, is it t ’’ said the agent, with difficulty re
straining the laughter which this pitiful tale of true love was 
calculated to provoke. “Well, sir, there's no doubt that you're 
a very much abused individual, and, if you will call again in 
about a fortnight, I think I shall then be able to give you some 
definite information in regard to the matter.**

“Thank you, sif—only put that post office fellow in State's 
prison, and I'll be satisfied. I don’t care about the money 
that is, I don’t care so much about it—but if voii could get it 
back— ”

“I shall do everything possible, sir. Good-morning, '
“Good-morning, sir."
Punctually, at the expiration of the fortnight, the victim 

of this heartless “post office robbery " made his appearance 
to hear the result of the investigation. The agent, by writing 
one or two letters, and availing himself of certain other means 
at his command, had, in the meantime, entirely satisfied him
self as to the author of the outrage, ana was quite prepared for 
the visit.

“Good morning, sir. Have you found out yet who stole my 
money i

“Yes, sir, I think I have.”
“I am glad to hear it. Did you get any of it back i ”
“Not a cent.’’
“Well, I suppose he’s in State prison by this time f ”
“Not that I know of, but it is not impossible that he max 

reach that institution one of these days. Here is a letter which 
will perhaps explain the matter better than I can. I received 
it a few days since, from Pennsylvania.”

The anxious young gentleman recognized at once his 
“Emily’s "handwriting, and hastened to read the following :
„„ “--------Penn., Jan. 10, 186- .

Mr.-------- , P. O. Agent :
“Dear Sir,—1 find you have beer, making some inquiries 

about that twenty-six dollars I sent (in a horn) to Mr. George 
X. Well, you may tell him from me that that broadcloth is 
invested in a first-class ‘Shanghai ’ overcoat. You max also 
tell him that I don't go to boarding-school so much as I did— 
also that I don’t belong any more to the soft sex, though I 
think hr does. You might mention, while you are about it, 
that, when I get that |2t),U00,1 will send him half of it—in the 
same way I sent the other. Also tell him ‘ Ever of thee.’

“Yours truly, Emily Melville
“(oraux other man).”

There was deep silence during the reading of this epistle in 
the office of the agent, who had considerately turned his back 
while the unhappy victim was learning of his wasted affec
tion and cash. The silence continued so long that at length 
the agent turned to offer what little consolation was in his 
power. But he was spared the task. The hapless young man 
had noiselessly departed—possibly to take the first train for 
Pennsylvania, possibly to meditate in solitude over the com
parative advantages of “ love at first sight "and love before 
sight. Wherever ne went, he has not returned.

THE QUIET HOUR.
“ The Idolatry of the Heart.”>F

Think not because thou dost not boxv 
Within some pagan fane.

And breathest not a sense!,'
To idols dead and vain ;

Because then dost not bid the '
" Awake. " and be thy fear.

Idolatory thou hast not known.
Nor hast an idol near.

If thou in gold hast put thy trust.
And loved the shining pelf.

Then a mere slave to sordid dust.
Thou bust betrayed thyself.

And made an idol doubtlessly.
Enshrin'd xvithin thy soul;'

Mammon has been set up in thee.
And holds thee m control.

Or be it pleasure that prevails.
With all a siren’s smiles.

To lead thee on through tlowcry vales 
With soft seductive iviles.

That is thy idol and thy bane.
Forsake the witching sin.

And turn to Him xvhose love should reign 
First and supreme within.

Talk not of pagan deities.
Or gods of xvood and stone ;

Full many a passion worse than these 
Their willing votaries oxvn :

Ambition, power, whatever tells 
With all the tempter's art.

Dethrones the Infinite, and dwells 
An idol in the heart.

i Jlg
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>y De Profundi?.

“ Out of the depths of the darkness.
Into the midnight air.

Up to the throne of the Father,
Ascended a prayer.

“ Only the prayer of a mortal.
Praying the Immortal One 

To dispel the shadows of trouble.
For the sake of His Son.

“ For the sake of Him who hath promised: 
"All ye who do truly believe,

And will ask in My Name of the Father.
Ye shall receive.’

“ So when our troubles arc thickest.
Darkest and hardest to bear,

Joy shall come like the sun in the morning. 
But—only by prayer."
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A HAIL DEPREDATION.te
ie
[fc It is now some two or three years since a young gentle

man entered the office of a special agent of the post office 
department in one of our large cities and announced that he 
had a serious case of mail depredation to report, which he 
would like to have investigated immediately. Being requested 
to give the particulars of the matter, he produced from his 
pocket a letter addressed to himself, and postmarked with 
the name of a small town in the State of Pennsylvania. The 
envelope bore most unmistakable evidences of having been 
opened and resealed, and the address was in a lady’s hand
writing.

is
11
e The Blessing of the Lord Maketh Rich.ie

Prttr.: A.,n
The truth here is two-fold. The cord, as it lies, 

single, but when you begin to handle it, you 
find it divides easily into two. It means that God’s 
blessing gives material wealth, and also, that they 
are rich who have that blessing, although they get 
nothing more. (1.) The silver and the gold are 
His, and He gives them to whomsoever He will. A 
business may prosjier at one time, and decay f*t 
another, while no one is able to detect the cause. 
It is not by accident. He who rules in the highest, 
reaches down to the minutest concerns of this 
world, and controls them all. Long ago, a certain 
people diligently plied their agricultural labors, 
and yet misfortune succeeded misfortune, and gen
eral poverty was closing round the commonwealth. 
They could not read on earth the causes of their 
failure, but a voice from on high proclaimed it:— 
“Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat, 
but ye have not enough. * * * lie that earneth 
wages, earneth wages to put it into a tiag with holes. 
Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; consider your ways.” 

The Riter RI* (Hag.: L, 0,7.) They had forgotten God, and He had. , . .. * C . ,. . , withheld his blessing. There is the religion of the
. A certain policeman on duty at the gates of one case, and the philosophy of it too. Will a poor, 

of the London docks has the credit of being one of short-sighted creature prate about the causes of 
Hie sharpest and most artful amongst his comrades, things, to the exclusion of God’s displeasure against 
No person could ever boast of getting any excisable sin, as if there were no causes of things which lie 
goods, such as tobacco or cigars, out of the dock beyond our view ? There are causes of things 
whilst he was on duty, and he was proud of the which we have never seen yet. He is a sounder 

, , , ,,°e ^.as offered a bribe, he always took it, philosopher, as well as a letter Christian, who owns
and had the offender arrested afterwards in the act that the blessing of the Lord has something to do 
One day, however, a ship arrived from India, and the with the prosperity of his business. (2.) But His 
skipper, a cute, hard-headed Scotsman, came ashore blessing makes rich - is riches, although the wealth 
,n e.ürlî,n&and Proceeded the gates Walking of the world should Hee away. “Godliness, with 
up boldly to the policeman, he whispered in his ear, contentment, is great gain.” There are two ways 

I ve got some rare tobacco and some valuable of acquiring wealth. Some people grow rich witn- 
cigare which the Customs folks have overlooked, out God’s blessing, and some grow rich hy it. It 

L V1. 8™uK8le them oot th’morn’s nicht. would appear that the god of this world gives riches 
Itll be a ncht, I suppose, -and at the same time to his subjects sometimes, when neither giver nor 
on.sl,PPe(* half-a-MT)wn into the policeman’s hand, getter owns the supremacy of the Almighty, and
The ledoubtable Robert smiled a malignant smile, that God Himself gives riches to some who are His
and said it would be all right, and the merry skipper children. Wherein lies the difference, since both
passed out of the gates and went on his way rejoic- the godless and the godly have gotten wealth > It
!n?j, The next night the skipper was walking lies here: *’ He addeth no sorrow with it,” hut that
boldly out of the dock gates, when he was seized by other lord does. When you are permitted to obtain
the policeman and taken into his watch-box, where wealth on which you do not seek and do not get
he was confronted by a serjeant and underwent a God’s blessing, that wealth becomes a sorrow.

“Ah, I see—something nearer and dearer ; " 8 Kre,lt chagrin, how There are many arrows of judgment in the Al-
“Well, yes,” said the youth, with a sheepish simper, and evef* neitner tobacco, cigars, nor anything of an mighty’s quiver. Men may well tremble, when

nervously swinging his hat by the rim, as he gazed modestly excisable nature was found on his person, and he they find themselves irrowinir rich on a trade whrMA
°n LhTf^0ortô0Œde’tIhemr,:y," iVff- ^id^thTskinïlr îîuite^nïoce'nH 1“^ VrN ,he7t are °,>I'i«e? V’ hWtin "i™»™ heart».

“No, sir; I’ve had a letter from her since, and she’sxvcars ,,uh’ sam G»e skipper, quite innocently, I had and dare not pour out before the All-seeing day by
I mean she is certain—the put the money in. them on me last nicht when I gave you the half- day. To heap up these treasures is to treasure un

•Perhaps, then,” said the agent, striving to express his croon, and I just thocht Id 1 letter tak’ them oot wrath over their own head If vou take God into 
suggestion in the least offensive language ; “perhaps she there and then which I did •” i i • , ., Keomitted to enclose it'" mere ana tnen, wnicn l aid . vour counsels, and so grow rich, there will be no

‘!5ir ! ’’ exclaimed the fond lover, roused by this insinua- t-l . .. .. bitterness infused into your gains. Such wealth
lion, “what do you mean ' There is no doubi whatever, sir, I ne nigner tne [Setter. will not hurt its nossessors whether it nl.iii» mill,

1 —* “*k- ” . ;;y.».; «.athe ou g i™
“Oh, very well, sir—excuse me—no offense intended. I’m vls|toi%, l m proud of my girls, <uid should like to is so made that it cannot safely have riches next

sure. But you know I haven’t the pleasure of the young lady’s see them all comfortably married ; and as I've made it. If they come into direct contact they will clasn
ionv time Tnresnme*'7 h°W long have "°" k"ow“ her"a a mo^e7’ t,he?I won\ 8° to t-heir husbands it too closely ; if they remain, they wither the soul’s

The young gentleman’s embarrassment was visibly in There s Mary, -> years old, and a real life away ; if they are violently wrenched off, they
creased, as he replied : “About six months.-’ good girl. 1 shall give her five thousand dollars tear t he soul’s life asunder, whether, therefore

“Met her in Pennsylvania, I suppose ? ” when she marries. Then comes Bet, who won t see you keep them or lose them, if you clasn them to
“XVhere d«/Syou° mLTher ry ' ‘ " : shall have ten thousand ; and the man your soul with nothing more spiritual between, they
“Why, I can’t say where, exactly-don't know as I’ve met who takes l-liza, who is I), will have fifteen thou- will become its destroyer. Certain tortures that

her at all, to tell the truth." sand with her. 1 he young man reflected a moment savages have invented bear an analogy to the nro-
remarkèd"thcagentthdryhr,,S “Now ft vo^xviU be good enough Ür S°’,I*!*? ^rvously inquired : “ You haven’t cess by which his money makes the mîser miserable: 
togrxxmealkUeligbSnout what ÿoù A.know c^,is)mmg onealM,,lt °°> have >r°u ’ IT,d ,{lt^ alike when it abides with him and when it departs,
lady, xvhoin you have never met. but whom you propo.-e lo ^ ]adv oassinir along a narrow allev meets u They wrap Ibe body of the living victim in a thick,
marry, and on whose honor you are willing to stake your life, . * .. 8 «* 8 narrow allej, meets a ininermeable piaster and then set him free if the
perhaps there may be some prospect of getting at the fads of tipsy man reeling from side to side. She does her '.'.J , . J i t’ , the
this mysterious robbery-otherwise, you need waste no more best to avoid him. crossing rapidlv from one s‘de of , b r11« 111. , «111 t tu pores of the body
time in this neighborhood." the allev to the other, hut in vain. “Ah, my lady,” !’l«»88<’,l.;and l he IMe pines away ; if it is torn off,

Well, if you must have it, here it is : Un see, about six h u • * .irrhc * . • y it tears the skin with it. the pain is sooner over
months ago. I ijust for fun, you knowi advertised for a wife, , hiccoughs, so jou have been taking a little | { j, js more. Sev«»re Thus I he -mil ni i I h.uvmirb 
and this young lady happened to advertise for a husband drop too much, have you 1 . 11 . 11 18 lh< ■ ">i| ot a t horough
about the same time, and wo answered each other’» advertise- worldling is eit her choked by wealth possessed, or
ment. But, then, she was in earnest—all on the square. Oh, Goop-' Reason.—Teasing friend—“What makes torn hy wealt h I aken away. The Maker of the soul 

o^rx-mg, perhaps, an meredulous smile that new baby at your house erv so much. Tommy y” ‘s ||H portion, lie made it fur Himself. When 
husband in earnest-wanted6 one bkd!%<St?e was* situated in Tommy, indignantly—“It don’t cry so very much ; riches are clasped closest the heart, lie is slighted 
this wa> : She hadn't got no fat her or mother, and wa» under the and. an v way, if all your teeth was out, and your and dishonored. An idol has usurped His throne, 
charge of a guardian-an old rVlloxv about fifty—and as she's hair off, and your legs so week you couldn’t evtn “Covetousness is idolatry.” Seek first the Kingdom 
. O vuiouslp1"^ hne7o wnUrigh1 this gm'.rffia^he rakes and pnu stan<1 "n lh,‘m' ’ fancy you’d feel like crying your- °f God and His righteousness, and these other things 
tu r into a boarding-school, and inteiidsto force her into marry ^ell. may r>e sately added outside. If riches l>e added

d
k seems

“There, sir,” said he, carefully removing the letter and 
handing the envelope to the agent for inspection, “that ere 
letter’s been robbed by some post office thief of twenty-six 
dollars. Now I want you to catch him and put the screws to 
him—give him ten years, at least. I don’t care for the loss of 
the money ” (it is singular, by the way, how sublimely indiffer
ent to pecuniary considerations most people are who prefer 
these complaints), “but I’d like to see the rascal caught.”

Now, the agent, having had considerable previous experi
ence in the investigation of cases of rifling, was quite sensible 
that a very necessary preliminary to such investigations 
a thorough knowledge of all the circumstances connected 
with the affair, and, after attentively examining the envelope, 
which was liberally bedaubed with mucilage, he observed :

“Well, sir, I will take a memorandum of your statement, 
and if it proves to be a ‘post office thief,’ as you say — ”

“If it does, sir ! Why, who else can it be ( Isn't there the 
envelope to speak for itself—hasn’t it evidently been torn open 
and gummed up again ! Of course, it’s a post office thief—any 
one can see that.”

“Probably, sir ; but I don’t see it just yet. Be good enough 
to give me the name of the writer of this letter.”

The young man hesitated, 
confused and nervous.

“I’d rather not, if it is all the same, sir. It’s a young *lady, 
and there are peculiar circumstances about the case—and, in 
short, I don’t want her name mixed up in it.”

, “But it will be absolutely neccessary, in order to make a
proper investigation, that I should know her name Without 
it, I cannot undertake to do anything in the matter.”

The gentleman still sought for some time to avoid giving 
the name of his fair friend, but at last announced it as Miss 
Emily Melville. Other questions followed, as to the circum
stances which led to the inclosure of the money, etc., to which 
the complainant answered ip an evasive, shuffling way—^evident
ly striving to conceal something of which he was secretly 
ashamed. Perceiving that the investigation was likely to 
make but slow progress while conducted in this fashion, the 
agent finally observed :

“My friend, my time is too precious to waste in drawing 
information from you with a corkscrew, and you may as 
well make up your mind either to give me a clear and un
reserved acccount of this transaction, or to go elsewhere with 
your grievance. Now, please to tell me why Miss Melville 
sent you (or tried to send you! this money ?”

“To pay for some broadcloth for a cloak.”
“Which you were to purchase for her?”
“Ves—that is, which I had purchased for her.”
“Oh, I see—the young lady was probably visiting here, and, 

being temporarily out of funds, you gallantly forced her to 
accept a load —eh ? ”

“Well, no, not exactly. The fact is, I sent the goods to 
her by express, at her request.”

“And, of course, she being an old friend----- ”
“No, not a friend, precisely.”
“A relative, then r'
“No.”
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outside, while Christ is taken closest in, the riches c • „ .
wül not hurt their owner while they remain, nor Esquimalt Harbor.

him asunder when they depart. When your y°u are an admirer of the picturesque, and
whatèverimmm^f1^ in G°rn’” yOU wiV live «-here, have leisure and means to travel, it is not necessary

cussion, all the world’s thief clay should drop off & part.of.ourown grand Dominion,—with
you will scarcely be sensible of a change If vm! ^,,?, ’,?noWcl?d mountains and great glaciers, 
have “ put on Christ,”great riches may come andLu «ni* 6 eTS aJ™d pea.ceful rivers, foaming canyons 
-you will not be clogged whffe^ou hX them • prett7 harbors,-if not as historic, can bioast 
you will not be naked wlien thev leave But if the >f a! much grandeur as can the Old World. Here, 
wealth be the first and inner wrapping of the soul there ai^ no famous churches, nor ancient
how shall that soul ever get into contact with the tht^ t8 ^everything done by the hand of man bears 
Saviour, that life from its fountain ma^ flow into doneX? O*moier? «mes ï but so little has been 
the dead ? Many disciples of Jesus nrosner in the lhat *he works of nature may be surveyed
world ;/<nc who have courted and won the^world in t Wh««hTm».the h!Snd of that Master-artist, proving 
their youth become disciples to thli? old Le It Z a ?XUty '«adorned is adorned the most.” 
easy for a Chi istian to be rich, but hard for a rich thetLX®® y°!i pass ?i?ngl cl.mging, as it were, to
"“ntobec°"c‘chrtaii*“- w-.arnot. pas

light-, and the calm river valley, foim a view at 
once peaceful and terrible. But to describe all the 
beauties and wonders that here await you would 
require a whole volume, and I have involuntaril 
digressed from my original intention of giving 
short sketch of Esquimalt Harbor, the illustratio 
of which is here presented to you. The little town 
of Esquimalt, the North Pacific Naval Station, is 
only three miles distant from the capital, Victoria, 
with which it is connected by an electric car ser- 
vice. It contains several Government buildings, as 
a naval hospital, an arsenal and dock-yard, a public 
school, two churches, some hotels, business build- 
mgs, and residences. But the principal feature is- 
the harbor, which is three miles long and almost 
two broad, the average depth being from six to

; - THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
All communications to be accompanied by the name, age 

and address of the writer.

This is the Children’s Comer,
Where little ones may «it.

And, like young “Jacky Homer,”
May exercise their wit.

He thought himself quite clever 
Because he found a plum.

And yet, I’m sure, he never 
Was half as bright as some 

Of our own young Canadians 
Who read the Advocate.

You little boys and maidens 
I-ike writing on a slate;

Could you not write a letter.
Amusing, short, and true 1 

Or, if you think it better.
Some little tale will do.

Kach month we’ll print the best one,
And someday you may be 

The winner, then you’ll cry,—"’
I’m in the Corner ! See ! ”

A kind of “Puss in Corner ” game 
Twill be, without a doubt ;

And yet it is not quite the same,
For all but one are “out.”

If you should feel too tired to play.
Don’t think the game will stop,

For plenty more will wish to stay,
And in the “Corner” pop.

In six month’s time we’ll give 
All under age may try—

For, though we do not judge by size.
No “old folks” need apply.

The talcs that please the children best 
Most suitable will be.—

Be sure your letters are addressed 
To Cousin Dorothy.

"’Farmer s Advocate,"

I
;
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What fun !THE SOCIAL CORNER.

answered. Minnie May.
me

If:
sit

Dear Minnie May,—A welcome addition to 
your well-filled pages is the Social Corner ! I have 
not yet noticed any cooking recipes in it, and 
they are generally welcome, I will give one that 1 
have tested and know to be reliable ; I hope we 
may often hear from our sisters skilled in the culin
ary art, as 1 have more faith in well-tried recipes 
tnan in those from many of the cook books :

; ■
■M as a prize—k;

j
! i!:f Ï:*4 SOFT GINGERBREAD.

One-half cup brown sugar, one-half cup butter, 
two eggs, 

black
Ixmdon, Ont.one 

mo
lasses, one-half 
cup sweet milk, > 
one tablespoon 
ginger and two 
of cinnamon, 
one teaspoon 
soda and two 
of cream of tar
tar, two heap- 
ing cups of 
flour. Beat well 
and bake mod- 
era tel y quick in 
a buttered 
bread nan.

I cup The Jewel 
Princess.
Once upon a 

time their was 
an island called 
the “Isle of 
Perpetual Plea
sures .
climate was 
perfect, birds 
of bea u t i f u 1 
colors sang 
sweetly among 
the flowers 
all the year

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ through. The

Dear Social L ,UlK,- 1 |ÉiA| fmsrM erned this little
Corner,-May paradise was
I come in and m , very 0i<]. He
offer my little jU vt ^3 had7 long ago
quota to the Mr, ML- ÆÊU ,1 . rnamk iSSaSm? r '4Ê3Q/i «M|r M lost his belov-general fund of WKÈfmâ, Au.1 fc„ A v A, J». V ‘ - WÊÊ ed queen, who
information ? ■ WJt AM WlJmÛÊtjsttÊ M WæLJÊLI 2*4 . left him with
Yes. Thank ■ wJÊÈ luHnKtffl - *1-1 JL one only child,
you; here lam, WËM EtSKJt JÊÊL **. , 50 W a daughter, the
then. Welcome . ■' vSSÊj d

, v JtJK liUiJ her

SmËËËB9r as

that oyster
i r e - idolized

move fruit and tie
not

educate her
one ^ quite so

water « might ha e
c f done. She was

of beautiful
aP' hair rolled

purest golden
Wil? cleanse ESQUIMALT HARBOR. hue, almost
will cleanse down to her
fESXSSS&Sf* "^it^oïïrSd tTbh.e«CTddi"d «rîf T IP" ”"= « the d;u kest JjT .'XlSïï

\ asehne is an excellent thing to rub on fine Coast it is 150 ft Im.t ^n.Ttkio' y JjCki'!i'the. iU lfic 1 1,1 IK‘* and her complexion like newly-gatherel 
hoots keeping them more pliable than any other Our U ustrati'on forms amvttv'theen^n^e- [pses in a ground-glass vase. But the Princess

Ivory knife-handles, which have become dis- great shins He aTrest W 86 Peacefld hosom the about from morning to night was how to ^seSe
colored, may be whitened by rubbing with fine i T T , ---------------- and increase ber charms. She had a perfect army
sandpaper. \ ours sincerely, Elsie Irwin. Ihe Duciikss s AVatcii.—In the earlier years of milliners and jewelers, and a factory for her own

of her reign Queen Victoria was inclined to be very i,se’ where every costly material was manufactured
.. .. ------ May, Springtime, with its ^act as regarded matters of business, more es- for her sole wearing. Twenty perfumers were
bleaching an the use of colored calicoes, is fast }*.eu’l|ly respect of punctuality as to appointed husied alone in preparing essences for her hand-
approaching, and the following item, which I got L',T'fs and places. At the time the Duchess of ke»chief, while more than a hundred loborers were 
several years ago, may not. he unseasonable : Sutherland held the office of Mistress of the Robes, employed each morning in collecting the dew-drons

chemistry ok the laundry. ;Yu1 0,1 l'uhlic occasions her position was very near .j,£r l)ath’ ai|d acres of ground were nlantâd
Thirty yaixis pf cotton cloth may he bleached in 'he royal person and deemed of great importance. W1'fi Mowers to furnish scent for various nurnoses

fifteen minutes by one large spoonful of sal soda A. day and an hour had been appointed for a eer- Rn? lovely afternoon the Princess was lantniidlv 
and one pound of chloride of lime, dissolved in soft a!n Puhhv eeramony in which the Queen was to ™?Im>nff on her embroidered cushions while he? 
water. After taking out the cloth, rinse thorough tak‘* part Tltohour had arrived, and, of all the attendants combed and arranged her golden tresses 
ly in cold, soft water, so t hat it may not rot. The * ' J10.’ h'ehess alone was absent,and her absence len fhe was startled by a loud report which shook
color of hrench linen may he preserved by a hath ,'et,u'ded the departure. The Queen gave vent more the palace to its foundations, and sent her maids 
in a strong tea of common hay. Calicoes with tjlan once to her impatience, and at length, just as ^hriekmg and flying from the room When she
pink or green colors will he brightened if vinegar she was about to enter her carriage without her looked ."P, ?he beheld, standing before her a toll
lh l)UJ 111 rinsing water, while soda is used for 118 j a^y °* honor, the Duchess, in breathless haste se> vre-looking woman. *
purple and blue. If it is desired to set colors "lade her appearance, stammering some faint words ,, ,“Is this, ’* said she, sarcastically “the f,,, 
previous to washing, put a pool,lui of oxgall to a »f excuse “My dear Duchess ” said the Queen, 1 nneess brilliant ine. of whomever?'oimtolkt™ Ï 
gallon of water, and soa the articles therein. sm!1,ng’. 1 think you must h ve a had watch : " this the heiress and future queen o/th s a®
< olored napkins are wet in weak Ive before wash- and: as/he sPok**- «he unloosened from her neck the 'his vain creature, who cares only tn lit ‘ l ’
mg, to set the coior. The color of black cloth is chain of a magnihcent watch which she herself wore, mu ror ;-is this the pretty innoc?nt f-oL
freshened if it is put in a pail of water containing a i,l,Yd P,aÇed u round the neck of I.adv Sutherland who was once godchild-” ' y lnfant
spoonful of lye. ^ 1 hough it was given as a present, the lesson convey- “ 1 don’t know who m iv be ” r a .u

Hoping some of these hints may be of service to y’1 »>ad‘* a deep and lively impression. The pro,id 1 rincess Rrilliantine fretfullv Î, P,, ,
your readers, 1 remain. Yours truly. Duchess changed color, and a tear, which she could 'he first time in her life j * g, h.crself for

I'MU.y Wake, ( ilenthorpe. . ',ot repress, fell upon her cheek. On the next day she k*">w. but anv one. midi n A “to anxtous
tendered lier resignation, but it was not accepted. 1,1 Y giving myself tin ; ; ouble " “ without
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XTOTIOBT o: DISPERSION SALE WEDNESDAY. SIMMONS & QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine-Money

making Sorts,
The matchless bull, Royal Saxon =10537 = 

(by Imp.Excelsior!, 1st at Toronto, 1891, heads 
the herd, with Barmvton M. = 18240=, by 
Barmpton Hero 321=, in reserve. Female 
representatives of the celebrated Minas Strath 
allan, Golden Drop and Mysic families.

The Berkshires are choice, prize-winning 
Easy to feed, quick to sell.

C. M. Simmons, Ivan P.O., Ont. 
James Qvirir. Delaware, Ont-

FARM Near
Burlington. MARCH 13, *95-

BALSAM LODGE F^RM, County of Halton,
the Property of the late John Fothergill, 

will be sold by Public Auction about the 
MIDDLE OF MARCH, 1895.

The farm has won three medals in the County 
and Provincial prize farm competitions, and is 
one of the most beautiful farms ever offered for 
sale by public auction in Ontario.

Intending purchasers desiring to inspect can 
do so on application at the property to Mr. 
Christopher Fothergill,the executor. The date 
of sale and other particulars will be announced 
in the next issue. Further particulars can also 
be obtained from Mr. W. G. Pettit, Freeman 
P. O., and the undersigned.

MARTIN & MARTIN,
47 James St. 8., Hamilton.

o—o—o--------

THOMAS BALLANTYNE & SOX, of ‘‘Neidpath Farm," Stratford, Ont., will sell 
at auction their ent ire herd of choicely-bred Scotch Shorthorns, comprising four bulls ami 
twenty-four cows and heifers, eleven (11) of them having calves at foot, two (2) to calve in

Barmpton Hero. Scotsman is stock bull now, and is one of the best two vear-old bull’s in 
Canada to-day. All but one of the calves are by him, and cows will be bred again to him. 
All the cattle are in nice breeding condition, and arc an exceptionally healthy lot 

Terms—Ten months' credit on approved joint notes ; six per cent." off for cash "
Farm adjoins city, and sale will commence as soon as lunch is over after arrival of 

noon trains. For full p irticulars, write for Catalogue, to be ready about February 20tli POSITIVELY NO BYE BIDDING. J rcoruary «in.

stock.
Srocx fob Sue. 

l-l-y-om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
t-

28th Jan., 1895. 
3-c-orn 3-c-om

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE PUBLIC SALE, Feb. 20th, '95.—OF—

iIflPORTED
OXFORD-DOWN

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. N'

30 Head of Choice Holstein-Friesian Cattle—ON—
- ‘///7V

Arthur Johnston has for sale an extra 
good lot of

SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND YOUHC COWS

Wednesday. 6th March, 189Ç, of different ages and sexes, at your own price. No reserve. Cattle choice, best strains 
richest breeding. Now is your time if you need new blood to strengthen your herd, 

a good family cow, a dairy cow or foundation stock.
We have dissolved partnership by mutual consent, Mr. Hillgartner (the silent partnerl re

tiring from business. Herd equally divided. Balance of herd continued 
with more zeal than ever.

Write at once for Catalogue and full particulars.

AT 12 O'CLOCK, SHARP. 
TTAVING disposed of 100 acres of my land, 
FL and having a large stock of Suffolk Sheep, 
I have decided to sell, without reserve, my 
entire flock of choice imported Oxford Sheep, 
including all my last fall winners. Doncaster 
ltoyal, the acknowledged champion ram, also 
Lord Gloucester, and seven show ewes of differ
ent ages, that won every first at all the leading 
shows, bffh in England and in this country ; 
also 42 shearling ewes imported from the best 
English flocks— Brassuys, Adams and Tread
well, all in lamb to above rams, and 9 ram 
lambs all in flue condition, and very choice 
quality. Come and get what you want at y 
own prices, as they all will be sold with 
reserve. Particulars on application. Corwin 
Station, C. P. It., or Guelph, G. T. R. Teams 
will meet trains on day of sale. Terms—12 
months’ credit on approved joint notes, or 6 
percent per annum off for cash. Lunch pro
vided.

W.B.COCKBURN, Prop., AberfoyleP.O.,Ont.
INGRAM & HEFKERMAN, Auctioneers.

I7-y-om

At moderate prices, as well as a choice lot of 
young bulls. He Is also breeding

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES
Of the purest breeding and finest duality

GREENWOOD P. 0. J\ND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont 8tn. C.P. R. or Pickering 8tn. Q.T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.
New Dundee. On*.

t-2-y-om

FORT BODGE PODITBT YARDS. Shorthorns for Sale.our
out Still left for sale, a few choice Brahmas, P. 

Rocks, White, Gold and Silver Wyandottes, 
Brown Leghorns, Langshans, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Also fancy Pigeons and 
Rabbits. As the breeding season is now com
ing on, will sell the above cheap to make room. 
Eggs for hatching the second week in March. 

Write, S. IaXSTGr,

EIGHT SHORTHORN BULLS, including Canada, 
second prize yearling at Toronto, the best 
show bull in Canada of his age, and 
getter. Also a lot of young cows and heifers.

J. & W. B. WATT,
Salem P. 0., Flora Station.

a sure

■

Winnipeg. Man. 3-a-omom

HORACE N. CROSSLEY, AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARMDISPERSION SALE proprietor or the

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.

Eight BullsI HAVE 
FOR SALE

FROM 10
TO 15 MOfl.OF PURE BRED -----HAS FOR SALK----- old, from my beat dama, and got by Premier 

Kari. and Indian Chief, which I will aell very 
reasonable.
Claremont on C P.R. and Pickering on Q.T.R.

Write for pricoa or come and tee my atock. 
DAVID BIRRELL,

EREFORD
CATTLEH SHORTHORN BULLS

14 to 16 months old, of the best breeding. Large 
size, thick and well-fleshed ; grand quality. 
A t reasonable prices. Add resa,

E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, Out.
13-1-y-om

Greenwood, Ont.
l-l-y-omat the

PA1K FARM, WESTON, COUNTY OF YORK, OJIT.,
on

Wednesday, Feb. 27th,
Shorthorns, Shropshire» and Berkshires.

Having rented one of my farma, I will aell at 
very much reduced pricea, aix young Short
horn bulla ; thirty Sliropahiro ewea. In lamb to 
Imported ram; fifteen ewe lamb.-; aix Berkshire 
hows, due to farrow In March and April, and 
two boars, aix months' old. All registered and

PETTIT.
13-y-om Freeman P O.. Burlington 8tn_. Q. T. B.

Lucknow Station, G.T.R.

DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS
For sale, 4 young bulla, 2 reds and 2 roans 

also yearling heifers and heifer calvea. The 
Golden Drop bull. Golden Nugget =17518=, by 
Imp. General Booth =6365 = , (54353), at head of 
herd. Address WM. GRAINGER & SON. Lon- 
desboro. Ont.

The undersigned having rented his farm, is 
obliged to sell all of his well-known

PRIZE-WINNING HEREFORDS. choice quality. W. G.13-y-omabout forty in number, also his horses and other 
stock and farm implements. Sale begins at 11 
a.m.. Herefords at 2 p.m.

'Terms—Ten months'crediton approved notes: 
six per cent, per annum discount for cash.

Weston is only eight miles from Toronto mar
ket, and all trains to and from Toronto stop at 
Weston. The farm buildings are only half a 
mile from the G. T. It. and C. P. R. Stations. A 
conveyance will meet trains. Send for Cata
logue.

k SHORTHORNS. $312.00 and 
SILVER MEDAL

won by
Brook Sink Houteim,

•l TOKUSTO, im.
Including lat & 2nd

______________ in Milk Teat, and
prizes on females In every section, from Cow 
to Calf. We keep the best to be procured. All 
ages. For sale—right sort and right prices.

Correspondence cheerfully answered. Also 
a few choice young Poland-China Boars for 
sale. A. & 0. Rice, Currie’s P.O.,
19-1-y-om Oxford Co., Ont.

1 have for bale two 
Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors, fine 
form and carriage, in 
flue condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, BRIO 

den, Lambton 
5-y-o Co.. Ont.

The above stud, though only commenced in 
1890, has achieved unparelleled success at all 
the leading Canadian shows, such as Montreal, 
Toronto and London, also at the 0HI0AG9 WORLD'S FAIR 
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney,FireworksNo. 3602, winner at Chi 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Robbkau, 
Muskoka. 10-v-om
T7ÔR SALK—Shorthorns : Bull Calf one year 
J old ; Heifers giving milk and younger 
ones. Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, lfi miles 
west of Toronto. * Sandy soil, 80 acres of land 
good house and outbuildings, 125 apple trees, 
10 cherry trees, 600 grape vines, 330 plum trees, 
500 pear trees. Possession immediately. Apply 

C. G. DAVIS, Freeman P.O., Ont. 13-y om

.V

• A. FLBMING. Proprietor, 
24 Front St. E., Toronto.3-a-om

cago,

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.W A Pûffîf Breeder of 8. C. W. Leg- 
" • -O-e JLvuulu) horns (Knapp Strain).
Prize-winners at Winnipeg Industrial ’1)2, *1)3 

and *1)4 ; also at Manitoba Poultry Association 
Show, March, 1891. Cockerels for Sale. $2* 
$3 and $5 each. Hens for Sale, $2 to $3 
each. Also my four-year-old imp.Cock“Prairie 
Ranger” for sale cheap, in good vigorous breed
ing condition.

Winnipeg White Leghorn Poultry Yards,
1 d om BOYD AVE., Winnipeg.

ID- ID- WILSON, 
Inglealde Farm, HOLSTEINFRIESIANSSEAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Maple Grove Stock Farm, Ca'sel, Ontario.

Imported stock from the herds of Wm. Duthle Herd headed by Colanlhus Abbekerk, whose 
and w. 8. Marr for sale; also Canadian-tired i ,,vc nearest female ancestors have an average 
from imported buiis and out of imported dams, «even days' butter record of 29 lbs. Large pro 
Farm one mile from G. T. It. station. duetinn and strong, vigorous constitutions $

I intend having a sale of above stock some i specialty. All stock guaranteed strictly lirst! 
time in March, of which further notice will be class, and as represented. Stock of all ages and 
given. 13-L-om l*16 most fashionable breeding for sale at bard

times prices. Correspondence answered.

to
113 1st PRICES. CARGILL HEI^D OF SHORTHORNS.
Plymouth Rock Cockerels and Pullets from 

Hero pen. (Butterfield, in Toronto Poultry 
« orld, says : “ Hero is the best all round bird 
in Canada." j bronze Toms and Hens from 23- 
pound hens and 10-pound gobblers. Pekin 
1 lin ks, very large. Prices moderate. Write 
and send stamp for reply.

Stock from imp. 
bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 

I Send for one. 
|feH. CARGILL & SON, 
9^ Cargill, Ont. 

tl-y-om

l/,
LARGE IMP. YORKSHIRE PICS

— AND—
HOLSTEIN : CATTLE.

H. BOLLKHT.3 1 y om

L'-j M/^PLE HILL HOLSTEIfJ-FHIESIANS.M. flAW, Winnipeg. We breed nothing but the 
beKt.and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask 
pay. Come and see us, or 
write for prices and be con
vinced. Fletcher bros., «...
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., 
KemptviHe Station, C. P. It.

5 1 y om

FOR SALK 'Hie I bird prize bull calf at lx>n 
don, 1891 Sire, Sicpkje 3rd’s Mink Mercedes 
Baron; secondai t he Columbian. I>am Mar- 

J garet 1th; record, 1*29 lbs milk and 
u* butter in a week as a three year-old.

i in ready for -ervice. Full sister tested 4.‘20 per 
iJK cent. fat. ». "VIT. OliZl HOC O TXT ■ „ 

ST. GEOROE. ONT. 10-y-om

om
no

hOR SAI P ___Two choice Short-1
, r* OML-C.. horn Bull Calves, 
Berkshire Boars fit for service, and younger 

^ of both sexes. Prices very moderate.
1 y om

Two Shorthorn
Bulls; also several 

choice Berkshire Sows, 
10months old, in farrow to our imp. boar “Ran
dolph " Prices low. JOHN RACEY, Jr , 

17-1-y-om Lennoxville, Que.

For Sale* • 214 lbs. of 
This bull58S

R. RIVERS & SON. 
SpringhiII Farm, Walkerton. Ont. r

i
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You foolish, frivolous butterfly,” replied her 

visitor, “you may not wish to know, but it is my 
duty to tell you that I am the powerful fairy, 
Sensilla, whom your excellent mother selected 
as the sponsor for her little babe, 
some excuse for you, in that I have not 
to fulfil the task I had set myself, of educating you, 
—partly owing to the folly of you father, who has 
always refused to give me up the charge of you ! ” 

_“I do not regret my dear father’s kinduses in 
this,” pouted Princess Brilliantine, “for, judging 
from your own statement, my kind godmother, 
your court cannot be the most lively in the.world !"

“I can afford to pass over your impertinence,” 
replied the fairy, calmly, “because the power is now 
in my own hands to dispose of you as I please. I

give you the choice of returning with me to my 
dominions, where the mistakes of your education 
may be corrected, or remaining here, subject to the 
punishment you will receive and risk you will run—”

“I will stay here, at all hazards ! ” interrupted 
the Princess, eagerly. “I am ready to brave all, 
rather that give up my own way.”

“Let me warn you,” persisted the fairy, “that if 
you elect to remain here with your father, a heavy 
penalty will await your further indulgence in the 
vanity to which you give way. Every charm 
you possess will, one by one, pass from your control, 
while you worship them as you do, till all your 
beauty will remain the hollow mockery and shell 
of yourself, lacking utterly the spirit and life that 
could have preserved them fresh and pleasant.

“The Tiny Tea Party.”
Blow, wind blow ! and come and go, to shake the old Oak-tree,
And shower down the acorns that upon high I see !

For Gnat and Bee are coming to tea before it's very late.
And I'm in want of acorns to make them cup and plate !

The table, spread on a Mushroom head, is under the White 
Rose bush,

While overhead will music sound 
Thrush !

So blow, wind blow, and scatter below each dainty oarvtfn 
cup.—

The choicest from the topmost bough, that I may pick them 
up.

The golden wine of lier honey line, the scanted Lime bestows.
And I’ve found the sweetest of all the dew in the petals of the 

Rose !
So blow, wind blow, for I must go to welcome Gnat and Bee;
For if I tarry longer here, (hoy will not wait for me !

There is 
been able

from Blackbird and from
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STOCK GOSSIP. W. C. EDWARDS AND
CO’Y

direct the attention of our readers to the 
auction sale of farin’' advertisement in this 

g8ue**!Ve understand that “Balsam Lodge 
, AI*?n V8 a vei*y desirable property, and can 
be bought at the price set by the public, on 
tne date to be made known in our next issue, 
when more information will he given concern
ing farm and sale. I PINE OROVE

BLSTOCK... DAIRY FARM

ISHwaS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
ÆjM’SffWSS'Æteï LaWASJSlSSMSiteS-.

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
xir. ST Laurentian 

Stoolt
AND

Dairy Farm
Berkshires North Nation Miua, P. Q. f

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berl^slyres.

SL Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk-
lot o

HENRY SMITH. Manager. I shbU"
K. G. Steacy, importer and breeder of high- 

class A y rsh ires. Maple Grove Ayrshire Stock 
I4arm, Lyn, Ont., writes us as follows “ For 
the year 1891 the demand for Ayrshires has 
been far beyond my expectations, especially 
for my noted imported strains. In order to 
keep to the fore in these great dairy strains, I 
imported in 1891, * Carlyle of Lessnessock, who
heads the herd, and I will be in a position to I I have on
place the young stock, during 1895, at lower i hand the best
figures than the calves that were imported in M_______ young CLYDES-

one,y®.ar ol<1- i.n ls93. hc "its award- Jr DALE Horses Orders can now be /k
ed first prize at Glasgow in a strong class. lie and Mares , ® , cannow be SA
is the only descendant of the most noted milk on this con- booked for Shearling /Æf
ing aiid prize record strain in Scotland import- tinent. Bred Rams, Ram Lambs /®M§
ed to Canada or the United States. His darn from the and Ewes sired hvItr’^i'SffSirat four years old milked sixty pounds per day well-known ltwea;
on grass for two months; granddam was never HK BW sires. Prince the celebrated III wx ' vs® "
defeated in a milking contest, England and - , :.... M» /WW._ of Wales, prize-winning English \\V \ \ , vc/ï
Scotland, competing against all other dairy - .D a r n 1 e v. ram Bar None. Alan NVxxX V5S
breeds for years in succession, and awarded Macgrcrmr r, ’ Also xx\ xUv-àte
more prizes in gold medals, cups and money Energy,Lord I ltams and Ewee of
than any Ayrshire ever exhibited. Four K-°Ffr?8ft The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, this year’s importa-
weeks after calving she milked as high as HI *tnl8ht Errant and other celebrities. | tjon
pounds per day. The sire of Carlyle is also a My stock in the above lines were very successful «1 ' fK . .
direct descendant of a proved strain of milkers, I Terms reasonable. y uccessml at all the large shows last

counted one of the most impressive hulls 
of his age in Scotland, having been also fifteen 
times champion and thirty-eight times first at I ‘ 
leading exhibitions in England and Scotland.
Carlyle of Lessnessock’s winnings at last year’s 
Canadian fairs are still fresh in the minds of 
your readers. I» miel Drummoud, Jr , Petite 
Eote, Que,, purchased a remarkably fine bull 
calf, imported in dam, which should make a 
marked improvement in his herd. The dam of 
this calf is ‘Irene, imported in 1893, and sire 

Cord Gleticairn, both of choice milking 
HtTRi08* The dam is proving herself this year 
11895) to be a very heavy milker. The last sale 
for 1894 was made to Mr. C. A. Archibald.
Truro, N. S., who made no mistake in securing 
Eva 2nd of Southwick's bull calf to head the 
herd of females purchased from Messrs. Mor
ton & Sons, Hamilton. Eva 2nd was com
mended as a yearling at Castle Douglas, Lan
ark, and Dalbettic shows in 1892; second at 
Castle Douglas, fifth at Ayr, first as one of 
pair at Castle Douglas, and second as one of 
Pair at Ayr in 1893. With her mate, White 
Rose of Alticinc, she was entered for the High 
land Show, which, according to the Glasgow 
Herald, was robbed of part of its interest, as 
the two were sold to go abroad. Her sire and 
dam in their turn were great prize-winners, 
and her granddam had a record of 7i pounds 
per day, averaging liO pounds milk per day 
grass alone for three months, having also a 
splendid prize-ring record. Mr. Archibald lias 
been fortunate in securing such a choicely bred 
sire to head his herd. All our Ayrshires are 
doin ; exceedingly well at the present time."

8 DROPS HI RKS and I.AROE YORKSHIRES.

7-1-y

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS !

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crulckshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.
year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewher

ROBERT DAVIES. Proprietor.191-y-om
F** O., Toronto. I

SPECIAL OFFERmGS'ATl^EDUCED^ATES
TO THOSE who wish to------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR
6Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

GREAT BTTTTE» yIBL]
^ q ^ ^ Sn*ed by bulls whose dams make

reach al/who°want an extra^ün fo? next°su l̂m^1vD’-I*«i'te teided.to Place them within
press prepaid by me to theirdestination. ÿ ^immer viz |60 to^0each, registered, and ex- 
Mrs. Jones great book, Dairying for Profit aOcbvW.il ah.? 32~Ajï?î.kv,,,0‘ Ont., Can. 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario. Canada ’ by ma,l‘ Address. ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent.
_________ 8-y-om

JERSEYS FOR SALE
HERDS. J fllfy befdv,of, is the grand youngs SiisEand of choice breeding, now on hand. “a*»,

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

JRRSBY.CATTEB
pfJhe. heaviest milking strains. One of the 
latest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 

airLi<XL” a* Chicago, also the famous 
of both were sold from this 

ni inniniir «ht Aiso Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and

CLAREMONT, ONT.,
3-y-om

131-y-om

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

BROS.,
..or, k!*c ck°icest animals that money and experience 

we 1 qualified to maintain the reputation 
“■X st¥d for importing. More first prize and sweep 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
kirnl in'/h',! States than all other establishments of its 
si/e rif lTrm- The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice

n.-i™arllCi’ Tî^hmg the best animals at reasonable 
Catalogues free.lnVltCd to examine our stock-

{
on

.

tajSSfeàH ss
1

IÎ96SfB7 j
iHJjj

rhore was never in our recollection such
opportunities of obtaining 'lie best lines of __________ _________
pure bred stock at sucli reasonable rates as I ok 1 .
this winter affords. Surely the folly of keeping ______ " miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
common or mongrel sheep and swine is sulli- 1 j---------------—: —---------------------- —-----------
eiently understood to induce all farmers to get. 
mio something better. Messrs. James Smith,
Haris, Ont., is leaving the farm, and therefore 
must sell his entire stock, as enumerated in 
their sale advertisement in this issue. Their 
stock stands in more than local repute and a 
large gathering of prospective purchasers will 
doubtless he attracted to the sale on February 
13, 1895.
ENl’Ol'RAREMENT FOR HEREFORD IIREKDFRS.

It has been felt that Canadian Hereford 
breeders were entitled to some encouragement 
from the American Hereford Association in 
the way of special prizes, such as are given to 
members across the line. Accordingly, Mr. 11.
D. Smith, of Compton, Our., had tins matter 
brought before lhe meeting in December, with 
the result that I he Association lots appropri
ated $50 for that purpose, and through his in
strumentality tile Montreal Exposition Co has 
added 825, the whole to he competed for at 
their exhibition in September next, viz ■ For 
the best young herd of Herefords, consisting of 
one bull under t wo years, owned by exhibitor, 
and four heifers under two years, bred ami 
owned by exhibitor: 1st prize, 8311 ; 2nd prize,
#15. For best vow and two of her produce] 
either sex. and any age. all owned by exhibitor 
1st prize, $20; 2nd prize, $111. All animals com 
peting for these prizes must he recorded in the 
American Hereford Keren!, ages to he gin 
erned by the entry rule-, of I he Montreal Kx 
position Co. These premiums will no doubt 
stimulate Hereford breeders in preparing ex 
hibit.s for the seel ions to which these good 
premiums have been allotcd.

7-b-om

= i’SMcowsm;
K. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R. and C. P R 
^ O'" J C SNELL. Edmonton] Ont

... ^HKOPSHIRE RAM LiAMBS.

S'rafiSIISBSSSrr
ss eg *"«■ s&sk». «< ^‘ÆKKiaujï'isrst

T. D. MeCALLUM, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville. Que^”'

i
:

s:
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS I

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont. offers 
TwelVe Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure sL Lam- ^).out,of tested oows. Grand individuals. 

_________________ _________________ Ji-y-om

:

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSFIIRES. A J’ 9 „c,-—'Twenty Jersey Cows, Heifers 
n. inos il < a vw of bo*h sexes at reasonable

|ï tiS&Ss sEriSS
v\ M .e. -'OUI' wants bargains here. H. K. 
Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q. 
__________________ 17-1-f-om

|None but the best are kept at
BR0CKH0LME FARM,ANCASTER, ONT.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.
,n<> (or pric°s if y°u want first-class 

stotk at moderate figures Holsteins in the 
.\d\ aneed registry. \ orkshires all reeorded. 
_________ l.M-y-om

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS I
«5K<m!sis»sssr=—•»

BARGAINS IN SWINE.

I

Our large Yorkshire Boar (bred bv I S'

Pure St Lamberts GUERNSEYS

JEBSEÏS, STANDARD BRED HOUSES.SUNNYSIDE sr 
H0LSTE1N- “,L 

FRIESIANS H Jersey s’00'1 bred stokcI>ogus and St. Uirnbcrt

;Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
a n y t i m e. 
Correspond 
en ce sol ici- 
tod. Address

Standard bred and Road Horses for sale.

DR. E. P. BALL,
__________ Bock Island, Que.17-lyom.

iSpâwiiis,^v WW^P^r-isPeeR 30 4B.HF>CTÇ^f|
McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstoad. P.Q. 

1H v-omNOTICES. \^m Ne ri 1rs fit for service, and bull 
, calves s,red by Jolie of St, Lam 
l.ert Jrd s Son. 29731, and l.adx Fawn 
of St Aline s Soil. 257(13. The get of 
these two bulls have swept everything 
before them at the Toronto. London 
Ottawa and Quebec Shows of 1893 t 
Dams of the young bulls arc daughters 
and granddaughters of

The Famous St. Lambert Cows
Jolie of St. L Pet of St. !.. and Lady 
fawn or St. A. Farmers! If you wish 
o double the butter yield of vour herd 

TlV'. !;ure.st- l-amhert Jersey hull.
Ilu st. l.amlK'rts.forsizc.constitution
and wonderful production of milk and 

- son of Van 1 butter, lead all other strains known.
M bdin Hull ». in prime eondil ion lor iiutive I*H-ICES VEK.

PRICE $80, F. O. H.. Miiehell.

4th, heads tae hêïï C°W Bienfaitrice

Address :

Messrs. I »i-*k \ I'o., Mum i «• tl,
nl)zed and tried your Itl.mii Pu C. C. & G. F. CLEVELAND1 lutx v an- 

’• livi in it large
number of eases, with I In- mu-! - t lu | ,u v resu II - (J. L. Goodhue Co , M fqrs. Leather Beltinq)
j am eontinuallv mv-enl.ing •; in my Wart..... . ............... Ax„ ,'x,r..KrFKS or
It is in\ alu.tbb foi woim.-x, bitit boumk invov- I rx t « ... 0
eri>bed blood,and debility, w hilt I know not ; n r j Durham Cattl° Standard Bred Horses, Chester 
to etjual it fdl gem . a 1 impro\emmi uf k.! White Swine. Young Stock for Sale 
iml enhancing their \ alue.
Kdi vmn, ! \tmilx U< •.!«!,

SYDNEY FISHER.
Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.q

GUERNSEYS AND EARGTYORitSHiRES
17-1-y-om
âr.r--------\ I ! I KIN , !.\

Address C C. & G. F. CLEVELAND,
lireenland" Stock Farm, Danville, Que.Mr. George Gridin X: I’d., S\. r.ilnoi street 

London, have -en! ti- ilnir ! v. ,it il.igu, of" 
field, garden, and ilover -md- \\ : . »r i ; t i n 
having been in tin' -<■< ,! !.u-im .M- a 
tiinc. is nulle eon versant with al! - ! »r-.» i, li, -T
W’e notice flu- «-at ilogiir give" in- v u. \ ; rPo breeders of tine dairy stork,
able varu-Me a piece along witt. v- 1 \ p n re-bred A. J V <• Bull
sorts, so that they cm I.,- readily . mnpa.c i 
All seeds are tested hvt->rv being m.: otl 11, , 
market, t ’heap seeds are nor dcall in at all 
See adverti-i ment and -rml for catalogue

ol,L0hrc.fIfro„1A|mà°vvC blîîlcalf‘two months’ 

Mock. Also Um grand vn,mng’ .h'«h tefting 
ship. - grand young pigs ready to

JERSEY FOR SALE.

W. U- & C. H. McNish,IaO W. ! ->u y-omApply toe,
W A. REBURN

trt. Anne de Bellcx in

---------------------------------- lyn. ont,

ADVERTISE IÏ THE AOTOGATEJ. D STEWART.
2n y oui
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 1, 1885 off

The CLEJI STOCK FARM AYffSIjlRES SHROPSHIRES and LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS
FOR SALE BY AUCTION,

On Wednesday, Feb. H, Ï89F,

Large (White) Improved

YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
NOTICES.
to ad rertisers, p/raae mention 

the homiers .Idrovate.
The season of 1S94 proved the absolute need 

for the use of spraying mixtures on fruit of all 
description. Fruit growers who sprayed in- 

gent ly and persistently reaped a rich rC- 
d. Among the few good spray pumps in 

the market we call especial attention to the 
Ideal sprayer advertised in this issue. It is 
made by the Goold, Shanley & Muir Co.. Ltd., 
of Hrantford, and has tne strong endorsation 
of numerous purchasers for its simplicity and 
great force, in addition to other good quali
ties. Benjamin Squire, farmer and fruit 
grower. Essex Co., writes : -411 have used the 
Ideal spray pump with the best of satisfac 

tion It surpasses anything I have ever seen, 
and for work it is perfection. Anybody can
LmiMree that Krows."U 8Pray lhC ,arKeat

We have 6 young 
Bulls that will be 
fit for service in 
the Spring. They 
are good individ
uals, are well bred, 
and will be sold on 
reasonable terms.

We have also a 
number of import
ed and home-bred

The undersigned offers for sale this fall an 
exceptionally fine lot of Young Pigs, also a 
few bows ready to breed, also a few Sows in 
farrow. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence solicited.

Apply to WM. GOODGKIt & SON.
Box 160. Woodstock, Ont.

At my residence (the D. A. White farm), 4 
miles S.W. of Paris; 8 miles from Brantford,
11 Registered Shropshire ewes, due to lamb 

April 1st; 20 ewe lambs, and one imported ram ; 
12 choice Yorkshire sows and boars ; 1 extra 
good, blocky, red Shorthorn bull, bred by 
Douglas- Terms—10 months’ credit on ap
proved notes, or 6 per cent, per annum dis
count for cash.

tvlli

11-y-o
Shropshire Ewes and Ewe 

Lambs for sale at very low prices. 
WHITESIDE BROS..

Wm. Improved Large Yorkshire HogsA7-y-om 
Innerkip, Ont.

Specialty of

J. YUIIvIy «S3 SONS,
Meadowside Farm,

JAMES SMITH,
Proprietor.

N. B.—Only imported rams have been used in 
the flock. The ewe* are large in size, with 
good fleece, and well covered. This will 
be a rare chance to procure first-class stock 
at moderate prices. As Mr. Smith is leav
ing the farm, everything will be sold with
out reserve. 3-a-om

D. B. WOOD,
Auctioneer.

.\r<•Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World’s Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ; met at train. 
Give us a call. 7-y-om

Ontario.
1 he Alaska Feather and Down Co., of 10 St 

sacrament Street, Montreal, and 28 Front 
Street hast. Toronto, write us that the money
pHW has yielded $$£ &

from any other Agricultural paper. ThisCom- 
- ,!av/i recently completed arrangements 

\\ith the Hudson Bay Co., whereby they secure 
the entire quantity collected aniiaully on the 
eoasts of Hudson s Bay and Uibrador,amount 
ing to the large aggregate of six tons per year. 

I hose feathers are gathered mainly by Indians 
and are from geese, ducks, gulls and partridge! 
t hey have been shipped to England by the 
Hudson a Bay Co., for the last 200 years, to be 
sold at auction, but hereafter go to Montreal 
where they are taken in hand and converted 
into pillows, cushions, eider down l»ed coven 
and in fact everything In which feathers o* 
bo utilized. Before being manufactured, they 
are put through a process which removes all 
animal matter from the feathers themselves. 
1 ho™ 1S no magic about it either, a* their 
machinery, etc., simply cleans the feathers 
thoroughly leaving them in really beautiful 
condition. \\h/ not sleep on the more com 

ii .r ,arul, he“lthy spring mattresses, and 
sell the feathers to this firm in Montreal > If 
feathers must be used to sleep on. they should 
be first purified, and therefore free from the 
animal matter so common under ordinary cir
cumstances.

1 - ■ .. - -H ■■ . ^ ^
This herd has again won first prize, at 

Toronto Exhibiton. Two hundred pure bred 
Pigs, of the type most profitable to the feeder, 
ana the pork-packer’s favorite. Individuals 
from this herd have been prize-takers at the 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I request a 
personal inspection of my herd. Visitors wel
come. All stock guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. Brkthour, Burford, Brant Co., Ont. 
_____ ______________ 3-y-om____________________

«. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer if Berkshire Begs

A choice lot of young pige 
jut* fit to ship. Paire sup
plied, not akin, sired by my 
three grand Stock Boars, 
"High Clear Prince,” "King 
Lee” and "Champion Duke. 
Also a few choice sows of 
Oct. litters. Write for prices

OH

7 \

7'.

||M <£***-> ■*«

TO FARMERS, STOCK DEALERS & WOOL GROWERS
FOR SIIEBP, CATTLE ANI> HORSES.

LEICESTER8HIRETICK&VERMIN DESTROYER

or come and see mr stock.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It is piit up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove itself all that is 
claimed for it. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. 
Manufactured by Q. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 
King 8t. West, Hamilton, Out. 2-j-o

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, includ- 
„„ _ eepstakes over all 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om GEO. GREEN. Fairview, Ont.

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson. Springvale, Ont. 

3-1-d-om

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ons government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howlcli. 

Que 19 y-om

are

Ayrshires. - Ayrshires.
Imported in 1893 and 1891, and 

Will be Exhibited at TORONTO, LONDON, 
AND OTTAWA.

Largest and most expensive importation com
bined with Milk, Butter and prize record 

Ayrshires procurable in Scotland.

Make it your special business to see them 
and their first calves, 7 months old, 

imported in dam.

NURSERY STOCK AND FOWLS.

EHfSSKHis
and expense have been devoted. Now it is
^y,?tM

any farm. A. W. Graham’s catalogue of Elgin 
nursery stock. St. Thomas, will surorlse many 
who read it, in the prices asked for really 
ï,h0,^,fV11’ aVd ornamental trees and plants. 
His While Leghorns and Golden Wyandottee 
are known to be second to none as levers 
therefore some at tention should bo given them' 
See Mr. Graham s advertisement in this Issue*

" IIOIIV RESTED, MINI) AT EASE.”

Railway; besides, there is no chance to “kick " 
for the accommodations are up to date

territory between Chicago, 1a Crosse St 
Paul, Minneapolis, Aberdeen, Mitchell Slnnv Sioux Jnitv. Yankton,' Council ’Bluffk
î.)toaih!v,lind NoJ^ern Michigan. All the prin
cipe cilles and towns In that territory are

SI reel Toronto Ont., for one of tLlr new^p 
time tables and a brochure giving a doserln* 
lion of the Compartment Sleeping Cars Tirt 
ets furnished by any coupon ticket agent in 
the l niled States and Canada. The flneet 
dining cars In the world are run on the solid 
vest i bn led, oleetrie lighted and steam-heated 
Railway *'C (yh"itgo. Milwaukee d SL Paul

THE people's WHOLESALE SUPPLY

As our readers are aware, Mr. H. V. Manning 
(formerly manager of the Grange Wholes» 5 
Supply (s> 1. has opened out business for him 
self at No. So Col borne Street, Toronto under 
the name of the People’s Wholesale Supply Co 
Mr Manning, relying upon his past dealings 
with the publie, now frankly and hold lymakS 
the challenge that if any one during the mÜÎ 
tiv-c years has sent him a consignment oran 
order, and has not been honorably used t hev 
report the cireumstanoes to the Kahvh.'s 
Ai.vo. ate. w hich he asks to Investigate and 
report charging all expenses to him. Wo are 
pleased to read a large number of testimonials 
from wholesale mon manufacturers,and others

r.'iy.truitetiinsxsssM:for them, but reproduce one from Warring 
Kennedy, recently re elected mayorofToronto 
a gentleman whlely known i„ Canada, and
w hich is a fair sample of the rest:—

“To Whom it may Concern: 1 have much 
pleasure m stating that 1 have known Mr 
Manning, and have done business with him as 
manager of I he Grange Wholesale Supply Co 
for several years I consider him an energetic' 
upright business man. I understand Mr Man 
mug IS now opening up in business for himself 
amt I feel satisfied that anybody having Iran' Variions will, him will Hml him l„'„ornbV 
just and worthy of public confidence

“Yours truly, W. |< kn.nkdv.''Mayor 
I oroi to, Jan. It h. I *

E
To Stockmen & Breeders.

MODEL BERKSHIRE HERD
D. A. tiRAHAMLITTLE’S PARKHILL, ONT.
I am prepared to book 
orders for spring pigs 
from prize winners & 
imp. stock. Pairs sup
plied not akin. Prices 
moderate. Can also book orders for W. & B. P. 
Rocks, W. and 8. L. Wyandottcs and Bronze 
Turkey Eggs. 34 miles from Parkhill Station, 
G, T. It._______________________ 17-1-y-om

PATENT s FLUID

NON-POISONOUS
tyaple Grove Ayrshire Steely Farm,

LYN, ONTARIO. Line G. T. R. R.

R. G, STEACY, SHEEP DIP7-l-y-o. Importer & Breeder

Imported
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large 
Yorkshire Swine

an
AND CATTLE WASH.Home-bred

White VI 
e. Short- to 

horn Cattle. — A grand

The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester.at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 

| the best English flocks, 
such as those of Dudding, 

i Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
I Rams to head flocks a 
I specialty.
I R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lira, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for U leers. 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

IS" The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lira, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried • it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.

OF Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti- 

Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTRAK, DRUGGIST, OWE* SOUNO.Ont

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

m lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 

93 of both breeds; also 
Jmt boars fit for service 
HBf from prize-winning 
jfrjjT stock. Stock ship 
SF ped to order. Satis 
oung Bulls generally or 

8-y-om

J

.

on guaran
hand.London Station.5-y-om

THE HOME OF THE BERI(SHIFtE8.
o.,JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,

Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont, N|idlai)d Dlv. 
C. T. H., Importer aqd breeder of

i«yfc

MTH
Edmonton,

We are now breeding a num 
ber of rtne young sown, the get 
of Enterprise, to the imported 
boara Star One, British Cheer 
and King Lee 4th. Have a few 
good young boara fit forservice faMM 
and a fine lot of young pigs j 
farrowed in September ami 
October. Our Berkshi 
eight firsts out of eleven offered at the late Toronto F.xhl 
bition. Write for description an<i prices 2 y om

Ontario.
•x>

19-l-y-om

S&.HENRY ARKELL,m Arkell P. O., Ont. 
Importer and breeder of Oxford 

Down sheep, winner of nine prizes 
out of ten entries at World’s Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian- 
bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for 

, 1894, from Royal and World’s
______! Fair winning rams. Prices rea-

twice winner sonable. Guelph, G. T. R.; Arkell, 
over alt breeds. C. P. R.; Telegraph, Guelph ; 
Telephone, Arkell. 7-1-y-om

res won

ISRAEL CRES3MAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER of—

ties.
âi Large - English - Berkshi resSi 7-1-y-om ♦ y-omm

a. or. gui.ro

Qlen Buell,
BREEDERS OF

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
— :also :—

Large English BerRshlres & Imp. Yorkshire Swine
Bred from imported stock. Personal inspbt 

tion solicited. 7 y o \

Summit Farm Herd of Duros-Jersey Swine.

AcYORKSHIRE PICS OBT
Of the best typep 
and breeding. Podre not W 
akin for sale at adl sea- £* 
sons. ag,
J.M.HURLEY&S0N1
Belleville, OnL Box U8.

Ont.,

SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)
AND

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)
Also a few females. Apply to

C. HARLESTON IRVING,
“Bonshaw Farm,” NEWMARKET. 
________9-1-y-om_______________

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
HW A few Sows three months old ; 
^9 a litter six weeks old, both from 

imported stock. Also a pure 
bred Bates Princess Bull Calf of 

yB milking strain.
e and

SBP.O. Box 288 I have young slock 
for sale, bred from imp. 
stock. Both sexes, from 
t wo to nine months old. 
Including a few . hoiee 
young sows in farrow.

WM. COWAN, V. 8-, Galt, Ont 
__________9-y-om_____________

THE BRONZE MEDAL HERD OF IMPROVED 
CHESTER WHITE SWI8E.

Headed by Cleveland Imp. 320, and Washing
ton, a three-premium winner at the Columbian 
Exposition. Chicago. 1893. Dorset Horn sheep, 
imported and home-bred R. H. HARDING, 
Thomdale, Ont.

MAPLE SHADE Ordering goods b 
or! In ilox >' niail has corne to l>e 

way < f doing biir-inesH nowadays 
,.mpics being sent out first which can be re' 
n,"" '1 ^".'’'""isin-on When the order itself i, 

t fini \\ nil -Iliar, dealing on both.sides 
fifiem-e is esiaIdish, d and mailers run smooth 

j N' ;!' ? ,'V(‘,r} 1 ilMF needed in I ho household 
is handled, and a spin nil feature of ilm I', ,,.,le'

M,!.ee.,:'0ry UV ...................continued

an

III Pricen to suit the times. F. W. TER HU NE, 
Box (iOn.

con
Hit \ vu -iici).

DUROC-JERSKV **vv | xi£
On our herd of four 

teen individuals at the 
Industrial Exhibition 
we won fifteen prizes.
Young stock for tale at 
reasonable price-". < an 
supply pairs not akin.
We ship to order ami guarantee satisfaction 
TAPE BROS. Ridgetown, Ont.

3 1-y-om

My j earling Shropshire rams are all sold. I 
w offer a select lot of ewes in lamb at reason- 
derates. Also young Shorthorn Bulls and 

fers good enough for anybody. Satisfaction 
iranteed. Fullest information cheerfully

•JO y-om

BREEDERS OF
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
Markham Baron, the Rwet-^wtakee Harrow 

[,S| over all breeds at the Guelph Fat Stock 
, Show, litihi, brtsl bv ua. A choice assortment 
of I'igH now un hand, only flrsUclass «took 
shipped to order. Markham Herd Karin, at 

Looaet Hill, Station 17 y om JNo IUKK * SONfi,

Oil

vn.
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BROOKLIN, 3-i y om ONT. JU 1 \ Olll
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SEllti ALL FURS REDUCED
ductorvV!hPv^^ u8efalne886ntIn theiMntro. I 'Vc *ive baIow » '«t of Far Coats and Robes on hand, and also 

of seedi’offe^d to tosM f?fc n° loiw1p"ce tj whioh wd have reduced each article, in order to clear
near Detroit, in orKat everythin» Bn? aU °Ut be,ore the scas°"
Xï rottofZio!; P089*»5®11-^ vitality, fnd other- 6 Warm3t Fur Coats. *12.60; reduced to
voted to^fMv2fuM Tandflvïw16,page8. are dc 4 dapanele D°K Coats, *16 ; reduced to

merit. Their index and price ItoUs very’com 2 Kangaroo Fur Coats, *20, r.duced to -
P,ete- ery COm" ' Buffalo Coat, with Wombat Collar, *20 ; reduced to
rJn,?^îIun£ ?0rV8- “Central Nurseries, ' SI, I 2 Large White Goat Robss, *12; reduced to -> -
of their cata<lmmeh<5Vfruait°twn?8 vVth,a c°Pï 2 Med'umSized White Goat Robes, *10; reduced to -
vines, fo^XUeVlheVd!^nPattthenir 2 Large Gray Goa‘ R°b”’ *»: reduced to

abülîVin» ,,y truthfti representations, reason 3 Large Black Goat Robes, *10 ; reduced to
noth Fn »°8bu t the Pbes ^nf* <2 * * * t* ordere with 2 Small Black Goat Robes, *8; reduced to - -
Qdi"8’etC" I'ear^fL ye^? they couant on 2 Australian Bear Robes, $12; reduced to - - . . 8 00

w”ll ever-increasing trade. There „/f/io to mCure anytone of the above Furs you will
sori 1 nnH fh£e0 de/nandfor fruit trees this if adt P,,^ptlyj Terms cash with the order. We will return
tSmefs^oo^eariy-to^unT 10 their C"s 8°'d When your order reache8 u'■ ^ Kvi

STANLEY MII,L,8 * CO'Y,iif^

of variété aKh6lS in selections

number of sterling Novelties, which are worthy 
CataWni fi?.7'^nr Patrons. This handsome
ssaswwMK te.*"
a poet-card at once.

by,n,fxt mail, or as soon as possible

Hamilton, a firm well known to Advopatr

^se^B ‘̂JSsvSi
!nîBî2diby flre/n 1S«. but rebuilt last yea?

K
m^îrOWfcl1 °Li eir business made the use of _______
S2.utif?Ui?h^?snh EESih,e8 imperative. A I WÊBÆ W, The largest and oldest estab 
«roeare on the^i^r fotfhfbr- place Qf business *SflU|( V Uahed registered herd in Can- 
caUdo^ie f thi very attractive ^■Bl. jada. I make this breed a
flowOT seed? has bton°gUe<>ü ,?ar’Jen’ fleId and P1?» *a &to priS^Writlto

SfâWtarife =-” SSSsSSSS? '

teaSËSSSSs
SpaasSS ggage-^^aHigr
a'rd. whioh8hey!ar« handling.' ”ew and stand TA^W0I$TI|S ^NO POLAND-CfflNAS

a°dlrArSaA!soc1attoÂ?rwe0have fâÊÈÉËÊÊÊ&Êf , P™ bred'to

a,p°Py of Volume IV., Dominion SNKÏÉjËÉJ^Rk. {arrow in February and 
lte°ord, published on the same WHHBpKiZS* March. Pairs of wean- 

* °5? the two previous volumes, keeping 1 >ttM*SS^UÉÜÉ£b llnB Pigs of each breed
P^b .b.reed separate, so that at a future time I ____ n°t akin for sale.
^«different breeds can be bound together if
Mem^Œ^^^e^àd wlS , T1IE lvny_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o?tho*foHowing: V°1Um6 °°ntains the records I ^ QhÜtIr SB

Yhrksh^ :;®^"8' IZ'K0W8' m: totol CHIfiA SWIJtE. *“

rKSL°.lk8wW-V " 31 " 3,1 „ (y I Our herds are selected from the best strains
Chester Whites. „ 100 „ inn I ysa»», from England and the U. 8. We

.70 ,,,ave 8°me Choice young stock of
16 „ 15 „ <11 ‘.‘MiflTAL Tam worth and I‘olandChinafrom

.... , , . Grand Total.............. 2,!I2|-, L„f weeks ,to 4 months old. Pairs
The book is well indexed, and contains the n0v moperate. Correspondence

r£E0EER°VED CHESTER WHITE SWINE

ptedcr, lentmeH:°-Vld

Prospority.” In view of the rapid growth o? are selected from the
t he poultry business in this comdrv all choicest herds in Eng-
branches of the subject are receiving a great Stafos* V*n

Whitemouth, Man., Oct. 17th is94 ” ------------------------------ 7 y-om
(Jko. Krtrl & Co.. Quincy, 111. *

A '&,VSZS«S ,'.SX„ï°i I
hvdiV™dyv , ha;-e s0,i13 very line fowl hatched *Æ 
by the \ ictor, June last. I intend rushing it mR 
from April 1st till August 1st, and have ill 
con l.l,.nee in the machine. Wishing you a 
kinds of success. Yours truly

FOR SALE.
VETERINARY PRACTICE >n a growing

City of Twelve Thousand Population,
With or Without Instruments, Horsk, 

Buggy, Etc.

.KSr&iSjirBs,*gKi-SK‘diate possession to a man who will come along 
with the cash. No competition. Quacks 
allowed to practice by law.

THIS IS A SNAP,
practice will be sold for less money than 

it can be developed. City has many miles of 
pavement, and all modern improvements ; and
"“as, ttste-s 
Sî eïSàSii,s,aiwSzm AvM

) Each. 
*7.60 

I4 00 
12.60 
16.00 
7.00 
6.00 
6.00

£1
not

Kt

as the

7.00
6.00

J. S. B., Care “ADVOCATE.”

a Overheard on the Farm=Y

Do you see that corn over yonder ? " 
the ass one day.
•uiïLJS ca“u3ee it." said the horse, “but 
what good does that dot. We can't get at it for 
between the corn and us is the

said

Hitch A Horse To A Hoe.

=.ÏBsS4iiâ”$:5SÊ™S
It’s the up-to-date way of cultivating ground. 

But be sure and hitch him to the PME COILED
SPRING

upon ap- 
Drop him

3-om

E.D. GEORGE SSipsSS'àS
Rilmfl WZ“te « yandottes. White, Brown and
Black Leghorns, Piled and Indian and B B ,--------------------- - —— , .
Ga™ fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys ^•

p®“5 Ducks. Pea fowls for sale ; price of A°d 1 can’t reach over it." 
eggs, <1,00 per 11.__________________ 7-1-y-om saûUhe bu?”1 break Uiro'ikh it, try my best,”

ffi“E «
Kt“ sææs .**.;,sx S: r ~W5s;m?3î %rfsrjrsMbM arg? Egg?l 25c'each. turned the thermometer ten degrees low“r. 
Canadian^ gen t for wlCtlt MuZbouS .. nT ^ th° SrBa11 boy Pat8ed by singing 

{'Otters, Monitor and Prairie State Incubators 2h ! the PaFc Fence is a ‘ bummer ’ 
and Brooders. 22-y-om for you see when it’s summer

-------------------It never fails to ‘ keep tight ’
200 BRONZE TURKEYS
see sXMM "bJZ Roch
". 111,1 ,s- lV.v»ndotles, W. and II. Leghorns, Jersey Cm le.
..‘.,yelr,..,Iper,enre ln “«Pis »nd breeding. Valuable c, 
cular ,v,lb prices, flee. F. *. St MUCH, Ue haUi. Ill

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesterWhüe Swine

nor

All the w'hile.

»«•

With a ‘ smile.’ ”

WAIiKBBViLLK oni _
Lttur. you wilf^ut ithby° sendlnr ^°r c'rcu*ars and full particulars Of the PAGE.

BXiïFr£ïï. rlnlSÎ I __ _ _ 3 *-°m
adelphia, Pa., write:—
••It la a thing of beauty and without » pwr. I ....... _ ■
It ahowa unsparing pains and brinks with 
riluable information on every page.** I /j^ËÊrAs:r':- ---

wb.rs.nhntnengravte^onhplarg^l'K.uUry fawn'll,«pvy 

. M<f nn«>i oflhcm, and egg. (lives receipsfor Uio best e|rgfood. ÿs —
Condition Powder, sure remedies for all known diseases of fowls. I 
M-st plans with illustrations to build cheap and convenient Poul- I iSv*- -
«crSHolS^.ltoT&’Fme^C

SEND TO THE

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO
1896 • i

not got It;.

nar
21-l-f-om Avon, Ont.

-

Poland-Chinas. 
Tam worths___

70 100 U.S.A. R*
IkE.g grl«3Sl 
e.l MVCOlS»Himî:D

r^ÊÊÊÊithe improved

VICTOR
INCUBATOR

Sncceeshilly Hatches Chickens by sip.™ IfINSBIBD » OIL - CAKE
Mvmin?" w??r,meaL. Car„lotH delivered at
suss fiSd'ogSi.B«„5A“K:T Absolutely 

I Self- 
6> Regulating.

■.The Simp- 
■■lest. Most 
E Reliable 
SS and Cheap- 
■ eat First- 

class
HATCHER 

In the market.
GEO. ERTEL & CO., LONDON, ONT. HAavs^"

of jiure 
I watei ; if not 
have a well 

> I drilled on 
X Iscientific 
X I principles by SÊ
* a practical ^S
* driller. BB

«

Circulars Free. 
Catalogue 4 cents.

CANADA WILKIÎS.
Young Stock of all Ages For Sale.

Silver Gray Dorkings, W. F. B. 
l. l bluish. Brown and W'.Leghorns 
h Brahmas Partridge Cochins 
and Silver Ham burgs ; a few 
cockerels yet, for sale of B. Leg
horns and B. Spanish. Eggs for 
Retting after April 1st, 13for $1.

, . , «W »°i‘ $2. Send for illustrated
cUalugueof Polands and poultry. Corrcspon
Vine eOn " CAPT- A W- YOUNG. Tupper-

’ ___________ ____________17-y-om
| he Oxford Hero of Registered Polaio Chinas

*
A★
if no
Zlard*

*œ<
* fowl*

The Reliable* 3-1-y-oM. N. Tgiiin. t

■ x,__________nïpH$S=i|WM. SHARP. Practical Well Driller,
184 Hamburg Ave., 

Toronto
NOTICES.

Ont.IT I 'A Vs TO SPRAY

cannot be |>ropv, h conducied wit bout com 
bating ho many dcstniciivc forms of funv 's
diseases and insect pests. .. ...... .. ,,,„ be c..,„
bated successfully by Usingallrst classspra, 
ci. We would Hick fen draw alien!ion f 
Holmes ,v llallid.u 
issue. Our remit 
t-rs* Convent 

/ thi< t-pra\ pu-aa 
ing. \\ e‘i ii-’u fi-r,

I »»CH CHlcÏÏEn? STEAM, I CHAMPlÛN Ü^F^f1
I rrn®*rr '"'"V. Lowest-priced limt -class Iti'lvb’ mphons), easily bandied _l&SS

regulator. The 
t Imuipioii is as 
?reat an impro 
ment over the 
Uook pan as the 
tatter was over the 
Jid i:on kettle hung on a fence raiL

Our hol'd won all the sweepstakes 
diplomas and herd prizes, and 22 
out of 26 firs! prizes, at, the three 
largest fairs m Canada, in lSilt. Our 
herd is headed by Darkness Quality 
the winner of the lirst prize in his 

I , , 11 I class, over t! entries,at the World’s’ I '1"1,1, ,,ldx R» tins | Fair, in Chicago, in 1893, Our stock
■. Vc" ','viii "J.L !’r"dl'iou I is l.,i-go in size, and tine in quality *uaar |
v.‘. -pok'". <;ul!mr„b“r a,,’ivungWMH^-,l®r tbe,V1V*adirtn ,,rade- ! -___________________ om

‘.“V <’;' •V‘i|='.“‘ l!ru" ' I JT’asomible. Address C l>nC08 i T'lK advertiser desires a situation as man
V n:;.!mH. JONHS. Mount Elgin. Ont. nL_aK^ °V foreman on dairy or stock farm"

- pump i :iii h, Î Nl 1 BATOIts ANI) BlttlODKItS. • Best in stock & k,entoggete" 41^,ing’ P««>-bred

........... ......*:.'A A ÜiftA”; I "• ,c- A,"1~' rue o U GRIMM MFC M
™ ... . ......se-1 advertise in advocate IS.ÎrA'RBiJHsUSs

11 -l-o

Catalogue
Free.■ Mui ;

«nit tires ami vxtn furVii n ,\\ 
mgs.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
, In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
I?. Itivers & Son, of Springhill Farm, Walk 

erton. Ont., send in a change of ad. for 
this issue, in which they offer two Shorthorn 
bull calves, grandsons of the famous “Barmp- 
ton Hero” 321 ; also large EnglisliBcrkshires. 
of different ages. They report Shorthorns do 
ing nicely, and calves coming along strong and 
healthy, the winter so far being very favor
able for wintering all kinds of stock, although 
a good thaw would be very acceptable, as 
springs arc getting very low.

A. H. Morrison, Snohomish, Washington, U. 
S„ waiting under date of Jan. 10th, says:—“We 
are on the Pacific Coast and enjoy tne Advo
cate very much. Wo look for it, and miss it 
when it does not come. We are starting a 
dairy, with a beautiful young bull, “Carlo of 
Bclvidere,"purchased from Mrs. K. M. Jones, of 
Brockville, Ontario, at the head of our herd. 
This is truly the dairyman's paradise. The 
cows and calves are out on pasture since 8 
o’clock this morning, and will be brought in 
thisp. m. at four. We house and feed at night 
from Nov. till first of April."

K>

Don’t AS Wait Sill
The first cost and only cost of the Planet 

Jr. combined Drill, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Hake and Plow, a machine that does all that 
its name implies, is small. If you do your 
own work it will save at least half your time 
and labor. If you hire it done, it will make 
an equal reduction in your expenses. If you 
are figuring to increase your crops and reduce 
the cost of production, the Planet Jr. book for 
1895, which we send free, will show you how to 
secure the right result. Even if you are satis
fied to plod, the knowledge will do you no 
harm. Send for the book to-day.

FiguresROWING

Jon,
Horse,

forlutment 
> imme 
e along 
cks not

till Sickness Comes 
beforeBuyingaBottle of 

PERRY DAVIS'Farmersey than 
niles of 
ts ; and 
oronto. 
:s with 
y April

S. L. ALLEN & CO., Philadelphia.

PAIN-KILLER.
You may need it to-nightTREES AND SMALL FRUITSSÉ23

and new varieties. The new Monarch plum, finest 
late variety. Rounrent <|iiince* tine quality,tender

v-OSDey ttSs?
Beaqtifcl U,»ored PU,fl and 6 W> ' ' *

ATE."

AVER’Sirm
the only PARI NKRSIIII* DISSOLUTION AND SALK.

A. C. Hallman & Co., Now Dundee, Ont-, 
advise us that after Fibinary 201 h they will 

I discontinue doing business under tbe old firm 
name. They have dissolved partnership by 
mutual consent. Mr. Hlllgartner, the silent 

I partner, is retiring from the cat tie-breed ing.only 
keeping a few Holstein-Frie sien cows for bis 
own use- The herd has been kept on two 
faims some distance a part, which was at times 
very inconvenient. Owing to drought, last 
season wa»a most unfavorable one on pasture, 
etc., so that on this farm a lighter stock must 
be carried. The herd has been equally divided, 
throwing a large number of valuable breeding 
cows and young stock of all ages and sexes on 
the market, which will all be sold at his farm, 
on Wednesdly, Feb. 20th. This will be a good 
opportunity to secure stock of the choicest 
Individuality and breeding. The other half of 
the herd will be reduced for the same reasons. 
Mr. Hallman writes : “It is with mucb reluc
tance that we announce this selling of what has 
been our pleasure and pride for so many vears. 
but it is our only course. Wo trust our old 
friends, and many new ones, will take advan
tage of the sale. The remainder of the herd 
will be pushed with more zeal than ever, under 
the old familiar name, without the ‘Co.’ Our 
cattle are doing well, a lot of very rich bred 
calves having just come. Our Tam worths are 
also doing well.”

“MAPLE LODGE" AND “ HPRINGHURST ” STOCK

’ said

, “but 
;it, for Sarsaparilla

ADMITTED

nr
il

3-a-o

/?/U IFOR® 1 GEO. KEITH’S
V&MES ic^talocue”seeds READ RULE XV. o

“Articles® 
\ that are in Oj

3, oany way dan- o
j] gerous or of- ® 
[I fensive, also ® 

patent medi- o 
/ cines,

I,'

Ai
HOW TO GET A

CHOICE FRUIT RANCH WILL HE MAILED

Free on Application. w
ON EASY PAYMENTS. onos- o 

trums, and ® 
empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will £ 
not be admitted to the Expo- ® 
sition.” °

Improved to your order and cared for until I Address 
reductive. Income sure and permanent. __ 

Investment, safe and profitable. Illustrated O-B'O 
pamphlet free. Send for oue. It will pay you. |

CHARLES E. DAY,
LOS ANGELES, CAL..
3-d-om

KEITH,
124 King Street, TORONTO.

3-d-o

best,"

t nor

heat 
is he O

IFerrys Seeds)
Lrn ar® known and planted every- MIX m

for 1895 tells all about 
1*5^. them, - Free. ÆWl

D- M- Perry 4 Co.

Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- o 
ted? Because it Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ® 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because it is all that a family medicine O 
should'l>e. O

er.

Just Think !ng QRIFFIN’S
SEEDS

Always Grow.

We will send you post
paid, for

<50 Cents,
1 Pkt. Genuine Erfurt 

Cauliflower,
1 Pkt. Atlantic Prize 

Tomato.
1 Pkt. Emblem Tomato. 
1 Pkt.Prize-taker Onion 
1 Pkt. Jersey Wakefield 

Cabbage.
1 Pkt. Paris Golden-Yel

low Celery.
1 Pkt. World-beater 

Cabbage.
1 Pkt. Cool and Crisp 

Cucumber.
1 Pkt. Electric Oats. 

Seed Catalogues FREE to all who apply. 

Address

FARMS.
A few days ago we visited the herds of Jas. 

S. Smith, Maple Lodge, and H. & W. Smith, 
Hay, both of which are widely and favorably 
known In this Province. One of the notable 
and prominent features of the former herd is 
the uniformity of type, which indicates that 
intelligence and definiteness of purpose has 
guided its founder and owner in obtaining the 
present desirable qualities there to be seen. It 
has been Mr. J. b. Smith’s purpose from the 
commencement to combine by selection, breed
ing and care, all the qualities that go to make 
up the moat desirable style of a Shorthorn 
herd. We may say that the beefy Cruiok- 
shank characteristic Is so well and wisely 
blended with the more stylish Bates form, that 
the result is a handsome formation without 
any lack of substance. The milking qualities 
of the herd at this dairy age is one of its most 
valuable feature» The uadei s of all the cows 
in milk indicate that utility at the pall has not 

A safe, sure and effectual remedy for the re- I keen lost sight of. It is sufficient to say that 
moval of all Corns and Warts. several of the matrons give upwards of fifty

I It removes those troublesome excrescences pounds of milk daily, some of which reach 
. without pain or inconvenience, and without fifteen pounds or butter weekly for several

finlden WuanHnffne and White I „„l„_ the use or the knife. There is no corn or wart months after calving. It has been the practice
laomen nyanaoues ana unite Legqorns that it will not cure,if the directions are strictly to encourage deep milking qualities by rarely.

Write for catalogue and price list followed. Full directions around each bottle. “ cver- allowing a cow to dry off more than
K 1 • Prick 25 Cfnth Post-Paid seven or eight weeks before calving. Now,

A W HR AH AM ELGIN NURSERIES -r „ ‘ this herd has been bred and trained for n-anyA. W. UrvAnA/Vl, St. Thomas ont T. R. MORROW, Chemist & Druggist, years along these valuable lines, so that the
’ qualities are firmly established. The animals

that are to be sold by auction on February 28th 
21-y-om consist of six heifers rising two years old,

cow six years old and one heifer calf; nine 
I hulls from twelve to twenty-two months’ old. 
The heifers are all in calf to that grand bull 
British Flag, by old Barmplon Hero. Two are 

I sired by Old Conqueror, by Vansgarlh ; two by 
Lavender Prince, by Sussex ; one by a son of 
Indlaq Chief, and one by Lord Lassie IV., bv 

___ I Conqueror. The six-year-old cow " Princess '
I li «An IiSn/v laof pure Bates breeding, and Is due to calve 
1 111 Colli I Ilf about the time of sale. Her milking qualities 

° I are of a very high order, being from a dam, 
granddam and great-granddam, all of which 
have reached fifty pounds of milk per day for 

I 16Lnin£8 a considerable time after calving. The heifer 
I calf is a beautiful roan, about ten months old, 

by lAvcnder Prince, out of a ’’ Lovely ” cow.
I The bulls are bred very similar to the heifers,
I and are all of high individual merit, and the 
calves are chiefly red, but a few handsome 
roans are also among them. They have splen
did. mossy coats, and every animal appears to 
be in the perfection of health.

II. & W. Smith's herd needs no introduction 
to those who have watched the show i Ing re
sults for the last few years, as the Industrial 
or Western seldom go by without Messrs. 
Smith securing some important premiums. 
The animals to be sold from this herd comprise 
the white three-year-old heifer, Fragrance, 
that has come in for a share of show ring glory 
in several well contested battles. She has a 
line calf now at foot Bonny Bird, a two-year- 
old, red heifer, by Blake, from Old Horptdar, is 
a desirable animal in many respect. There 
are also a number of splendid heifers between 
one and two years old, got by such hulls as 
Lavender Prince, Blake, and Prince Albert; 
among them is such family blood as Duchess 
of Gloucester, Lavender and Lovely The two 
hulls to tie sold have pedigrees and qualities 
which should make them de icable in anv 
herd. A pure while yearling by Blake is tired 
almost Identically with Messrs. Smith's sweep
stake steer at the late Gucli h Fat Slock Show, 
which dressed the extraordinary amount of Til 
pounds to 100 pounds live weight. He Is a 
strong. wel!-pr< portioned, fleshy bull. The 
roan, seven months’old calf, by Abt o’.sford, is 

tralght, nice animal, that promises well for 
the future His dam was an Industrial winner 
for several years.

O
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WORLD’S FAIR §
Chicago, 1893. g 

Why not get the BestP S
pOOOOOOOQOOOOOOBaoonan”AGE.

for
40 YEARS. RUSSEL’S

CORN CURBTREES PLANTSAND 
BERRY

First-class, choice varieties at prices that 
must sell them. Breeder of Pure

Me*.,

GEO. J. GRIFFIN & CO • *

Seedsmen,
LONDON, - ONT.

mis

I 400—Heldertelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.)

Established 1882.
There Is no place In Canada , ^ _ ....

where the season is longer B* B* For nearly half a
than here. Hence we get Ej P. N M century we have
trees brought to the fullest been supplying the
maturity, capable of with- A Farmers the Gardeners, the Florists 
standing the severest cold. aH“ t‘1® Horticultural Specialists in
Having one hundred acres a,J Potions of the Dominion with our
in fruit, from which cuttings, r^Iial)Ie stocks of Seeds for the
buds, scions, etc., are taken, the Garden and the Greenhouse ; and
I can safely guarantee the 7e®,r ftfter year their orders come to usas regu- 
purity of my stock to be : ur^ aH y16 8®*8ons. The mails annually carry 
equal, if not superior, to any Î *1 ?.MKan£8 ,of packages to cur customers in 

. other nursery. The soil is .;UI^®ia’ Manitoba and the North-
specially adapted to produce ^®s1o,T-errlu?rùes' ‘^cnfi f.or °ur8eed Catalogue 

vigorous, hirdy trees, a grand lot of which are I or ’89o, which wc mail free to all applicants, 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

13-tf-om

as:
3-f-om 426 Cordova St., & Mt. Pleasant, 

VANCOUVER, B. C. one
BC

floodyl at
ES,
an.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO5.
y • *

SEED MERCHANTS,
Hamilton, « Ontario.

2-b-om

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

\
LEANS THE GRAIN KIT FOR MARKET. 

HO USE-POWER MAY HE IKED SEPAR
ATELY, VOR RUNNING ENSILAGE CUT
TER, etc. Write kor Catalogue.

FRUIT TREES ■

(NEW KINDS AND OLD!

ORN/\MENTf\L TREES, -
ROSES, ETC., ETC.

c»r, \ I , EVERGREENS.
yfc ùty -j Largestetock In Amer-

•*
FT.

i^s2 lea,including
Colorado Blue Spruce 

Sp and Douglas Spruce 
! of Colorado.

Also Ornamental, .
Shade and Ft,rest Trees, Terret)onne,
Tree See tin. Etc.

IMM LLAS A SONS,
E** WniikvgMii, III.

Ve

R lyY Clean and ha n d s o m e.
SL* None better. They will 
" please you. Be your own 

- agent and save nearly one-1 ;>,7I
* half cost. Compare our

prices and stock before placing your order; you "AM 
" ill come again. New Catalogue Free. 

x- G. HULL, SON,
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont

M. MOODY & SONS, .

r >7

9th PROVINCIAL 1
3-1 co STALLION horse showV ! f-o

W A ISITFn = =50 dozen “h aver of un- 
'* ’ 1 threshed wheat or oat-.
Address : IV. . ODVAI ,

3 a im 342 R jokiry Building. CHICAGO, ILL.
SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.

American Shropshire Registry Association, 
,. ” ''\rgest live stock organization in the world. 
V 'I-John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada. 

- iress correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- 
: N O- aec . Lafayette, Indiana.

THIS SHOW WILL HE HELD1 liie

FRUIl AND ORNAMENTAL TREES About ,he Flrst w“k in A»'M-
3-1-y-om Owners of stallions will please take notice.

HENRY WADB,

Secretary, TORONTO,

Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines. Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. Leading Varieties; true to 

Also 100 bushels Jeanette Seed Oats,
CROW & PAGE Ridgeville. Ont.

S- -XD for Catalogue of Champion Evapo- 
1 ' VT°R- The G. H. GRIMM Co., Montreal. 

7-t-o
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tiîëirarme^^d0 aa(vertiaer9< P^dose mention

Secretary W. A. Shafor, Middletown, Ohio, 
writes ns that entries for Vol. (i, American Ox- 
rord-Down Sheep Record, will close on March

NOW is the TIME ! Worn-Out LandsWHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAK& THEIR 

SELECTIONS OF

GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLING quickly restored to fertility by the use of fertilizers containing
Mr. H. D, Smith, “ Inglesidc Farm," Comp- 

ton. Que., reports that all his Herefords 
wintering well, and that the calves 
extra good lot.

Capt. A. W. Young, Tupperville: —“ I have a I IRTm 
number or line Nominee sows l hat I am breed- ' » 1
ing to Wlikes, and two Wilkes sows to a young 
Nominee boar. Sold a young boar lately to a 

■ A. Johnson, of Port Rowan. Ont."

ARTICLES FOR 1895.
IF you wantexcellent re- 
* turns write for par 

ticulars of our

Cem Steel Wiqdnylls, . . 
Cerq Steel Towers, . . . 
Canadian ( Steel ) AI r- 

motors,
tyalladay Standard Wind

mills,
Hayiqg Tools......................
Iron and Wood Pumps, .
Dust Collectors...............
Saw Tables, etc., etc. .

We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and the 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in Canada. Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 
are made to suit the times.

ONT. WIKDENG1NE&PDMPC0.
367 Spadina Ave., 

9-y-om TORONTO, ONT.

are

A High Per Gent, of Potash.are an

Full description of how and why in our pamphlets.
Mr

Mr. C. M. Winslow, the well-known Ayrshire 
.u ?ve-r’,0* Brandon, Vermont, reports to us 
that his herd has averaged for the past fifteen 
years 6,345 pounds of milk annually. The 
average forl894 was 6.454 pounds each ; butter- 
fat, 3.13 per cent.; butter. 302 pounds; and 
cheese, 645 pounds.

We refer those of our readers in quest of 
first class Shorthorns, male or female, to the 
gjle advertisement of Thos. Ballantyne & Son,
Stratford, Ont., which will take place on YVed- 
ne8dav, March 13,1895. One of our staff having 
visited this herd, particulars regarding it will 
be given in our next issue.

P* C.Kellog & Co. recently sold at auction in 
New \ ork 280 trotting-bred horses at an aver
age of $318. the total being $89.335. The highest 
price realized was $10.000 for the great stallion 
Alcantara 223. purchased by A. Bonner, New 
)»or >11.a day or two he was re-sold to 
Mr. Chas. Back man, of Stony Ford, Orange 
Co., N. Y.
_We had the pleasure of visiting the farm of 
. Biggins, Clinton, where exists in well- 
kept form a splendid Shorthorn herd. We 
were pleased to notjee the individual excel 
lence of many females, and the general high 
quality of the herd. The well-tried Campbell- 
bred stock bull still retains his usefulness and 
bloom. This year’s crop of calves are coming 
mostly red, and doing well.

Mr. F. A. Fleming, so widely and favorably 
known as a breeder of Hereford cattle, an-
nounees. in another column, a dispersion sale . ^ _ .
at Weston, York County, on Wednesday, Feb- many of our Spray Pumps. Prices, $7 to >14, 
ruary 27 th. He has rented his farm and is, according to size and style. Write for circulars, 
therefore, obliged to disperse his prize-win 
ning herd, now numbering about 40 head, 
together with horses and other stock. Further 
information regarding this important sale may 
be found in the advertisement or catalogues 
which may be obtained from Mr. Fleming on 
application. 6
, W. B. Çockburn Greenhouse Farm, Aber 
foyle;- Having sold one of my farms, I have 
decided to dispose of my Oxford sheep, as I 
have plenty of Suffolks to keep on the rest of 
my land. My Oxfords are a very choice lot, 
without anv doubt one of the best ever im
ported, aU from the best and oldest English 
flocks. My rams and show ewes are a grand 
lot, having won nearly everything last fall.
1 hose wanting Oxford sheep should not miss 
this chance of improving their flocks, at their 
own pnees, as they will be sold on March 6ch. . 
without reserve, to the highest bidder. See

We direct special attention to a change in the 
advertisement of Mr. H. Bollert, Cassell, Ont., 1 
in this issue. Mr. Bollert has long occupied a 
foremost position among the breeders 

black and whites,” ana his success in secur
ing and breeding dairy cattle of great capacity 
at* producers and of sound constitutions is 
widely known. -It is most important that cattle 
bo not only profitable at the pail but of vigor- 
pure health, two points at which Mr. Bollert 
has ateadily aimed. That grand bull, Columbus 
Abbekerk, whose five nearest female ancestors 
have a butter record of 29 lbs. per week still 
heads the herd. Some special offerings 
made just now.

W- Barnett, manager Pine Grove herd 
<**. G. hd wards & Co., proprietors), Rockland 
Ont., writes:— ‘T can report the Pine Grove 
herd of Shorthorns as doing well since the 
winter set in. Our stock hull, the Knight of 
St. John, is keeping in line form, taking daily 
exercise with the cows, which we think is the 
proper place fora stock bull. His calves arc 
coming nice thick, growl by fellows, all solid 
red in color but one, which is roan. YVe have 
nothing loaded with beef, hut everything is in 
good breeding condition. Our object is to pro
duce good animals at prices to suit the times 
therefore cannot feed as formerly. YY'e have 

animals of both sexes that

They .'to sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will 

dollars.
save you

GERMAN KALI YY'ORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

3-0

OUR STOVES MUST BE GOOD
Or increasing 
ea'es for nearly 
fifty years could 
not have been 
accomplished.

We back up 
every statement 
we make with 
the goods them
selves.

METAL SPRAY PUMPS E
r T—s

I Our Perfect Agitator,

Strength and Durability,
1 Working Parts of Brass only)

And Their Thorough Spraying Powers 

Are the three recommendations which sell so

dir&’ÏÏ
- keep our stoves,

write our near
est house.J

-

HOLMES & HOLLADAY,
Clarksburg. 7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.3-f-o

Ideal EASTlyAKE

STEEL SHINGLESI

/

ItlCWAHIC
HEWAHIÎ

of the
— OF —

— OF —“IDEAL” 
SPRAY PUMP

Simple,

Effective,

Reliable.

WORTHLESS

V&MUIR»»

Brantford Can.

WORTHLESS
IMITATIONS. IMITATIONS.

are

\
Reasonable Price.

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR AND TO LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHERS.

Manufacturers of
Steel Wind Mills, Iron Pumps, Tanks, Grain 

Grinders, Beekeepers’ Supplies. 
Mention this paper.4-y-om

CRADLE CHURN
It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper

ate.
AllowsaFree Circula

tion of Air while 
Churning.

Our Guarantee is of Some Value.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

a few good young 
we could snare."

The American Oxford-Down Breeders’ Asso
ciation held its annual meeting at Cincinnati 
on January Sth. Secretary Shafor reported 
that 1 ho business of t he Association had been 
highly satisfactory during the year. More 
new members were admitted, more pedigrees 
and transfers recorded than during am pre
vious year. Everything pointed to a large de 
"land for Oxfords in the future. Since .he 
publication of Yol. Y’ . I.TIll pedigrees have 
been recorded. The special prizes of x.n ottered 
by this Association for home bred lambs at the 
State and I'rovincial fairs brought out exhibits 
at nine State and two I'rovincial lair- The 
following were the Canadian winners : .lames 
Tolton, YY’alkcrton : Smith Evans. Gourovk • 
Enter Arkcll, Teeswater ; and .la-, lira y. Long' 
bin it, Man. The Treasurer’s report -bowed 
82.153 011 hand, and all debts naid. It was 
voted that special prize- shall he given to 
Oxford-Downs at State and I'mvineial fairs in 
1995, and I toil in addition to prize- on lamb- as | 
given last year, the same amount will | 
offered for yearlings. Tin- following elaxili 
ciii him was agreed upon: 
lambs of vit lu r s< s.v. :

Best yearling rani, >l.i ; . ,,111,! 
p:ur yearling ewes, £Iô ; 
t'uinpi. t ing for flow 1 
•-»" *■: -I \ 1 st.u. ,
:tr.«i 1 egiv-ti i’« .

01 i. \y i: 1. »

METALLIC qOOFIfIG COMPANY, LIMITED,
84 to 90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

CUT OUT AND SEND US THIS ADVERTISEMENT
10-y-o

ro

CHURNS WITH HALF THE LABOR 
REQUIRED BY ANY REVOLVING 

CHURN.

>vw>

FOR SPECIAL PRICE.TO BK HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.
S£-'s

" A ward I'd first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors.” BUCHANAN'S FLEXIBLE SPHING STEEL PICKET WIRE FENCE.Addrow: CHAS. BOECKH & SONS. Toronto, or to the 

WATSON HANUFACTtntINO CO.. Ayr. Ont.
Q______ r> n

irEEiEp
*

îLEADER CHURN. Q n

til ! Î ti1 îIt IuAsk your dealer 
for the tH=! IÎBe-! -ti 11I liinr 1 

-r : ! liirtl. 
He.-! 
•ork

LEADEB K CHURNSM.
ISCI‘(Mil I '-!l'

' r .1 vJuu " ——__'H I' \TKNT
-• \S VKNT,

Ghurn in ilie 
market,or write dirent 
i" manufacturers for 
1 "alalogue.

1 This Fence, as sho« n in above nit, is verv handsome, strong 
and limaille, sliould last a life time and will turn anv kaid of 
i , "" const meted thaï il will remain tight and straight
■essf ,11, ,SOf "'!■ a lem_ure which no other maker has sue-

I . I' 1 1 mpli-hed Ii is perfectly flexible and cannot he 
n\ rh u ,k oi" of shape, and will stand more abuse or
T' "-.1' “'*7': "!a" :>"Y other fem e in the market. It is our aim 

1 ■ ' f< " on the market at a less price than any first-
ila,- fence ha- ever been sold at.
lull description and 1 •, >1 x 1» 1 ■ y• «
>oll. Our.,
Forks, and a mil li .,

• l ie in < ' . 11. -
.11 I no cir, .1 i"i 1 • 1
.11 1 imv of v\ ! v ! ; t Mill.

Of I >'ll 1 Y\ t-l’(
Mi Ivor

o■ k. i
-..UD3WSWELL HBOS..

HAMILTON,
s.oid f.>r virmlars. giving

1 I N A N, I nger-
Fence, Iia> Carriers, Hay 

ll.t> and « rain Fnloading Tools.

k
M \N > I LULLS

\X' tslno-s x* Mangl. s.
• »K

AGENTS WANTKh.

-
,
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The Grange QME 0OMFORT STOCK GOSSIP.
CANADIAN BREEDERS’ ANNUAL MEETINGS.

câtlSeHÎ2Sl«re?dereiaSd Hol8tein Friesian 
FeM?"thA880Ciatl0na’ Toronto’ Tucs"

Th^^Fetir7;hAS80C,at,°D’ T°ronto’ 

Frid^M^fth8' As80citttion- T0r0nto’

LEADS THE VAN A8 THE

T ROLL OF HONOR.
THREE cold

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and, 1886.

HIGHEST AWARDS
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

House AMERICAN AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.

shire6 Rwww?annual meeting of the Ayr- 
snire Breeders Association was held at the
îhor«]?Kan#eît Hotel' ,n Providence, R. !.. on

,35.""
C. watson Rrandon. VL U Drew, Burling.

sffâS^ÇsSsgfwarvJt 
KgAy&A.a.yya, gaa*

C T F FI I *“«•!?! IntLielTnry.’ Treaenrer’ reP°rt«d

HOIEL MD FMMLY MMES, SB
CARVINO AND «TEAM TABLES,

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS, jëjWSKï/SrBSrjlS' MSS
-TO.. -to.

own —■«**•* »* «5* uniform price ®”tSre,®n Variation of Milk and Milk Teat-
throughout Canada and ™R; « was In direct line with the HomoU.e United Stated. «nd the general opinion of all thS

-------------------- breeders was to take such a stand and offer
Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT would place the average Avr-

OTEEL and wl„ LAST A LIFETIME I ^dthT^en SjZ&SSXlSfi* bUtte^‘t
C. M. Winslow. Seo’y. Brandon, Vt.
thitk1 ^ohnaton.of Greenwood, writes 

sh^fht^tMihM,reoentlr wldone of hie white

^BSSEHtiEiBS
œ^MSKtS'ïîSiÏÏfiK: 

miï&r'MÏÏiÈ.SSSlaS
sœSSr &»sïïî

a,“T "y1” exhibitor of Shropshire 
sheep from Canada or the United States. It 
“j;™*8 show how the wind blows, when men
în a1wh<’i1iïlh,ai1îei^ü1,llgu0,,nT”t Uielr money

.b^pri.’ssi’is'SliSaïïx sSgïc "Sgw&r bTnîss'swhite bulls, such as the one Mr. Campbell hasigtirw.Mv’&’SKsr $s
G. Rice, Brook Bank Dairy Farm, 

Currie s. Ont., write “Since the fall faire we

^oîh'iïïï

W mUkTn one day and 81 lbs.
V", °“T®’ and she is a beauty, with a true 
£“jidereeecutoheon. We have sold that fine 
heifer, Orrice 3rd, to Mr. W. W. Brown, Lyn,

g^seesreir zr&xs&ss 
SSv&gasacai: &s:«a
is the noted bull, Princeof Twltk. Orrice Srd’s

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when of th/to^” hfie'ta tCtomai^^etoro^he1 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions i8 equally well backed; her dam, Orrice, is a 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost. |

13 lbs. butter In seven days. OrriceSrd e grand 
dams: Marget Lincoln, record 78 lbs. milk In 
one day ; Sapkle 2nd, record 62 lbs. in one day.

* Great:*randdams: Clothilde 4th, 23 11*.
I 10,!izflr butter in seven days; Tigger, 65 lbs. /

5LnV«lnan1»J?a,r/ii^anda’ '* lbe- ™ one day- f 
Sapkle 80 lbs. milk In one day. Great-great-" 
granddams : Carlotta, 22 lbs. butter In seven 
days; Clothilde 28 lbs. butter in seven days; 
JftfJ*, 8!,!b?- milk ,n one Ob die Tigger,
75 lbs. milk In one day ; Mercedes, 21 lbs. 6om.

| butter In seven days ; Pride of Twlsk, 33 lbs. of 
butter In thirteen days and 88 lbs. of milk in 
one day. It will thus be seen that Orrice 3rd 
is bred in the purple, and she has given as a 
heifer 47 It*, milk In ono day. Her milk to rich,

_______.. r rl,, j, - , . and her skin a golden color. Wehaveahand-
Jl ***Homely marked bull calf from Orrice 3rd, sired

»/!& , Np better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grip JV. . Nellle Gl*?k Ul? " Paul DeKol, whose nine-
Just the thing for farmers—neat, strong and durable. Will Æ/tS Jeen nearest female relatives average 21 lbs.
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wiresoz,,i* butter In seven days, and fourteen 

Vif With B,° bttle depression as not to cause the galvanize to crack average 16,283 ll>s. 5 ozs. milk in one year. His
G* or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to .am' Nellie Grant 4th, has given 62J lbs. milk

handle than he s had, try it. We also supply the Double Lock * 1? or!e,d.ay aJ twoyears old ; granddam Pauline *
Wire Fence, which is claimed by some to be second to none the lateral wire of whirh „„ iiiir„ir?*"am butter cow ot the World,
well as the upright stay, being crimped at joints. Our agents build either on nremiaes «~b’n^f ° a re,co."i °f 73 lbs. milk in
wanted everywhere in CjmSfla, to whom sole territory will be allotted Countv and Tnwnfh to ond 33iîï>,‘1’,?™- butter in seven days,Rights for sale. Our %s Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead No terr or cCr Zr ï si I inî m'Vm W®,Sr0poH5 ,0 call this calf

TrS^nSxûr*rw:z*•-^«•asr
C/\N/\D/\ FEJICE COMPANY,Corner Bathurst arçd Clarence Sts., London, Ontario ofthe breed \o ies« than twenty six Df hi-

17-y-om » l I» • | nearest female relatives average over 21 lbs.
butter in seven days, and eleven of his maternal 
ancestors average 80 lbs. I ozs. milk in one day 
UncludiMBr hindarrl, and fount <;«;n of hinnenroHt 
paternal female relatives average 16,283 lbs 5 
oz“. milk in one year.

OF THE DOMINION.

west and east to British 
and Nova Scotia, and have 

hundreds of flattering reports from cus
tomers all over Canada.

For the months of January and February we 
are offering special values in Japan Teas 

Our leader will be a Japan reduced to 
25c., and good value at 35c.

If you are fond of a really delicious cup of Tea, 
try this line and order your year’s supply.

We maintain the high quality of
our Black..................................@ 25c

Our old Reliable Special Blend Black 
and Mixed

Our High Grade Black

«SWeof<wB<ssusr, su®

«DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
________ At Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exp:sltlon, 
_______ Columbus, Ca., 1888.

HIGHEST AWARq 
a 26th ANNUAL FAIR

ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL A MECHANICAL 
ASSOCIATION, 1889.

S

@ 30c.
@ 40c.

SUGARS
ARE BUMPING ON ROCK BOTTOM :

Redpath’a Extra Standard Granu
lated, ..........................................

Montreal Granulated, No. 2,
Light Refined,

Delivered within our freight limits. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

SIX
HIGHEST AWAR0$

WORLD’8 COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893.

$4 00 
3 75 
3 25 highest awaRQs

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.The Orange 

Wholesale Supply Co.
SIX COLD MEDALS 

M1DW INTER FAIR,
San Francisco. Cal., 1894. If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1804, 
277,188.

126 King St. East, 
TORONTO. ABOVE HONORS WERE

received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., manu,actub,rs o,

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Ontflttlngs and "Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
G. W. Hambly, Mgr.

1-fom

ANDERSON’S
OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

DOUBLE ACTING 70 to 76 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets, ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

Founded 1864. Paid np Capital, 61,000,000.Force PUMPS
For Wells, Cisterns, 

Spraying Trees,
Band-Power er Wlad-HIII.

7-y-om
\
I GREENER’S RENOWNED CLOSE SHOOTING GUNS FOR G!ME «10NEVER FREEZES! if

ALWAYS PRIMED! H

Guaranteed the eaaleetwork- 
ing, moat durable and beet M 
Pump made, or no sale. .

Live men, pnaheri, wanted

saasssr-asssi p
tieulara addrera— ||ij

I

| May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store
keeper In Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $80. 
These guns tire specially noted for their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready; price, 5sh.; 270 pages; copi- ^ 
ously Illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. ■ 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the 1 
author,

J. W. Anderson, 
Patentee,

19-1-y-om Aylmer, Ont

1 THE KEYSTONE
DEHORNER,

$ clean on all eidee-doee not crush. The I
•) most humane, rapid and durable knife 
S) made, fully warranted. Highest World’s
! a’c.’b ROSIU S,'Goehr anvi’lN^’p,!

W. W. GREENER, ^16-L-om

Use-:- Queenston-:-GerçentDuty prepaid. 21-L-om

H FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &cUfc»-

BELL
ISAAC USHER <S$ SON,

13-y-om O o ». o:

Pia*os, Red Organs a Church Pipe 0h8â«
the ST^ND^RD INSTRUMENTS OF THE world. 

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

17-l-f-o

*smi
• IL < Il AF FIN &. CO., Richmond, Va.

t0|| Q A Y SUBEîs^jSK^s
• will nw, î0- v°îaliîy where you live.Send us your address and

• tit, f *q><-air*ttle business fully; remember we guarantee a clear

21-L-om s ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
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:

fWHAT ABOUT
MÛ

MORTQAQ E education

■

S People’s Who,esale■ .
I:»

vfl
z Supply Co. I

irnwrrr
36 MT Toronto,

A RE • I ways ahead In price». The like of our Patron Singer Sewing 
Machine, and guaranteed like It is, for *16.00, was never heard 

of before.
Who ever saw Granulated Sugar quoted at *3.66 per cwt„ freight paid as 

usual, only by the People's Supply.Co.

FOR FARMERS' SOJIS “ r

! J8 » practical business training, such as may 
be obtained at the Central Business College

The Eenttfactorers’ Life Inaur-1 SSSKT °“™“ |i

m ! . Canada's Greatest Business Schools. 
&I1C6 Company has a plan of I Hundreds of young men from the farm have 
„ , attended our schools, and many of them are
Insurance by which, at a cost of I
about 2 per cent, of the amount S^SSne«ietmraey!ltwrit?fOT7new

catalogue and mention “Advocate.”
per annum, any man may pay*17-0 
off his mortgage and leave his

t
! I! I!I ! 1

ALL WOOLEM U/JOE^WEAR A/10 STAPLE DAY GOODSl
I I We will send you, 6 per cent, less than we ever quoted you before; 

some lines 10 per cent. less.F r
Sv! SHAW Sc ELLIOTT, Principals. OUR BOOTS and SHOES Are made on the newest 

lasts, and of the best 
quality of leather to be had for the money. Send us the size you 
want, the kind, and the price you wish to give, and if they do not suit 
you, return them at our expense.

p.x
p. look at this z

Bee Hives, Bee Books, Smokers, Sections, Bee
property free and Clear to his Velle» Extractors, Bee Journals, Comb

Foundations, Honey Tins, Honey Jars, Honey 
family, either during his lifetime I Labe,s ; Potato Boxes, Books on Rural Sub

jects ; and anything required by Bee
keepers. Send for Price List, free. 

Addrb-s:

1jj

I

When You Want Really Good Teas 'I

Order our Japan at 26 conts, our Special Blend at 30 cents, or Kaona Tea 
at 36 cents per pound ;4hey are unsurpassed..

or at Ms death. ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.
Eli i For Harness, Clothes Wringers, etc., see our spring catalogue.John Myers,

Stratford, Out.3-1-y-omRET PARTICULARS FROM AN!
ABET OP THE compani, [UainandUuquaGiantWagofi

OR FROM HEAD OFFICE. WR1 IRMU. A*. J

COU. YONCE AMO COLBOitNE STS.,1

; R. Y. MANNING, Manager.
Co",pinj

The People’s Wholesale Supply Co,,
35 Colbome SL, Toronto.

:1I!' THE NEW$ 1 1
:f-

*ft! :
==B5: : .

Horse Owners! Try CRFFMAN’S °
TBR BEST .ABB 0. BABTH. .A OOMBAULT'S ’J» EE HIM H ”

Judges on Vehicles at the m IJ. l! s
WORLD’S FAIR, ÊÊÊÊ^B VtiUSTIC

Who awarded us a mm a
GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA DcLlScLITl
Ovcrtiie heads of numerous old and extensive 4 Ssfe Speedy aid Feel tire Cum

f.irpn nffiypoon is an i ih • . - I ^5*2,™ ^ Bunches op Blemishes from HorsestpnB0hffo^id I Van Alleq's Patent Ciaqt Arms 0RFrRmeô.s^^Eg|^th^œ5Z

until they get Thr®1J¥ ^ 016 loa^ directly on the arms, and Prîro^^so per ^ttle^Sold0l^droiSstSfoi 
accustomed to tne arms are also unbreakable, because 2ent.1?? W*®"®» chargee paid, with full direction*
the change of they are the best refined Î^J1! descriptive circulars.—
feed, or they I raK IiAWRBNCB-WrTT.Tco., t "«■*». ont.
will lose flesh MALLEABLE IRON
and condition . , *
-eMt°Sîs ^te»Cr,dTU^eG*^tlitt

may Keep an °°mpletely.revolutionise the building of 
animal poor I 5?80118-, O™ S-inch Malleable Giant Arm all winter, and I WaK°n is

—T„_ _ themspringe ln WARRANTED STRONGER,

I
Tbl, tonic to, Horeea ml Cattle, if propel, SS1S£$MJ»<toSig *‘“°h °“t "" «M™ <S cSUly.^We^m™"!"

D1C60cB1OOd Purlfler' 60c': D,ck’s Blister, THE DEMAND ^TthŒ h I al^âleman‘8 profit S^dtor cfat-
Dleit piment,2®C^D^ I to Supply Ft Send'in “e™ FarfflCiS’ HfiTIieSS Sflpplj Cl).,

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL. I 104 Front st- East.
TOBQirro. 7-y-o

. !
: Bone I

Fertilizers
Make better crops at less cost than any 

other Fertilizer. Will drill perfectlyToronto,
lM-y-om•j

Freeman’s Crass A Crain Manure, per ton - $28 
Freeman’s Victoria Bone Meal, per ton • ■ N
Muriate of Potash. Sulphate of Potash, Kainite. 

Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia 
and all Fertilizing Materials.

Write for prices. W. A. FREEMAN CO.,
15-y-o ■—

:
Ü ■■ WHEN THE SHOW CONIES

m■ Hamilton, Ont.

I!

BEST BELT ON BARTH:
1

HARNESS
* ^ o oooooo

J Endless and does not stretch.ToJÜiF

? .
I

■■I

|i Note the Trademark.
H!

Capital ana Labor
INSIST ON GETTING IT.

Anthoji Christensen & Ce.,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., CAN.

K
I
i

10-y-om»

I SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBESUSB OJTT.CHATHAM HUB, CO, (LTD.)
Chatham. Feb. 9th, 1894. ' /f

The Improved 
Family............. oKNITTER

NEWLANDS & CO
quired in a family, homespun ^
or factory yam. SIMPLEST fîfllt OntKNITTER on the Market. ’ Vaalt, Ulll.,

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 
wanted. Write forparticulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,

MANUFACTURED BYif- RAMSAY’S. 
TARNISHES.

•I

• ■ Brilliant Sign Letters
o FOR STORE WINDOWS. 0iff “MüSsjïË? " Aftj

’
llle Most Attractive, 

11 “ Popular,

Durable
Letter used to-day. This is the VERDICT of
yoS7fd^s. Wnt® f°r PriceS bef0re orderin8

hi
Price. S8.00.

4 * 44IN 17-y-om Dundas, Ont....

HANDY CANS. THE BEST FENCE MADE. THE BRILLIANT SICR LETTER CO.,
28 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.’ 23-f-om

W.&F.P. CORRIB SCO. FOR

; UN-nerved, Tired! I
People and invalids will find in ■ ^

Are the warmest and most durable robe in the 
market, and are «Hqual in every respect to the 
original Buffalo skin. Are handsomely lined 
with a superior quality of lining, also have an 
inter-lining of rubber, making them absolutely 
wind and water proof. Have stood hard usage 
for five years by Farmers, Liverymen, Doctors 
and others, and have given entire satisfaction. 
Paten ted in Canada and United States. Agents 
m every town in Canada. * , 21-h-o

50
>Wholesale General Merchants, 

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
■<

tr>Catipbell’s quinine Wine co 50mil A KE£^rîi^;K&,s:| I g
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co ■ I 

Beware of Imitations. Montreal. ■ I <

o.1/ IMPORTERS OF

Seoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

manufacturers or »«whm«» steel

80FA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.

an
ffi >

V G

Ü tv-.V&r*20 2-y-om
Agents Wanted in Every Towqship.BOarS* FOB FARM HELP

h#Ttriaj?1?n&8'er^ of Dr* Barna-rdo’s Homes will 
™ ^ re,CieiXe applications from farmers
or othere for the boys whom it is nroDosed tn 

from Kn8fland in several parties dur 
mg the coming season. All the young îmmi-
traViihiL-' in tiîJV>a8®ed through a period of carefulfy ^cw"o thîir^

£oy8. arti placed, may be ob-

4 v-o

■N ♦ .mmlit? mSend for Circulars arçd particulars.

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY
'if—'ingeraou, 0,lt.

I IVE STOCK AUCTION Sair«l
L, Conducted in all paris of th„ALfcS 

Pÿigree stock a spetiaftv h wC0llnti'y- 
terms. Reierences ; J n SnplT* ^or
Hon. M. H. Cochrane ComnSÎÎ, L Ç^OBton ; I office. JOHN SMITH,°Bramptemf"’ ”1^

7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.!

NCW cor BAY TORONTO';i-‘ ' tiFlFlT Piirnril Fleure should read the Planet tiui mtiiwL rimun Jr for 18M We
wnd it free. & L. Allen & Co., 1107 Market St., 
Philadelphia. 10-r-o

i TS. -
a

m .Ml

12-y-om

V


